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THE GREAT IMPERSONATION

CHAPTER I

The trouble from which great events were to

coroe began when Everard Dominey, who had been

fighting his way through the scrub for the last

three quarters of an hour towards those thin, spiral

wisps of smoke, urged his pony to a last despairing

effort and came crashing through the great oleander

shrub to pitch forward on his head in the httle clear-

ing. It developed t! o next morning, when he found

himself for the first time for many months on a

truckle bed, between linen sheets, with a cool, bamboo-

twisted roof between him and tlic relentless sun. He
raised himself a little in the bed.

" Where the mischief am I.''
" he demanded.

A black boy, seated cross-legged in the entrance

of the banda, rose to his feet, mumbled something

and disappeared. In a few moments the tall, slim

figure of a European, in spotless white riding clothes,

stooped down and came over to Dominey's side.

"You are better?" he enqiired politely.

" Yes, I am," was the somewhat brusque rejoinder.

" Where the mischief am I, and who arc you.'
"

The newcomer's manner stiffened. He was a per-

son of dignified carriage, and his tone conveyed some

measure of rebuke.
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" You are within half a mile of the Iriwarri River,

if you know where that is," he replied,
—" about

seventj'-two miles southeast of the Darawaga Settle-

ment."
** The devil ! Then I am in German East Africa? '*

" Without a doubt."

"And you arc German?"
" 1 have that honour."

Domincy whistled softly.

"Awfully sorry to have intruded," he said. "I
left Marlinstein two and a half months ago, with

twenty boys and plenty of stores. We were doing

a big trek after lions. I took some new Askaris in

and they made trouble,— looted the stores one night

and there was the devil to pay. I was obliged to

shoot one or two, and the rest deserted. They took

my compass, damn them, and I'm nearly a hundred

miles out of my bearings. You couldn't give me a

drink, could you? "

" With pleasure, if tliC doctor approves," was the

courteous ar-wer. "K re, Jan!"
The boy sprang up, listened to a word or two

of brief command in his own language, and disap-

peared through the hanging grass which led into

another hut. The two men exchanged glances of

rather more than ordinary interest. Then Dominey
laughed.

" I know what you're thinking," he said. " It gave

me quite a start when you came in. We're devil-

ishly alike, aren't we?"
" There is a vety strong likeness between us," the

other admitted.
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Dominey leaned his head upon his hand and stud-

ied his liost. Tlic likeness was clear enough, al-

though the advantage was all in favour of the man
who stood by the side of the camp bedstead with

folded arms. Everard Dominey, for the first twenty-

six years of his life, had lived as an ordinary y^ung

Englishman of his position,— Eton, Oxford, a few

ye^rs in the x\rmy, a few years about town, during

which he had succeeded in making a still more hope-

less muddle of his already encumbered estates: a

few months of tragedy, and then a blanl^. After-

wards ten years— at first in the cities, then in the

dark places of Africa— years of which no man

knew anything. The Everard Dominey of ten years

ago had been, without a doubt, good-looking. The

finely shaped features remained, but the eyes had

lost their lustre, his figure its elasticity, his mouth

its firmness. He had the look of a man run pre-

maturely to seed, wasted by fevers and dissipation.

Mot so his present companion. His features were

as finely shaped, cast in an even stronger though

similar mould. His eyes were bright and full of

fire, his mouth and chin firm, bespeaking a man of

deeds, his tall figure lithe and supple. He had the

air of being in perfect health, in perfect mental and

physical condition, a man who lived with dignity and

some measure of content, notwithstanding the slight

gravity of liis expression.

" Yes," the Englishman muttered, " there's no

doubt about the likeness, though I suppose I should

look more like you than I do if I'd taken care of

myself. But I haven't. That's the devil of it. I've
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goijo the other way; tried to chuck my life away and
pretty nearly succeeded, too."

The dried grasses were thrust on one side, and
the doctor entered,— a little round man, also clad

in immaculate white, with yellow-gold hair and
thick siKctacles. His countryman pointed towards,

the bt d.

" VVil' you examine our patient, Herr Doctor, and
prescribe for him what is necessary? He has asked
for drink. Let him have wine, or whatever is good
for him. If he is well enough, he will join our eve-

ning meal. I present my excuses. I have a de-

spatch to write."

The man on the conch turned his head and watched
the departing figure with a shade of envy in his

eyes.

"What is my preserver's name .J"' he asked the
doctor.

The latter looked as though the question were ir-

reverent.

" It is His Excellency the Major-General Baron
Leopold von Hagastein."

" All that !
" Doniiney muttered. " Is he the Gov-

ernor, or something of that sort.''
"

" Re is Military Conimand-int of the Colony," the
doctor replied. " He has also a special mission
here."

" Damned fine -looking fellow for a German," Dom-
iney remarked, with unthinking insolence.

The doctor was unmoved, lie was feeling his pa-
tient's pulse. He concluded his examination a few
minutes later.
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"You have drunk much whkky lately, ©?** he

as' ed.

*'
I don't know what tli- rlevil it's wot to do with

you," was the curt reply, " but i drink whiskj

whenever I can get it. Who wouldn't in this pesti-

lentitil climate!'*

The ( ctor shook his liead.

" The climate is good as he is treated," he de-

clared. " His Excellency drinks nothing but light

wine and seltzer water. He has been here for five

years, not only here but in the swamps, and he has

not been ill one day."
" Well, I have been at death's door a dozen times,"

the Englishman rejoined a little recklessly, " and

I don't much mind when I hand in my checks, but

until that time comes I shall drink whisky whenever

I can get It."

The cook is preparing you some luncheon," the

doctor announced, " which it will do you good to

eat. I cannot give you whisky at this moment, but

you can have some hock and seltzer with bay leaves."

" Send it along," was the enthusiastic reply.

" Wliat a constitution I must Irave, doctor ! The

smell of that cooking outside is making me ra.en-

ous."

"Your constitution is still sound if you would

only respect it," was the comforting assurance.

" Anything been heard of the rest of my party .f"
"

Dominey enquired.

** Some bodies of Askaris have been washed up

from the river," the doctor informed him, " and two

of your ponies have been eaten by lions. You will
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excuse. I have tlic wounds of a native to dresS} who
was bitten last night bv a jaguar."

The traveller, left alone, lay still in the hut, and

his thoughts wandered backwards. He looked out

over the bare, scrubby stretch of land which had
been cleared for this encampiiicnt to the mass of

bush and flowering shrubs beyond, niyslorious and
inipenct ruble save for that rough elephant track

along which he had travelled ; to the broad-bosomed
river, blue as the sky above, and to the mountains
fading into mist beyond. The face of his host had
carri' \ him back into tlie past. Puzzled reminis-

cence tugged at the strings of memory. It came
to b'm later on at dinner time, when they three, the

Commandant, the doctor and himself, sat at a little

tabic arranged just outside the hut, that they might

catcli the faint breeze from the mountains, herald

of the swift-falling darkness. Native servants beat

the air around them with bamboo fans to keep off

the insects, and the air was faint almost to noxious-

ness with the perfume of soiiie sickly, exotic shrub.

" Why, you're Dcvinter !
" he exclaimed suddenly,—" Sigismund Devinter! You \.ere at Eton with

me— Horrock's House— semi-final In the racquets."

"And Magdalen afterwards, number five in the

boat."

" And why the devil did the doctor here tell me
that your name was Von Ragastein .''

"

" Because it happens to be the truth," was the

somewhat measured reply. " Devinter is my family

name, and the one by which I was known when in

England. When I succeeded to the barony and es-
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tates at my uncle*s death, however, I was compelled

to also take the title."

" Well, it's a small world !
" Dominey exclaimed.

" What brought you out here really— lions or ele-

phants?"
" Neither."

" You moan to say that you've taken up this sort

of political businesi* just for its own sake, not for

sport?"

Entirely so. I do not use a sporting rifle once

a month, except for necessity. I came to Africa for

different reason':.."

Dominey drank deep of his hock and seltzer and

leaned back, watching the fireflies rise above the tall-

bladed grass, above the stumpy clumps of shrub, and

hang like miniature stars in the clear, violet air.

" Wliat a world!" he soliloquised. " Siggy De-

vintcr, Baron von Ragastcin, out licre, sla.ing tor

God knows what, drilling niggers to fight God knows

whom, a political machine, I suppose, future Gov-

ernor-General of German Africa, eh? You were al-

w-a^'s proud of your country, Devinter."

" My country is a country to be proud of," was

the solemn reply.

** Well, you're in earnest, anyhow," Dominey con-

tinued, " in earnest about something. And I — well,

it's finished with me. It would have been finished

last night if I hadn't seen the smoke from your

fires, and I don't much care— that's the trouble.

I go blundering on. I suppose the end will come

somehow, sometime.— Can I have some rum or

whisky, Devinter— I mean Von Ragastein— Your
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Excellency— or whatever I ouf^t to say? You see
tlioso wieaths of mist down by the river? They'll

mean malaria for mc unless I have spirits."

" I have something better than either," Von Ra-
gastein replied. **You shall give me your opinion
of tins."

Tlie orderly who stood boliind his master's chair,

received a whispered order, disajipeared into the rom-
missariat hut and came back presently with a bottle

at the sight of which the En^ishman gasped.
" Napoleon !

" he exclaimed.
" Just a few bottles I had sent to me," his host

explained. " I am delighted to offer it to some one
who will appreciate it."

•* By Jove, there's no mistake about that! " Dom-
iney declared, rolling it around in his glass. " What
a world! I hadn't eaten for thii ty hours when
I rolled up here last night, and drunk nothing but
filthy water for days. To-night, fricassee of chicken,

white bread, cabinet hock and Napoleon brandy.
And to-morrow ag.t'n— well, who knows? When do
you move on, Von Ragastein? "

" Not for severfll days."
" What the mischief do you find to do so far from

headquarters, if you don't shoot lions or elephants? "

his guest a- ^d curiously.

" If you really wish to know," Von Ragastein re-

plied, " I am annoying your political agents im-

mensely by moving from place to place, collecting

natives for drill."

" But what do you want to drill them for? " Dom-
iaey persisted. " I heard some time ago that you
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have four times as many natives under arms as we

have. You don't want an nriny here. You're not

likclv to (ju.' rrol with us or the Portuguese."

" It is our custom," \'on Uagustein declared a

little didactically, " in Germany aud wherever we

Germans go, to be prepared not only for what is

likely to happen but for what might possibly hap-

pen."
** A war in my younger days, when I was in the

Army," Dominey mused, ** might have made a man
of me."

" Surely you had your chance out here? "

Doininey shook his heiiil.

" My haltiilion never left the country," he said.

" We were shut up in Ireland all the time. That

was the reason I chucked the army when I was really

only a boy."

Later on they dragged their chairs a little farther

oat into the darkness, smoking cigars and drinking

some rather wonderful coffee. The doctor had gone

off to sec a patient, and Von Ragastein was thought-

ful. Their guest, on the other hand, continued to

be reniinisccntly discursive.

" Our meeting," lie observed, lazily stretching out

his hand for his glass, " should be full of interest

to the psychologist. Here we are, brought together

hy some miraculous chance to spend one night of

our lives in an African jungle, hvo human beings of

the same age, brought up together thousands of

miles away, jogging on towards the eternal blackness

along lines as far apart as the mind can conceive."

" Y'our eyes are fixed," Von Ragastein murmured.
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" upon that very blackness behind which the sun will

rise at (lawn. You will see it come up from behind

the mountains in that precise spot, like a new and

blazing world."
** Don't put me oiF with allegories," his companion

objected petulantly. " The eternal blackness ixists

surely enou^jh, even if my metaphor is faulty. I

urn disjiosed to be pliilosopliical. Let mc ramble on.

Here am I, an idler in my boyhood, a harmless pleas-

ure-si'fkcr in my youth till I ran up n^iunst tra^^edy,

and sincf tluti a drifter, a drifter with a slowly

frrowin;^ vici', lolling through life with no definite

purpose, with no definite hope or wish, except," he

went on a little drowsily, " that I think Vd like to

be buried somewhere near tlu' base of those moun-

tains, on the other side of the river, from behind

which you say the sun comes up every morning like

a world on fire."

" You talk foolishly," Von Ragastein protested.

" If thc i\ has bci n tragedy in your life, you have

time to get over it. You are not yet forty years

old."

" Then I turn and consider you," Dominey con-

tinued, ignoring altogether his friend's remark.
" You are only my age, and you look ten years

younger. Your muscles are hard, your eyes are as

bright as they wero in 3'our school days. You carry

yourself like a man with a purpose. You rise at

five every morning, the doctor tells me, and you re-

turn here, worn out, at dusk. You spend every mo
mcnt of your time drilling those filthy blacks. When
you arc not doing that, you arc prospecting, super-
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vising reports homo, trying to make the best of your
few millions of acres of fever swamps. The doctor

worsliips you but who else knows? What do you
do it for, my friend?

**

" Because it is my duty,'* was the calm reply.

'* Duty ! Hut why can't you do your duty in your
own couiif rv, ukI liv*" a iniin's life, and hold tlie hands

of wliite men, and look into the eyes of w!»ite women? '*

" I go where I am needed most," Von Ragastein

answered. ** I do not enjoy drilling natives, I do
not enjoy passing the years as an outcast from the

ordinary joys of human life. But 1 follow my
star."

" And I my will-o'-the-wisp,'* Dominey laughed

mockingly. ** The whole thing's as plain as a pike-

staff. You may be a dull dog— you always were

on the serious side— but you're a man of prin-

ciple. I'm a slacker."

** The difference between us,** Von Ragastein pro-

nounced, ** is something which is inculcated into the

Aouth of our country and which is not inculcated

into yours. In England, with a little money, a little

birth, your young men expect to find the world a

playground for sport, a garden for loves. The
mightiest German noble who ever lived has his work

to do. It is work which makes fibre, which givea

balaa'", to life."

Dominej' sighed. His cigar, dearly prized though

it had been, was cold between his fingers. In that

perfumed darkness, illuminated only by the faint

gleam of the shaded I'amp behind, his face seemed

suddenly white and old. His hcst leantKi towai-ds
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him and spoke for the first time in the kindlier tones

of their youtli.

"You hinted at tragedy, my friend. You are

not alone. Tragedy also has entered my life. Per-

haps if things had been otherwise, I should have found

work in more joyous places, but sorrow came to me,

and I am here."

A quick flash of sympathy ht up Dominev's face.

" We met trouble in a different fasluon," he

groaned.



CHAPTER II

Domincy slept till late the following morning, and

when he woke at last from a lon^, dreamless slumber,

he was conscious of a curious quietness in the camp.

The doctor, who came in to see him, explained it

immediately after his morning greeting.

" His Excellency," he announced, " has received

important despatches from home. He has gone to

meet an envoy from Dar-es-Salaam. He will be

away for three days. He desired that you would

remain his guest until his return."

" Very good of him," Dominey murmured. " Is

there any European news?"
" I do not know," was the stolid reply. " His Ex-

cellency desired me to inform you that if you cared

for a short trip along the banks of the river, south-

ward, there are a dozen boys left and some ponies.

There are plenty of lion, and rhino may be met with

at one or two places which the natives know of."

Dominey bathed and dressed, sipped his excellent

coffee, and lounged about the place in uncertain mood.

He unburdened himself to the doctor as they drank

tea together late in the afternoon.

" I am not in the least keen on hunting," he con-

fessed, " and I feel like a horrible spcnge, but all the

same I have a queer sort of feeling that I'd like to

see Von Ragastcin again. Your silent tihief rather
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fascinates me, Herr Doctor. He is a man. He has

something which I have lost."

« He is a great man," the doctor declared en-

thusiastically. " What he sets his nund to do, he

does."
«' I suppose I might have been like that,'* Dommey

sighed, " if I had had an incentive. Have you no-

ticed tlie likcnt s between us, Herr Doctor? "

The latter nodded.

" I noticed it from the first moment of your ar-

rival," he assented. " You are very much alike yet

very different. The resemblance must have been

still more remarkable ii your youth. Time has dealt

witli your features according to your deserts."

" Well, you needn't rub it in," Dominey protested

irritably.

"I am rubbing nothing in," the doctor replied

with unruffled calm. "I speak the truth. If you

had been possessed of the same moral stamina as His

Excellency, you might have preserved your health

and the things that count. You might have been

as useful to your country a^ he is to his."

*' I suppose I am pretty rocky. '>h?
"

" Your constitution has been abused. You stiil,

however, hav- much vitality. If you cared to exer-

cise self-control for a few months, you would be a

different man.— You must excuse. I hrat work."

Dominev spent three restless days. Evi n th^ sight

of a herd of elephants in the river and that strange,

fierce chorus of night sounds, as beasts of prey crept

noiselessly around the camp, failed to move him.

For the moment his love of sport, his last hold upon
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the world of real things, seemed dead. What did it

matter, the killing of an animal more or less? His

mind was fixed uneasily upon the past, searching al-

ways for something which he failed to discover. At
dawn he watched for that strangely wonderful, trans-

forming birth of the day, and at night he sat out-

side tlie banda, waiting till the mountains on the

other side of the river had lost shape and faded into

the violet darkness. His conversation with Von Ra-

gastein had unsettled him. Without knowing defi-

nitely why, ae war ted him back again. Memories

that had long since ceased to torture were finding

their way once more into his brain. On the first day

he had striven to rid himself of them in the usual

fashion.

" Doctor, you've got some whisky, haven't you? '*

he asked.

The doctor nodded.
** There is a case somewhere to be found," he ad-

mitted. ** His Excellency told me that I was to re-

fuse you nothing, but he advises you to drink only

the wliite wine until his return."

*' He really left that message.''
'*

" Precisely as I have delivered it."

The desire for whisky passed, came again but was

beaten back, returned in the night so tliat he sat

up with the sweat pouring down his face and liis

tongue parched. He drank lithia water instead.

Late in the afternoon of the third day. Von Ragastein

rode into the camp. His clothes were torn and

drenched with the black mud of the swamps, dust

and dirt were thick upon his face. His pony almost
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collapsed as he swung himself off. Nevertheless, he

paused to greet his guest with punctilious courtesy,

and there "/as a gleam of real satisfaction in his eyes

as the two men shook hands.

" I am glad that you are still here," he said heart-

ily. " Excuse me while I bathe and change. We
will dine a little earlier. So far I have not eaten to-

day."

"A long trek?" Doniiney asked curiously.

" I have trekked far," was the quiet reply.

At dinner time, Von Ragastein was once more him-

self, immaculate in white duck, with clean linen,

shaved, and with little left of his fatigue. There

was something different in his manner, however, some

change which puzzled Dominey. He was at once

more attentive to his guest, yet further removed

from him in spirit and sympathy. He kept the con-

versation with curious insistence upon incidents of

their school and college days, upon the subject of

Dominey's friends and relations, and the later epi-

sodes of his life. Dominey felt himself all the time

encouraged to talk about his earlier life, and all the

time he was co icious that for some reason or other

his host's closest and most minute attention was be-

ing given to his slightest word. Champagne had

been served and served freely, and Dominey, up to

the very gates of that one secret chamber, talked

volubly and without reserve. After the meal was

over, their chairs were dragged as before into the

open. The silent orderly })roduced even larger

cigars, and Dominey found lii> glass filled once more

with the wonderful brandy. The doctor had left
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them to visit tlie native camp nearly a quarter of a
mile away, and tho orderly was busy insidf, clear-

ing tJie table. Only the black shapes of the serv-

ants were dimly visible as they twirled their fans,

—

and overhead the leaning stars. They were
alone.

" I've 'nen talkin^^ an awful lot of rot about my-
self," Dominey said. " Tell me a little about your
career now and your life in Germany before you came
out here.''

"

Von Ragastein made no immediate reply, and a
curious silence ebbed ;ind flowed between the two
men. T.very now and then a star shot across the
sky. The red rim of tlie moon rose a little higher
from behind the mountains. The bush stillness, al-

ways the most mysterious of silences, seemed grad-
ually to become charged with unvoiced passion.
Soon the animals began to call around them, creep-
ing nearer and nearer to the fire vhich burned at
the end of the open space.

" My friend," Von Ragastein said at last, speak-
ing with the air of a man who has spent much time
in deliberation, " you speak to me of Germany, of
my homeland. Perhaps you have guessed that it

is not duty alone which has brought me here to these
wild places. I, too, left behind me a tragedy."

Dominey's quick impulse of sympathy was smoth-
ered by the stem, almost harsh repression of the
other*s manner. The words seemed to have been
torn from his throat. There was no spark of ten-
derness or regret in his set face.

" Since the day of ray banishment," he went on.
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"no word of this matter has pa ed my lips. To-

night it is not weak.-css which a.>,sails nie, but a de-

sire to yield to the strange arm of coincidence. You

and I, schoolmates and college friends, though sons

of a different country, meet here in the wilderness,

each with the iron in our souls. I shall tell you the

thing which haj)p(.iud to me, and you shall speak to

me of your own curse."

" I cannot !
" Domincy groaned.

" But you will," was the stern reply. " Listen."

An hour passed, and the voices of the two men had

ceased. Tlie howling of tlie iiniinals liad lessened with

the jialing of the fires, and a slow, melancholy ripple

of breeze was passing through the bush and lapping

the surface of the river. It was Von Ragastein who

broke through what might almost have seemed a

trance. He rose to his feet, vanished inside the

l)anda, and reappeared a moment or two later with

two tumblers. One he set down in the space pro-

vided for it in the arm of his guest's chair.

"To-night I break' what has become a rule with

me." he announced. " I shall drink a whisky and

soda. I shall drink to the new things that may

vet come to both of us."

" You are giving up your work here? " Dominey

asked curiously.

" I am part of a great machine," was the some-

what evasive reply. " I have nothing to do but

obey."

A flicker of passion distorted Dominey's face,

flamed for a moment in his tone.

« Are you content to live and die like this ? " he
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demanded. " Don*t you want to get back to where

a different sort of sun will wann your heart and

fill your pulses? This primitive world if in its way

colossal, but it isn't human, it isn't a life for hu-

mans. We want the streets, Von Ragastein, you and

I. We want the tide of people flowing around us,

the roar of wlieels !in(l tlie hum of human voices.

Curse these animals! If I live in this country jnuch

longer, T sh'ill go on all fours."

" You yield too much to environment," his com-

panion observed. " In the life of the cities you would

be a sentimentalist."

"No ritv nor anv c-iviliMtl country will ever claim

me again.'' Domir sighed. " I should never liave

the courage to ft ''at might come."

Von Rafrastein rose to his feet. The dim outline

of his erect form was in a way ma jestic. He seemed

to tower over the man who lounged in tiie chair be-

lo^- him.

" Finish your whisky and soda to our next meeting,

friend of my school days," lie begged. " To-morrow,

before you awake, I shad be gone."
" So' soon

"

" By to-morrow night," Von Ragastein replied,

*' I must be on the other side of those mountains.

This must be our farewell."

Dominey was querulous, almost pathetic. He had

a sudden hatred of solitude.

" I must trek westward myself directly," he pro-

tested, " or eastward, or northward— it doesn't so

much matter. Can't we travel together? "

Von Ragastein shook his head.
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I travel officially, and I must travtl ,ilone," h<?

rcplic'(J. " As for yourstlf, tlicv will be breaking up

lu re to-morrow, but thvy will lend yon an escort and

j)ut ^'ou in the direction you wish to take. This,

alas, is as much as 1 can do for you. For us it must

be farewell."

" Well, I can't force myself upon you," Doniiney

saiil a little wistfuWy. " It seems strange, though,

to meet right out here, far away even from the by-

ways of life, just to shake hands and pass on. I

am sick to de itli of niggers and animals."

" It is Fate," Von Ragastein decided. " Where I

go, I must go alone. Farewell, dear friend! We
will drink the toast we drank our last night in your

rooms at Magdalen. That Sanscrit man translated

it for us: 'May each find what he seeks!' We
must follow our star."

Dominey laughed a little bitterly. He pointed to

a light giowing fitfully in the bush.

" My will-o'-the-wisp," he muttered recklessly,

"leading where I shall follow — into the swamps!"

A few minutes later Dominey threw liim^tlf ui)on

his couch, 'juriously and unaccountably drowsy.

Von Ragastein, who had come in to wish him good

night, stood looking down at him foi several mo-

ments with significant intcntness. Then, satisfied

that his guest rially slept, he turned and passed

through the hanging curtain of dried grasses into the

next banda, where the doctor, still fully dressed, was

awaiting hini. Tliey spoke together in German and

witii lowered voices. Von Ragastein had lost some-

thing of his imperturbability.
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" Everything progrestet according to my orders? **

he (lemandc'l.

" Everything, Excellency ! The boys are being

loaded, and a runner has gone on to Wadihuan for

ponicA to be prepared."
" They know that I wish to start at dawn? **

All will he prep ired. Excellency."

Von Haga.stt'in laid his hand upon the doctor's

shoulder.

" Come outside, Schmidt," he said. " I have some-

thinff to tell you of my plans."

Tiie two Mien seated tlieniselves in the long, wicker

chairs, the doctor in an attitude of strict attention.

Von Ragastein turned his head and listened. From
Dominey's quarters came the sound of deep and reg-

ular breathing.

" I have formed a great plan, Sch'- 'dt," Von Ra-
gastein proceeded. " You know what ne. s has come
to me from Berlin? '*

•* Your Excellency has told me little,'* the doctor
reminded him.

" The Day arrives," Von Ragastein pronounced,

his voice shaking with deep emotion. He paused a

moment in thought and continued, " the time, even
the month, is fixed. I am recalled from here to take
H'f' place for which I was destined. You know what
tiiat place is.'' You know why I was sent to an Eng-
lish public school and college? "

" I can guess."
" I am to take up my residence in England. I

«m to have a special mission. I am to find a place

for myself there as an Englishman. The means are
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I( ft to my ingenuity. Liitcut Schmidt. A great

idi/i liHS foim- to iiK'."

The doctor lit a cigur.

" 1 listen, Excellency."

Von Ragastiin rose to his feet. Not content with

the sound of that ri'^ulnr breathing, he made his

way to the dpi iiiti!;f of the h.iiida and f^r/cd in at

Dominey'.s .shniil)eritig fori i. 'I'lien lie returned.

"It is something which you do not wish the Eng-
lishman to hear? ** the doctor asked.

" It is."

" We speak in German."
" Languages," was tli.- cautious reply, " happen

to be that man's only accomplishment. He can speak

German as fluently as you or I. That, however, is of

no consequence. He sleeps 'Uid lie will (•(intiiiiie to

sleep. I mixed him a sleeping draught with his

whisky and soda."

" Ah !
" the doctor grunted.

' My principal need in England is an identity,"

\'()n Rairasic'iii pointed out. '* I have iiiado up my
mind. I sliull take this Englishman's. 1 shall re-

turn to England as Sir Everard Dominey."

"So!"
"There is a , emarkable likeness Ixtween us, and

Dominey has not s>.en an Englishman who knows hini

for eight or ten years. Any school or college

friends whom I may encounter I shall be able to

satisfy. I have stayed at Dominey. I know Dom-
iney's relatives. To-night he lias babbled for hours,

telling me many things that it is well for me to

know."
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** Wha^ about hi* near relatives? **

'* He has none nearer than cousins.**

" No wifo? "

Von Ragastiin pau.,ed and turned his ht ad. The
deep breathing inside the banda had certainly ceased.

He rose to his feet and, stealing uneasily to the

opening, gazed down upon his guest's outstretched

form. To tiW appearance, Dominey still sU-|)t

deeply. After a moment or two's watch, \on Ra-
gastein returned to his place.

" Therein lies his tragedy,** he confided, drop-
pin<T }ii> voice a little lower. "She is insane— in-

sane, it seems, tliroiifjh n shock for which he is ro-

sponsible. She might have been the only stumbling
block, and she is as though she did not exist.**

" It is a great scheme,** the doctor murmured en-

thusiastically.

"It is a wonderful one! That great and unre-

vcalcd Power, Scliiuidt, which watches owr our coun-

try and which will make her mistress of the world,

must have guided this man to us. My position in

England will Ijo unique. A;^ Sir Everard Do.niney
I shall be able to penetrate into tlie inner circles of

Society— perhaps, even, of political life. I shall

be able, if necessary, to remain in England even after

the storm bursts."

" Supposing," the doctor suggested, " this man
Dominey should return to England.^ "

Von R.jgastein turned his head and looked towards
his questioner.

" lie must not," he pronounced.
" So !

" the doctor murmured.
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Lute in the afternoon of the following day, Dom-

iney, with a couple of boys for escort and his rifle

slung across his shoulder, rode into the bush along

the waj he had come. The little fat doctor stood

and watched liini, waving his hat until he was out of

siglit. Then he called to the orderly.

" Heinrich," he said, " you are sure that the Herr

En^^li^linian has tlie whisky?"

Thi' warer bottles are filled with nothing else,

IIi i r Doctor," the man replied.

" l lare is no water or soda water in the pack? "

" Not one drop, Herr Doctor."

How much food? "

" ( )iu' (lay's rations."

" The beef is salt ?
"

*' It is very salt, Herr Doctor."

" And the compass ?
"

" It is ten degrees wrong."
" The boys have their orders? "

" They understand perfectly, Herr Doctor. If

the Englishman does not drink, they will take him

at midnight to where His E-xcellency will be encamped

at the lieiid of the Blue River."

The doctor sighed. He was not at heart an uh-

kindly man.
" I think," he murmured, " it will be better for

the Englishman that he drinks."



CHAPTER . n

Mr. John Lambert Mangan of Lincoln's Inn gazed
af Hie run] which a junior cli'rk had just presented

in blank astonishment, an astonishment which be-

came speedily blended with dismay.
" Good God, do you see this, Harrison? " he ex-

claimed, passing it over to his manager, with whom
lie had been in consultation. " Dominev— Sir

Evcrard Domincy — back here in England !

"

The head clerk glanced at the narrow piece of

pasteboard and sighed.

" I'm afraid you will find him rather a trouble-

some client, sir," he remarked.

His employer frowned. " Of course I shall," he
answered testily. " There isn't an extra penny to

be ha 1 out of the estates— you know that, Harri-
son. The last two quarters' allowance which we
sent to Africa came out of the timber. Why the

mischief didn't he stay where he was !

"

" What shall I tell the gentleman, sir? » the boy
enquired.

" Oh, show him in
! " Mr. ^Siangan directed ill-

tempcredly. " I suppose I shall have to see him
sooner or later. I'll finish these affidavits after

lunch, Harrison."

The solicitor composed his features to welcome a
client who, however troublccome hia affairs had be-
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come, still represented a family who had been val-

uiti patrons of the firm for several generations. He
was prepared to greet a seedy-looking and degener-

ate individual, looking older than his years. In-

stead, he found himself extending his hand to one

of the best turned out and handsomest men who had

ever crossiMl tlu' threshold of his not very inviting

otfice. For a moment he stared at his visitor, speech-

less. Tlien certain points of familiarity— the well-

shaped nose, the rather deep-set grey eyes— pre-

sented themselves. The surprise enabled him to in-

fuse a little rc.'il heartiness into his welcome.

" My dear Sir Everard !
" he exclaimed. " This

is a most unexpected pleasure— most unexpected

!

Such a pity, too, that we only posted a draft for

your allowance a few days ago. Dear me— you'll

forgive mv saying so— how well you look !

"

Di'miney smiled as he accepted an easy chair.

" Africa's a wonderful country, Mangan," he re-

marked, with just that faint note of patronage in

his tone which took his listener back to the days of

his present client's father.

" It — pardon my remarking it— has done won-

derful things for you. Sir Everard. Let me see, it

must be eleven years since we met."

Sir Everard tapped the toes of his carefully pol-

ished brown shoes with the end of his walking stick.

"I left London," he murmured rcminiscently, "in

April, nineteen hundred and two. Yes, eleven years,

Mr. Mangan. It seems queer to find myself in Lon-

don again, as I dare say you can understand."

" Precisely," the lawyer murmured. " I was just
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wondering— I think that last remittance we sent to

you could be stopped. I have no doubt you will

hv ff' id of a little ready money," he added, with a

conhdent smile.

" Thanks, I don't think I need any just at pres-

ent," was the amazing answer. "We'll talk about

financial affairs a little later on."

yir. Manfjan metapliorically ])inclic(l himself. lie

had known his prosciit client even during his school

days, had received a great many visits from him at

different times, and could not remember one in which

the question of finance had been dismissed in so

casual a manner.
" I trust," he observed, chiefly for the sake of say-

ing something, " that you are thinking of settling

down here for a time now.? "

" I have finished with Africa, if that is what you

mean," was the somewhat ^rave reply. As to set-

tling down here, well, that deimds a little upon what

you have to tell me."

The lawyer nodded.
" I think," he said, " that you may make yourself

quite easy as repjards the matter of Ro^er riithaiik.

Nothing has ever been heard of him since the day
you left England."

" His— bo{\v has not been found? "

" Xor any trace of it."

There was a brief silence. The lawyer looked hard

at Dominey, and Dominey searchingly back again at

the lawyer.

" And Lady Dominey? " the former asked at

length.
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** Her ladyship's condition is, I believe, un-

clinii^cd," was the somewhat guarded reply.

" If the circumstances arc favourable," Domincy

continued, after another moment's pause, " 1 think it

very likely that I may decide to settle down at Dom-
incy Hall."

The lawyer appealed doubtful.

" I am afraid," he said, " you will be very disap-

pointed with the condition of the estate, Sir Everard.

As I have repeatedly told you in our correspond-

ence, the rent roll, after deducting your settlement

upon T.ady Dominey, has at no time reached the

interest on the mortgarjcs, and wc liave had to make

up the difference and send you your allowance out

of the proceeds of the outlying timber."

" That is a pity," Dominey replied, with a frown.

" I ought, perhaps, to have taken you more into my
confidence. By the by," he added, "when— er—
about when did you receive my last letter.''

"

" Your last letter " Mr. Mangan repeated. ** We
have not had the privilege of hearing from you, Sir

Everard, for over four years. The only irtiniation

we had that our payments had reached you was the

exceedingly prompt debit of the South African bank."
" I have certainly been to blante," this unexpected

visitor confessed. " On the other ha'^d, I have been

very much absorbed. If you haven't happened to

hear any South African gossip lately, Mangan, I

suppose it will be a surprise to you to hear that I

have been making a good deni of money."
*' Making money " the lawyer gasped. " You

making money, Sir Eveiard? "
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" I thought jou'd be surprised," Doniiney observed

cooHv. IJowevtr, that's neither here nor there.

The business object of my visit to vou this morn-
ing is to ask you to iriakc arrangements as quickly

as possible for paying off the mortgcges on the

Dominey estates."

Mr, Mangan was a lawyer of tlie new-fashioned

school,—-Harrow and Cnrnbridtije, the Path ( hih,

racquets and fives, rather than gold and lawn teiuiis.

Instead of saying " God bless niy soul I " he ex-

claimed " Great Scott ! " dropped a very modern-
looking eyeglass from his left eye, and leaned back

in his chair with his hands in Iiis j)ockets.

I have had three or four vears of good luck,"

his client continued. " I iiave made money in gold

mines, in diamond mines and in land. I am afraid

that if I had stayed out another year, I should have

descended altogether to the commonplace and come
back a millionaire."

"My heartiest congratulations!" Mr. Mangan
found breath to murmur. *' You'll forgive my being

so astonished, but you are the first Dominey I ever

knew who has ever made a penny of inoiiey i-i any
sort of way, and from what I remember of you in

England— I'm sure you'll forgive my being so frank— I should *ver have expected you to have even

attempted such a thing."

Dominey smiled good-humouredly.
" Well," he said, " if you enquire at the United

Bank of Africa, you will find that I have a credit

balance there of something ovigr a hundred thousand
pounds. Then I have also --r well, let us say a trifle
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more, invested in first-class mines. Do me the fa-

vour of lunching with me, Mr. Manr^an, and although

Africa will never be a favourite topic of conversation

with nie, I will tell you about some of my specula-

tions."

The solicitor groped around for his hat.

" If will send the boy for a taxi," he faltered.

" I have a car outside," tl is astoriisliing client told

liini. " Before we leavi, could you instruct your

clerk to have a list of the Dominey mortgages made

out, with the terminable dates and redemption val-

ues? "

" I will Kavc instructions," Mr. M.mgan prom-

ised. " I think that the total amount is under eighty

thousand pounds."

Dominey sauntered through the office, an object

of much interest to the little staif of clerks. The
lawyer joined him on the pavement in a few

minutes.

" Where shall we lunch.'' " Dominey asked. " I'm

afraid my clubs are a little out of date. I am stay-

ing at the Carlton."
" The Carlton grill room is quite excellent," Mr.

Mangan suggested.

" They are keeping me a table uutil half-past one,"

Dominey replied. "We will lunch there, by all

means."

The}' drove off together, the refurned t'-ivel'er

gazing all the time out of the window into the

crowded streets, the lawyer a little thoughtful.

" While I think of it. Sir Everard," the latter said,

as they drew near their destination, "I should be
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glad of a short conversation with you before you go
down to Doiiiini-'v.'"

" With rc'f'jird to anyiliinff in particular? "

" With regard to Lady Donuney,"' the lawyer told

him a little gravely.

A shadow rested on his companion's face.

Is l;tr ladyshi]) very mucli changed?
''hvsic-ully. she is in excellent IkmIUi. I l)elievc.

^Icntally I believe that there is no clian<re. She has

unfortunately the same rather violent prejudice

which I am afraid influenced your departure from
England."

" In ])lain words," iJoniiney said bitterly, she

lias sworn to take my hfe if ever I sleep under the

same roof."

" She will need, I am afraid, to be strictly watched,'*

the lawyer ansv^xred evasively. " Still, I think you
ou^l'.t to be told that time does not seem to have
lessened her tragical antipathy."

" She regards me atill as the murderer of Roger
Unthank?" Doininey asked, in a measured tone.

" I am afraid she does."'

" And I suppose that every one else has the same
idea.?"

" The mystery," Mr. Mangan admitted, " has never
been cleared up. It is well known, you see, that you
foi.i<rIit in the park and that you staggered home al-

most senseless. l?o£Ter Unthank has never been seen

from that day to this."

" If I had killed him," Dominey pointed out, " why
was l-.is body not found? "

The lawyer shook his head.
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" There are all sorts of theories, of course," he

said, "but for one superstition you may as well be

prepared. TIktc is scarcely a man or a woman for

miles arounrl Dominey who doesn't believe that the

^^host of Roger Unthank still haunts the Black Wood
near where you fought."

" Let us be quite clear about this," Dominey in-

sisted. " If the body Siiould ever be found, am I

li.ible, after all these years, to be indicted for man-
slaugliter? "

" I think you may make your mind quite at ease,"

the lawyer assured him. " In the first place, I don't
think you would ever be indicted."

" And in the second? "

" There isn't a human being in that part of Nor-
folk would ever believe that the body of man or beast,

left within the shadow of the Black Wood, would
ever be seen or heard of again I

"



CHAPTER IV

Mr. Mangan, on their v,&y into the grill room,
loitered for a few minutes in the small reception
room, chitting witii some acquaintances, wliilst his

host, having spoken to tha maitre dlidtel and ordered
a cocktail from a passing waiter, stood with his hands
bcliind his back, watching the inflow of men and
women with all that interest which one might he sup-

posed to feel in one's fellows after a prolonged ab-

sence. He had moved a little on one side to allow
a party of young people to make their way through
th'' ci-owded chamber, when he was conscious of ;i

woman standing alone on the topmost of the three

ihickly carpeted stairs. Their eyes met, and hers,

w hich had been wandering around the room as though
in search of some acquaintance, seemed instantly and
fervently held. To the few mngers about the room,
gnorant of any special significance in that studied

'jntemplation of the man on the part of the woman,
their two personalities presented an agreeable, al-

most a fascinating study. Dominey was six feet

two in height and had to its fullest extent the natural
distinction of his class, together with the half mili-

tary, half athletic bearing which seemed to have been
so marvellously restored to him. His complexion
was no more than becomingly tanned; his sli^t
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moustache, trimmed very close to the upper lip, was
of the siiino ruddy brown shade as his sleekly brushed

lijiir. 'l"hc woman, who had coiiiim tu't'd now to move
.slowly towards him, save that her cheeks, at that

moment, at any rate, were almost unnaturally pale,

was of the same colouring. Her red-gold hair

^rliaiiied beneath her black hat. She was tall, a

Cireeian ty])e of figure, larire without beinir coarse,

majestic though still youu^. Slie carried a little

tlog uruier one arm and a plain black silk bag, on

which was a coronet in platinum and diamonds, in

the other hand. The major-domo who i)resided over

the roDHi. watching her ajiproach, bowed with more

than his u^ual urbanity. Her eyes, however, were

still fixed uj)on the person who had engaged >o large

a share of her atte. -n. She came towards him,

her lip-^ a little parteil.

"Leopold:-" >he faltered. "The Holy Saints,

why did you not let me know !

"

Dominey bowed very slightly. His words seemed

to have a cut and dried ' ivour.

" I am so sorry," he . jplied, " but I fear that you
make a mistake. ]My name is not T>copold."

She stood quite still, looking at him with the air

of not having heard a word of his polite disclaimer.

" In London, of all places," she murmured. " Tell

me, what does it mean.' "

" I can only rop,eat, madam," he said, '* that to my
very great regret I have not the honour of your
acquaintance."

She was puzzled, but absolutely unconvinced.
" You mean to deny that you arc Leopold von Ra-
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gastein?" she asked incredulously. •* Vou do not
know me? *'

" Mudfim," he answi nd, *'
it is not iny ^^n at ploas-

uro. My name is DoniiiK v - Kverard Doiiiimy."

She sfttiR'd for a nioinciit to be st nifr^rlino- wjfh

some embarrassment which ap])roachcd ciuotion.

Then she laid her fingers upon his sleeve and drew
him to a more retired corner of the little apart-
ment.

"Leopold," sl>e wlii^piicd, " noUiing can niukr if

wrong or indiscreet for you to visit me. My address
is 17, Belgrave Square. I desire to sec you to-night
at seven o'clock."

" Hut, iiiv dear ladv," Doininev hcrran—
Her eyes suddenly glowed with a new ligiit.

" I will not be trifled with," she insisted. " If you
wish to succeed in whatever scheme you have on hand,
ynu must not make an enemy of me. I shall expect
you at seven o'clock."'

She passed away from him into the restaurant.

Mr. Mangan, now freed from his friends, rejoined

his host, and the two men took their places at the
side table to which they were ushered with many
signs of attention.

asn't that the Prii cess Eiderstrom with whom
you were talking.? " the solicitor asked curiously.

" A lady addressed nie by mistake,*' Dominev ex-

plained. " She mistook me, curiously enougli, for a

man who used to be called my double at Oxford.

Sigismund Devinter he was then, although I think he

came into a title later on."
" The Princess is quite a famous pei-sonage," Mr.
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Mangan remarked, "one of the richest widowg in

Europe. Her husband was killed in a duel some six

or st'Vcn yt'iirs ago."

Doinincv ordered tlit- luruliion with care, slippin^r

into a word or two of GLriuun omo to u.ssi-,1 tiie

waiter, who spoke English with difficulty. His com-
panion smiled.

*' I sit III at voii lijive not forgotten your languages
out there in the wilds."

" I had no chance to," Doniimy unswered. " I

spent five years on the borders of Gennan East
Afri VII, and I traded with some of the fellows there
regular! V."'

*' By the by," Mr. Mungan empnifd, " what sort of
terms arc we on with the Germans out lliere.?

*'

*' Excellent, I should think," was the careless reply.
" r lu vcr had any trouble."

"Of i-ourse," the lawyer continued, "this will all

be new to you, but during the last few years Eng-
lishmen have become divided into two classes — tlie

people who believe that the Germans wish to go to
war and crush us, and those who don't."

Til? > sin -e niy return the number of the ' don'ts '

has been increased by one."
" 1 am amongst the doubtfuls myself," Mr. Mangan

nmarked. " All the same, I can't quite sec what
Gem..my wants with such an immense army, and why
she is continually adding to her fleet."

Dominey paused for a moment to discuss the mat-
ter of a sauce with the h^nd waiter. He returned to
the subject a few niinuti xatcr on, however.

" Of course," he pointed out, '* my opinions can
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only cotnc from a study of tin- new >i[)npcrs and from
convcMfttions with such Germans as I have met out
in Africa, but so far as her armj is concerned, I

should have said that Russia and Franco wore re-

sfmnsihlo for th it, and tlii- more pnwrrful it is, the
less chance of any European (•onfla<fration. Hussia ^
might at any time come to the conclusion that a war
is her only salvation against a revolution, and you
know the feeling in France about Alsace-Lorraine
as well as I do. The T.enrians th(tn>ilv(s s.iv tlmt
there is more interest in military matter., and more
progress being made in Russia to-dav than ever be-
fore."

" I have no doubt that you arc right," agreed ^^
Manfjin. -'It i- a niatfir wliich is being a rrriat

deal discusst'd just now, liowover. Lot us speak of
your personal plans. What do you intend to do for
the next few weeks, say? Have you been to see any
of your relatives vi f f'

"

" Not one," Domliu-y replied. " I am afr iid that
I am not altogether keen about making advances."

Mr. Mangan coughed. ** You must remember that
during the period of your last residence in London,"
he said, "you were in a state of clr.-onic iinpec jii-

osity. No doubt that rather affected the attit:'<!e

of some of those who would olhcrwi>c have been more
friendly."

" I should be perfectly content never to see one
of them njToin," declared Dominey, with perfect truth.

" That, of course, is impassible," the lawyer pro-
tested. " You must go and sec the Duchess, at any
rate. She was always your champion."

1*1
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" The Duchess was always very kind to me," Dom-

incy admitted doubtfully, "but I am afraid she was
rather fed uj) before I left England."

Mr. Mangan smiled. He was enjoying' a very ex-

cellent lunch, which it seemed hard to believe was
oriKred l)y a man just home from the wilds of Africa,

and lie thoroughly enjoyed talking about duchesses.
" Her Grace," he began—
"Well.?"

The lawyer had paused, with his eyes glued upon
the couy)lc at a neighbouring table. He leaned across

towards his companion.
" The Duchess herself. Sir Everard, just behind

you, with Lord St. Omar."
" This place must certainly be the rendezvous of

all the world," Dominoy declared, as he held out his

naiid to a man who had approached their table.

"Seaman, my friend, welcome! Let me introduce

you to my friend and legal adviser, Mr. Mangan —
Mr. Seaman."

Mr. Seaman was a short, fat man, immaculately

dressed in most conventional morning attire. He
was almost bald, except for a little tuft on either

side, and a few long, fair hairs carefully brushed

back over a shining scalp. His face was extraordi-

narily round except towards his chin, where it came
to a point ; Iiis lyes bright ;uid keen, his mouth the

mouth of a professional humourist. He shook hands

with the lawyer with an empressement which was
scarcely English.

" Within tlie sjiace of half an hour," Dominey
continued, " I find a princess who desires to claim
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my acquaintance ; a cousin," he dropped his voice a
little, " who lunches only a few tables away, and the
man of whom I have seen most during the last ten
years amidst scenes a little different from these, eh,
Seaman ?

"

Seaman accepted tlie chair which the waiter had
brought and sat down. The lawyer was immediately
interested.

" Do I understand, then," he asked, addressing the
newcomer, " that you knew Sir Everard in Africa? "

Seaman beamed. " Knew him? " he repeated, and
with the first words of his speech the fact of his for-
eign nationality was estahhslied. " There was no one
of whom I knew so much. We did husiness together— a great deal of business — and when we were not
partners, Sir Everard generally got the best of it."

Dominey laughed. "Luck generally comes to a
man either early or late in life. My luck came late.

I think, Seaman, that you nmst have been my mascot.
Nothuig went wrong with me during the years that we
did business together."

Seaman was a little excited. He brushed upright
with the palm of his liand one of those little tufts of
h.iir left on the side of his head, and he laid his plump
fingers upon the lawyer's shoulder.

" Mr. Mangan," he said, " you listen to me. I sell

this man the controlling interests in a mine, shares
which I have held for four and a half years and never
drew a penny dividend. I sell them to him, I say, at
par. Well, I need the money and it seems to me that
I had given the shares a fair chance. Within five

weeks— five weeks, air** he repeated, struggling to
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attune his voice to his civilised surroundings, " those

shares hud ^oru' from pur lo fourteen and a half.

To-day they stand ai twenty, ile gave me- five thou-

sand pounds for those shares. To-day he could walk
into your stock market and sell them for one hundred
thousand. That is the way money is made in Africa,

Mr. Man/ran, where innocents like me are to be found
every day."

Dominey poureu out a glass of wine and passed it

to their visitor.

" Come," he said, " we all have our ups and downs.
Oil owes you nothing, Seaman."

" I have done well in my small way," Seaman ad-

mitted, fingering the stem of his wineglass, " but

where I have had to plod. Sir Everard here has stood

and commanded fate to pour her treasures into his

lap."

The lawyer was listening with a cuiious interest

and pleasure co this half bantering conversation. He
found an opportunity now to intervene.

" So 30U two were really friends in Africa.' " he
remarked, with a queer and almost inexplicable sense

of relief.

" If Sir Everard permits our association to be so

called," Seaman replied. " We have done business

together in the great cities— in Johannesburg and
Pretoria, in Kiml)erley and Cape Town— and we
have prospected together in the wild places. We
have trekked the veldt and been lost to the world for

many months at a time. We have seen the real won-
ders of Africa together, as well as her tawdry civ-

ilisation."
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" And you, too," Mr. Mangan asked, " have vou
retired? '»

Seaman's smile was almost beatific.

" Th- same deal," he said, " which brought Sir
Evcrard's fortune to wonderful figures brought me
that modest sum which I had sworn to reach before I

returned to England. It is true. I have retired

from money-making. It is now that I take up again
my real life's work."

" If you are going to talk about your hobby,"
Dominey observed, " you had better order tliem to
serve your lunch here."

" I had finished my lunch before you came in," his
friend replied. " I dr^nk another glass of wine with
you, perhaps. Afterwards a liqueur— who can say?
In this climate one is favoured, one can drink freely.

Sir Evorard and I, Mr, Mangan, have been in places
where thirst is a thing to be strug^ed against, where
for montlis a little weak brandy and -water was our
chief dissipation."

** Tell us about this hobby? " the lawyer enquired.
Dominey intervened promptly. " 7 protest. If he

begins to talk of that, he'll be here all the afternoon."
Seaman held out his hands and rolled his head from

side to side.

"But I am not so unreasonable," he objected.
"Just one word— so? Very well, then," he pro-
ceeded quickly, T,ith the air of one fearing interrup-
tion. " This must be clear to you, Mr. Mangan. I

am a German by birth, naturalised in England for

the sake of my business, loving Germany, grateful to
England. One third of my life I have lived in Berlin,

fill
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one third at Forest Hill here in London, and in the

city, one tliinl in Africa. I have watched the growtli

of commercial rivalries and jealousies between the

two nations. There is no need for them. They
might lead to worse things. I would brush them all

away. My aim is to encourage a league for the pro-

motion of more cordial social and business relations

between the people of Great Uritain and the peo})le of

the German Empire. There! Have I wasted much
of your time? Can I not speak of my liobby without
a flood of words .''

"

" Conciseness itself," :Mangan admitted, " and I

compliment you most heartily upon your scheme. If

you can got the right people into it, it should prove a
most aluablc society."

" In (Jermany I have the right people. All Ger-
mans who live for their country and fee! for their

country loatiie the thought of war. We want peace,

we want friends, and, to speak as man to man," he
concluded, ta])})iiig the lawyer upon the coat sleeve,

" Kntfland is our l)cst customer."

I wish one could believe," the latter remarked,
*' that yours was the popular voice in your country."

Seaman rose reluctantly to his feet.

" At half-past two," he announced, glancing at his

watch, " I have an ap})ointment with a v.oollen manu-
facturer from Bradford. I hope to get him to join

my council."

He bowed ceremoniously to the lawyer, nodded to

Doininiy with the familiarity of an old friend, and
made his bustling, good-humoured way out of the

room.
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" A sound business man, I should think," was the

former's comment. "I wisli him luck with his
LcafTuc. You yourself, Sir Evcrard, will need to
develop some new interests. Why not politics? "

" I really expect to find life a littk difficult at first,"

admitted Dominey, with a shrug of his shoulders.
" I have lost many of the tastes of my youth, and I
am very much afraitl that my friends oVer li(>re will

call me colonial. I can't fancy myself doing nothin/r
down in Norfolk all the rest of my days. Perhaps I
shall go into Parliament."

" You must for^^ivt my saying," his companion de-
clared impulsively, "that 1 Ti.xor knew ten years
make such a difference in a man in mv life."

" The colonies," Dominey pronounced, " are a kill

or cure sort of business. You either take your drub-
hmrr and come out a stronger man, or you go under.
I had the very narrowest escape from goin<r under
myself, but I just pulled together in time. To-dav I

wouldn't have been without my hard times for any-
thing in the world."

" If you will permit me," Mr. :Mangan said, with
an inl rited pomposity, "on this our first meeting
under the new conditions, I should like to offer you
my hearty congratulations, not only upon what vou
have accomplished but upon what you have become."
"And also, I hope." Dominey rejoined, snuling a

lit He seriously and with a curious glint in his eyes,
" ui)on what I may yet accomplish."

The Duchess and her companion had risen to their
feet, and the former, on her way out, recognising her
solicitor, paused graciously.
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"How do you do, Mr. Mangan?" she said. "I

hope you are looking after those troublesome tenants
of mine in Leicester-^liire? "

** We shall make our report in due course, Duch-
ess," Mangan assured her. « Will you permit ine,"
he added, " to briiig hack to your memory a relative
who has just returned from abroad— Sir Everard
Doniiney ?

"

Dominey had risen to liis ft. t a moment previously
and now extended his hand. The Duchess, who was a
tall, giacLful woman, with masses of fair hair only
faintly intcrsperscil with grry, very fine brown eyes,
the complexion of a girl, and, to quote her own con-
fession, the manners of a kitchen maid, stared at him
for a moment without any response.

" Sir Everard Dominey? " she repeated. " Ever-
ard? Ridiculous!"

Dominey's extended nand was at once withdrawn,
and the tentative smile faded from his lips. The
lawyer plunged into the breach.

" I can assure your Grace," he insisted earnestly,
" that there is no doubt whatever about Sir Everard's
identity. He only returned from Africa during the
last few days."

The Duchess's incredulity remained, wholly goqd-
natured but ministered to by her natural obstinacy.

" I simply cannot bring myself to believe it," she
declared. " Come, I'll challenge you. When did
we meet last ?

"

"At Worcester House," was the prompt reply.
" I came to say good-bye to you."
The Duchess was a little staggered. Her eves
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softened, a faint smile plajed at the corners of her
lips. She was suddenly a very attractive looking
woman.

"You came to say good-bye," she repeated^
"and?"
"I am to take that as a cliallengc? " Dominey

asked, standing very upright and looking her in the
eyes.

" As you will."

" You were a little kinder to me," he continued,
"than you are to-day. You gave me— this," he
added, drawing a small picture from his pocketbook,
" and you permitted —

"

" For heaven's sake, put that thing away," she
cried, " and don't say another word ! There's my
grown-up nephew, St. Omar, paying his bill almost
within earshot. Come and see mc at half-past three
this afternoon, and don't be a minute late. And, St.
Omar," she went on, turning to the young man who
stood now by her side, " this is a connection of yours— Sir Everard Dominey. He is a terrible person,
but do shake hands with him and come along. I am
half an hour late for my dressmaker already."

Lord St. Omar chuckled vaguely, then shook hands
VQth his new-found relative, nodded affably to the
lawyer and followed his aunt out of the room. Sian-
gan's expression was beatific.

" Sir Everard," he exclaimed, " God bless you! If
ever a woman got wh;it she deserved! I've seen a
duchess blush— first time in my life !

"



CHAPTER V

Worcester House was one of those semi-palatial

residences set down apparently for no reason what-
ever in the middle of Regent's Park. It had been
acquired bv a former duke at the instigation of the

Regent, who was Iiis intimate friend, and retained by
later generations in mute protest against the diyfigur-

ing edifices which had made a millionaire's highway of

Park Lane. Dominey, who was first scrutinised by
an individual in bufF waistcoat and silk hat at the

porter's lodge, was interviewed by a major-domo in

the great stone hall, conducted through an extraor-

dinarily Victorian drawing-room by another myrmi-
don in a bufF waistcoat, and finally ushered into a
tiny little boudoir leading out of a larger apartment
and terminating in a conservatory filled with sweet-

smelling exotics. The Duchess, who was reclining in

an easy-chair, held out her hand, which her visitor

raised to his lips. She motioned him to a seat by her
side and once more scrutinised him with unabashed
intontness.

" There's something wrong about you, you know,"
she declared.

" That seems very unfortunate," he rejoined,
" when I return to find you wholly unchanged."

"Not bad," she remarked critically. "All the
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same, I have changed. I um not in the least in love

with you any longer.'*

" It was Hio fear of that change in you," he sifted,
" wliioli kept me for so long in the furthest corners of
the world."

She looked at him with a severity which was obvi-

ously assumed.
*• Look here," she said, " it is better for us to have

a perfectly clear understanding^ upon one point. I

know the exact position of your affairs, and I know,
too, that the two hundred a year which your lawyer
has been sending out to you came partly out of a
few old trees and partly out of his own pocket. How
you are fro'mg to live over here I cannot imagine, but
it isn't the least use expecting Henry to do a thing
for you. The poor man has scarcely enough [)o( ket

n.oney to pay his travelling expenses when he goes
lecturing."

" Lecturing? " Dominey repeated. " What's hap-
pened to poor Henry? "

** My husband is an exceedingly conscientious
man," was the dignified reply. " He goes from town
to town witli Lord Roberts and a secretary, lecturing
on national defence."

" Dear Henry was always a little cranky, wasn't
he? " Dominey observed. " Let me put your mind at

rest on that other matter, though, Caroline. I 'lan

assure you that I liave come back to England not to
borrow money but to spend it."

His cousin shook her head mournfullv. "And a
few minutes ago I was nearly observing that you had
lost your sense of humour !

"
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"I am in earnest," he persisted. "Africa has

turned out to bo my Eldorado. Quite unexpectedly,
I must admit, I came in for a considerable sum of
money towards tlie end of my stay there. I am })av-

ing off the mortgages at Dominey at once, and I

want Henry to jot down on paper at once those few
amounts he was good enou^ to lend me in the old
days."

Caroline, Duchess of Worcester, sat perfectly still

for a moment with her mouth open, a condition which
was entirely natural but unbecoming.

" And you mean to tell me that you really are
Evcrard Dominey? " she exclaimed.

" The weight of evidence is rather that way," he
murmured.

He moved his chair deliberately a little nearer, took
her hand and raised it to his lips. Her face was
perilously near to his. She drew a little back— not
too abruptly.

" My dear Everard," she whispered, " Henry is in

the house
! Besides— Yes, I suppose you must be

Everard. Just now there was something in your
eyes exactly like his. But you are so stiff. Have
you been drilling out there or anything? "

He shook his head.
" One spends half one's time in the saddle."
" .And you are really well off?" she asked again

wonderingly.

" If I had stayed there another year," he replied,
" and been able to marry a Dutch Jewess, I should
have qualified for Park Lane."

She sighed.
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" It's too wonderful. Henry will love having his

money back."
" And you?"
She looked positively distressed.

"You've lust all your manners," she complained.
"You make love like a garden rake. You should
have leaned towards me with a quiver in your voice
when you said tliose last two words, and instead of
that you look as thou^'h you were siltinfj at attention,
with a positive glint of steel in your eyes."

" One sees a woman once in a blue moon out there,**

he pleaded.

She shook her head. " You've changed. It was a
sixth sense with you to make love in cxactlv tlic right
tone, to say exactly the right thing in the right
manner.**

" I shall pick it up," he declared hopefully, " with
a little assistance."

She made a little grimace.
" You won't want an old woman like me to assist

you, Everard. You'll have the town at your feet.

You'll be able to frivol with musical comedy, flirt

with our married beauties, or— I'm sorry, Everard.
I forgot."

" You forgot what? " he asked steadfastly.

"I forgot the tragedy which finally drove you
abroad. I forgot your marriage. Is there any
change in your wife? "

" Not much, I am afraid."

" And Mr. Mangan— he thinks that you are safe
over here? "

" Perfectly.**
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She looked at him earnestly. Perhaps she had

never admitted, even to herself, how fond she had heen
of this scnpcffracc cousin.

"You'll find that no one will have u w .kI to sav
('gainst you," she fnj h'n, "now tliut you are

wealthy and regenerrilf 'J'hey'Il forget ever v thing

you want them to. \'
'i n will you come and dine

hero and nici-t all yc r.IuHvcs? "

"Whenever you ».i ki/i(i uiougli to ask nie," he
answered. "I thojight of uing dt. »n to Donuney
to-morrow."

She lookid at him with u new thing in her eyes—
something,' of fear, something, too, of admiration.
"But — vour wife.'

"
»

** She is there, T believe," he said. " I c .iinot !u Ip

it. I have been an exile from my home long enough."
" Don't ;,'o,*' she begged suddenly. " Why not be

brave and have her i nniovod. kr, )vv how t r-

hearted you are, but you have your f turc and \ sir

career to consider. For her sake, too you oniriit

not to give her the opportunity—

"

Domincy could never make up h'. mind whether
the interrujttion which came a' th it monii nt was
welcome or otherwise. Caroline suudt t broke off

in her peech and glanced wamingly towards the

! trijer room. A tall, grey-hair»] man, dre<^d in
ol l-fa^hioncd clothes and wearing a pince-ii z, had
lifted the curtains. He addressed the Duch ss in a
thin, reedy voice.

** My dear Caroline,** he began,—" ah, vou must
forgive me. I did not know that you were engaged.
We will not stay, but I shouM like to presew* to you
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taller, and you carry yourself like a soldier. Dear,
dear mc

!
Africa lias done wonderfully by you.

Delighted, niy dear Everard ! Delighted !
"

" You'll be more delighted still when you hear the
rest of the news," his wife remarked drily. "In
tlie iiieantinic, do present your friend."

" Precisely so," the Duke acquiesced, turning to
the young man in the hackground. " Most sorry,
my dear Captain Bartram, The unexpected return
of a connection of my wife must be my apology for
this lapse of manners. Let me present you to the
Duchess. Captain Bartram is just back 'from Ger-
many, my dear, and is an enthusiastic supporter of
our cause.— Sir Everard Doniiney."

Caroline shook hands kindly wV.h her husband's
protegt', and Dominey exchanged a solemn hand-
shake with him.

" You, too, are one of those, tlicn, Captain Bar-
tram, who are convinced that Germany has evil de-
signs upon us.? the former said, smiling.

I have just returned from Germany after twelve
niontlis' stay there," the young soldier replied. "I
went with an open mind. I have come hack con-
vinced that we shall be at war with Germany within
a couple of years."

The Duke nodded vigorously.

^^^^'Our young friend is riirht,"' he declared.
" Three times a week for many months I have been
drumming the fact into the" handful of wooden-
headed Englishmen who have deigned to come to our
meetings. I ],ave made myself a nuisance to the
House of Lords and the Press. It is a terrible thing
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to realise how hard it is to make an Englishman
reflect, so long as he is making money and having
a good time.— You are just back from Africa,

Evcrard? "

" Within a week, sir."

"Did you see anything of tlic Germans out there?

Were you anj'where near their Colony? "

" I have b( en in touch with them for some years,'*

Dominey replied.

"Most interesting!" his questioner exclaimed.
" You may be of service to us, Everard. You may,
indeed! Now tell me, isn*t it true that they have
secret agents out there, trying to provoke unsettle-

mcnt and dis(|iiiet amongst the Rocrs? Isn't it true

that they apprehend a war with England before very

long and are determined to stir up the Colony
against us? "

" I am very sorry,** Dominey replied, " but I urn

not a politician in any shape or form. All the Ger-

mans whom I have met out there seem a most peace-

able race of men, and there doesn't seem to be the

slightest discontent amongst the Boers or any one
else."

The Duke's face fell. " This is very surprising."
" The only people who seem to have any cause for

discontent," Dominey continued, "are the English
settlers. I didn't commence to do any good myself
there till a few years ago, but I have heard some
queer stories about the way our own people were
treated after the war."

" What you say about South Africa, Sir Everard,**

the young soldier remarked, " is naturally interest-
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ing, but I am bound to say that it is in direct oppo-
sition to all I have heard."

" And I," the Duke echoed fervently.

"I have lived there for the last eleven years,"
Dominey continued, « and although I spent the earlier
part of that time trekking after big game, lately I
am bound to confess that every thought and energy
I possess have been centered upon money-making.
For that reason, perhaps, my observations may have
been at fault. I shall claim the privilege of coining
to one of your first meetings, Duke, and of trying
to understand this question."

His august connection blinked at him a little curi-
ously for a moment behind his glasses.

" My dear Everard," he said, " forgive my re-
marking it, but I find you more changed than I could
have believed possible."

" Everard is changed in more ways than one,'*
his wife observed, with faint irony.

Dominey, who had risen to leave, bent over her
hand.

'•What about my dinner party, sir?" she added.
"As soon as I return from Norfolk," he replied.
"Dominey Hall will really find you.=* " she asked

a little curiously.

" Most certainly !

"

There was again that little flutter of fear in her
cyes,^ followed by a momentary flash of admiration.
Dominey shook hands gravely with his host and
nodded to Bartram. The servant whom the Duchess
had summoned stood holding the curtains on one
side.
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**I shall hope to see you again shortly, Duke,"
Dominey said, as he completed his leave-taking.
" There is a little matter of business to be adjusted
between us. You will probably hear from Mr. Man-
gan in a day or two."

The Duke gazed after the retreating figure of this

very amazing visitor. When the curtains had fallen

he turned to his wife.

" A little matter of business," he repeated. " I

hope you have explained to Everard, my dear, that

although, of course, we are very glad to see him back
again, it is absolutely hopeless for him to look to

me for any financial assistance at the present mo*
mcnt."

Caroline smiled.

** Everard was alluding to the money he already

owes you," she explained. " He intends to repay it

at once. JL is also paying off the Dominey mort-
gages. He has apparently made a fortune in

Africa."

The Duke collapsed into an easy-chair.
" Everard pay his debts? " he exclaimed. ** Ever-

ard Dominey pay off the mortgages.'* '*

" That is what I understand," his wife acquiesced.

The Duke clutched at the last refuge of a weak but
obstinate man. His mouth came together like a rat-

trap.

*' There's something wrong about it somewhere,"
he declared.



CHAPTER VI

Dominey spent a very impatient hour that evening
in his sitting-room at the Carlton, waiting for Sea-
man. It was not until nearly seven that the latter
appeared.

" Are you aware," Dominey asked him, " that I
am expected to call upon tiie I'rincess Eiderstrom
at seven o'clock? "

" I have your word for it," Seaman replied, " but
I see no tragedy in the situation. The Princess ip

a woman of dense and a woman of political insight.
While I cannot recommend you to take her entirely
into your confidence, I still think that a middle course
can be judiciously pursued."

"Rubbish!" Dominey exclaimed. "As Leopold
von Ragastein, the Princess has indisputable claims
upon me and my liberty, claims which would alto-
gether interfere with the career of Everard Dom-
iney."

With methodical neatness. Seaman laid his hat,
gloves and walking stick upon the sideboard. He
then looked into the connecting bedroom, closed and
fastened the door and extended himself in an easy-
chair.

" Sit opposite to me, my friend," he said. " We
will talk together."
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Dominey obeyed a little sullenly. His companion,
however, ignored his demeanour.

Now, 111J friend." he said, beating upon the palm
of one hand with tlio forefinger of his other, " I am
a man of conuiierco and I do things in a business
way. Let us take stock of our position. Three
months ago last week, we met by appointment at a
certain hotel in Cape Town."
"Only three months," Dominey muttered.
" We were unknow n to one another," Seaman con-

tinued. «« I had only heard of the Ba ron von Ra-
ga.stein as a devoted German citizen and patriot, en-
gaged in an important enterprise in East Africa
by special intercession of tlie Kaiser, on Recount of
a certain unfortunate happening in Hungary."

" I killed a man in a duel," Dominey said slowly,

with his eyes fixed upon his companion's. "It was
not an unforgivable act."

" There arc duels and duels. A fight between two
young men, in defence of the honoui of or to gain
the favour of a young lady in their own station of
life, has never been against the conventions of the
Court. On the other hand, to become the lover of
the wife of one of the greatest nobles in Hungary,
and to secure possession by killing the husband in

the duel which his honour makes a necessity is looked
Ufion very differently."

" I had no wi^h to kill the Prince," Dominey pro-
tested, " nor was it at my desir" that we mot at all.

The Prince fought like a madman and slipped, after

a wild lunge, on to the point of my stationary sword."
"Let that pass,** Seaman said. "I am not of
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your order and I probably do not understand the

etiquette of these matters. I simply look ii])on you
as a culprit in the eyes of our master, and I feel

that he has a right to demand from you much in

the way of personal sacrifice."

"Perhaps you will tell me," Domincy demanded,
"what more he would have? I have spent weary
years in a godless and fever-ridden country, rais-

ing up for our arms a great troop of natives. I

have undertaken other political commissions in the

Celv^ny which may bear fruit. I air, to take up the

work for which I was originally intended, for which

I was given ar- English education. I am to repair

to England, and, under such identity as I might
assume after consultation with you at Cape Town, I

am to render myself so far a^ possible a persona grata
in tiiat country. I do not wait for our meeting. I

see a great chance and I make use of it. I trans-

form myself into an English country gentleman, and
I think you will admit that I have done so with great

success."

"All that you say is granted," Seaman agreed.
" You met me at Cape Town in your new identity,

and you certainly seemed to wear it wonderfully.

You have made it uncommonly expensive, but we do
not grudge money."

" I could not return home to a poverty-stricken

domain," Dominey pointed out. " I should have held

no place whatever in English social life, and I should
have received no welcome from those with whom I

imagine you desire me to s and well."

" Again I make no complaints," Seaman declared.
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« There is no bottom to our purse* nor any stint.
Neither must there be any stint to our loyalty,*' he
add) d gravely.

" In this instance," Dominey protested, "
it is not

a matter of loyalty. Everard Dominey cannot throw
himself at tlie feet of the Princess Eiderstrom, well-
known to be one of the most passionate women in
Kuropc, whilst her love affair with Leopold von
Ragastcin is still remembered. Reinemlier that the
question of our identities might crop up any day.
We were friends over here in England, at school and
at college, and there arc many who will still remem-
ber the likeness between us. Perfectly though I may
play my part, here and there there may be doubts.
These will be doubts no longer if I am to be dragged
at the chariot wheels of the Princess."

Seaman was silent for a moment.
" There is reason in what you say," he admitted

presently. " It is for a few months only. What is

your proposition? **

" That you see the Princess in my place at once,"
Dominey suggested eagerly. " Point out to her that
for the present, for political reasons, I am and must
remain Everard Dominey, to her as to the rest of the
world. Let her be content with such measure of
friendship and admiration as Sir Everard Dominey
might reasonably offer to a beautiful woman whom
he met to-day for the first time, and I am entirely
and with all my heart at her seivice. But let her
remember that even between us two, in the solitude
of her room as in the drawing-rooms where we might
meet, it can be Everard Dominey only until my mis-
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sion is ended. You think, perhaps, that I lay un-
necessary stress upon this. I do not. I know the
Princess and I know myself."

Seaman glanced at the clock. " At what hour was
your appointment?**

" It was not an appointment, it was a command,'*
Dominey replied. "I was told lo be at Belgrav-
Square at seven o'clock."

•* I will have an understanding with the Princess,"
promised Seaman, as he took up his hat. "Dine
with me downstairs at eight o'clock on my return.**

Dominey, descending about an hour later, found
his friend Seaman already established at a small,
far-away table set in one of the recesses of the grill
room. He was welcomed with a little wave of the
hand, and cocktails were at once ordered.

" I have done your errand," Seaman announced.
" Since my visit I am bound to admit that I realise
a little more fully your anxiety.**

" You probably had not met the Princess before.? '*

"I had not. I must confess that I found her a
lady of somewhat overpowering temperament. I
fancy, my young friend,'* Seaman continued, with
a twitch at the corner of his lips, " that somewhere
about August next year you will find your hands
full."

" August next year can take care of itself," was
the cool reply.

" In the meantime," Seaman continued, " the Prin-
cess understands tlu' situation and is, I think, im-
pressed. She will at any rate do nothing rash. You
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and shf will meet witliin the course of the next few

hours, but on reasonable terms. To proceed ! As I

drove back here after my interview with the Princess,

I decided that it was time voii made the ac(}uaintance

of the person who is chiefly responsible for jour

pi'esence here."

« Temiloff? **

" Precisely! You have maintained, my young

friend," Seaman went nn after a brief ])ause, (hiring;

wliich one waiter had brou<>ht their cocktails and

another received their order for dinner, " a very dis-

creet and laudable silence with regard to those fur-

ther instructions which were promised to you imme-

diately you should arrive in London. Those instruc-

tions will never be committed to writing. They are

here."

Seaman touched his forehead and drained ti.e re-

maining contents of his glass.

" My instructions are to trust you absolutely,"

Dominey observed, " and, until the greater events stir,

to concentrate the greater part of my energies in

leading the natural life of the man whose name and

place I have taken."

" Quite so," Seaman acquiesced.

He glanced around the room for a moment or two,

as tliougli interested in the people. Satisfied at last

that there was no chance of being overheard, he con-

tinued :

*' The first idea you have to get out of your head,

my dear friend, if it is there, is that you are a spy.

You are nothing of the sort. You are not con-

nected with our rmarkably perfect system of es-
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pionage in the slightest degree. You are a free
agent in all that you may choose to say or do. You
can believe in Germany or fear her — whichever you
hke. You can join your cousin's husband in his
crusade for National Service, or you can join mo in
my cfTorts to cement the bonds of friendship and
affeition between Hie citizens of the two countries.
We really do not care in the least. Choose your own
part. Live yourself thoroughly into the life of Sir
Everard Dominey, Baronet, of Dominey Hall, Nor-
f()lk, and pursue exactly the course which you think
Sir Everard himself would be likely to take/'

"This," Dominey admitted, "is very broad-
minded."

**It is common sense,** was the prompt reply,
" With all your ability, you could not in six months*
time appreciably affect the position either way.
Therefore, we choose to have you concentrate the
whole of your energies upon one task and one task
only. If there is anything of the spy abou: your
mission here, it is not England or the English which
are to engage your attention. We require you to
concentrate wholly and entirely upon Temiloff."
Dominey was startled.

" Temiloff? »' he repeated. ** I expected to work
with him, but—

"

"Empty your mind of all preconceived ideas,'*
Seaman enjoined. "What your duties are with re-
gard to Temiloff will grow upon you gradually as
the situation develops.**

"As yet," Dominey remarked, "I have not even
made his acquaintance."

\¥
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** I WM on the point of telling ^ ou, earlier in our
conversation, that I have made an appointment for

you to ^< c liitn at cloven o'clock to-ni^t at the Em-
>)assy. You will go to him at that hour. Remem-
her, you knr)v\- noHiing, you are waiting; for instruc-

tions. Let speech remain with him alone. Be par-

ticulariy careful not to drop him a hmt of your
knowledge of what is connng. You will find him
ahsolutely satisfied with tin sit I'ltioii. absolutely

content. Take care not to di-turb him. He is a
missioner of peace. So are you."

** I begin to understand/* Dominey said thought-

fully.

" You shall understand f^verything w};cn the time

comes for you to take a hand," Seaman promised,
" and do not in your zeal forget, my friend, that

3'our utility to oar great cause will depend largely

upon your being able to establish and maintain your
position as an English gentleman. So far all has

gone well ?
"

"Perfectly, so far as I am concerned," Donuney
replied. "You must remember, though, that there

is your end to keep up. Berlin will he receiving

frantic messages from East Afric as to my disap-

pearance. Not even my immediate associates were

in the secret."

" That is all understood,** Seaman assured his com-
panion. " A little doctor named Schmidt has spent

many marks of the Government money in fi intic

cables. You must have endeared yourself to him."
" He was a very faithful associate."

"He has been a very troublesmne friend. It
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secmi that the natives got their storiett rather mixed
up roncorning your n.i ii' ^ tke, who apparently (liod

in tin- bush, unil Siliriiich continually oinphasiscc!

your promise- to lit iiim hear from Cape Town.
However, all this has been dealt with satisfactorily.

The- only real dangers are over here, and so far you
seem to hnvo cncounti rorl thr princip.il ones."

" I have at any rati- In'on accoptcfi," Dominoy de-

clared, "by my nearest living rolativt, and inci-

dentally I have discovered the one far-seeing person
in England who knows what is in store for us."

Seam'in wa^ n omentarily anxious.

"Whom (io yon mean? "

" The Duke of Worcester, my cousin*8 husband,
of whom you were speaking just now.**

The little man's face relaxed.
•* He reminds mr of tl" ^ese who saved the f'ap-

itol," he said, "a brainir man obsesi,cd with one
idea. It is queer how often these fanatics discover
the truth. That reminds me," he added, taking a
sni ill memorandum book from his waistcoat pocket
and gl incin;r it tfiroaph. Ilis Grace has a meet-
ing to-night at the Ilolborn Town Hall. I shall

make one of my usual interruptions.**

"If ill' has so small a following, why don*t you
leave him alone? " Doniiney enquired.

"There are others associatrd with liiin," was the
placid reply, ' w}io arc not so insignificant. Besides,
when I interrupt I advertise my own little hobby."
"These— we English are strange people," Dom-

iney remarked, <rl.i Mcinir arou'id the room after a
brief but thoughtful pause. "We advertise and
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boAit about our colossal wealth, and >et vre are in-

capable of the fllightest sdf-sacrMe^ in order to pre-

serve it. One would have iiuMg ru*! Hint our phi-

losoj)lier9, our historians, w iuld warn in irresist-

ible tiTins, by unanswerable scientihc deduction, of

what was coming.**

**My compliments to jrour pronouns,** Seaman
murmured, with a little bow. A propas of what yon
wtre sayinfj, you will never make aix Kii;,'lis!iman —
I beg your pardon, one of your cou.itrynien— real-

ise anything unpleasant. He prefers to kec]) his

head comfortably down in the sand. But to leave

^feiieralities, *hsn do you think of going to Nor-
folk?"

** Within the next few days," Domim y replied.
** I shall breathe more freely when you are securely

esUblished there,** his ccmipanion drflarcd. ** Great
things V ait upon your complete . '•ccp^ance, in the

country well as in town, as S:r - . ' -d Dominey.
You are sure that you perfect'. .'and your
position there as regards your— . ;^>mestic af-

fairs? '*

*' I understand aill that is necessary,** was the

somewhat stiff' n ply.

"All fliat is necessary is not enough" Seaman
rejoined irritably. " I thoufedit that yoi. ] %d wormed
the whole story out of that drunken Eagllshman? **

" lU' told (,' most of it. There were just one or

two points wi ; h lay beyond the limits where ques-

tioning was possible."

Seaman frowned angrily.

**In other words," lie complained, "you remem-
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bered that vou were a gentleman and not that you
were a German."
" The Englishman of a certain order," Dominey

pronounced, "even though he be degenerate, has a
certain obstinacy, generally connected with one par-
ticuhir thing, which nothing can break. We talked

together on thnt last night until morning; we drank
wine and brandy. I tore the story of my own exile

from my breast and laid it bare before him. Yet I

knew all the time, as I know now, that he kept some-
thing hack."

Tiiere was a brief pause. During the last few-

minutes a certain tension had cre])t in between the
two men. With it, their personal characteristics

seemed to have become intensified. Dominey was
more than ever the arisfocrat ; Seaman the i)lebeian

schemer, unabashetl and desperately in earnest. He
leaned presently a little way across the table. His
eyes had narrowed but they were as bright as steel.

His teeth were more prominent than usual.
" You should have dragged it from lii^ throat,"

he insisted. " It is not your duty to nu. c fine per-

sonal feelings. Heart and soul you stand pledged
to great things. I cannot at this moment give you
any idea wliat you may not mean to us after the
trouble lias come, if ynn are able to play your part
still in this country as Everard Dominey of D'-,ininey

Hall. I know well enough that the sense of per-
sonal honour amongst the Prussian aristocracy is

the finest in the world, and yet there is not a single
man of your order who should not be prepared to
lie or cheat for his country's sake. You must fall
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into line with your fellows. Once more, it is not
only your task with regard to TernilofF which makes
your rccogniHon as Everard Dominey so important
to us. It is the things which are to come hiter.

—

Come, enough of this subject. 1 know that you un-

derstand. We grow too serious. How shall you
spend your evening until eleven o'clock? Remember
you did not leave England an anchorite, Sir Everard.

You must have your amusements. Why not try a
music hall.^

"

" My mind is too full of other things," Dominey
objected.

" Then come with mc to Hoihorn," the little man
suggested. " It will amuse you. We will part at

the door, and you shall sit at the back of the hall,

out of sight. You shall hear the haunting eloquence

of your cousin-in-law. You shall hear him trying

to warn the men and women of En^rland of the danger

awaiting them from tJie great and rapacious Ger-

man nation. What do you say ?
**

" I will come,'* Dominey replied in spiritless fash-

ion. " It will be better than a music hall, at any
rate. I am not at all sure. Seaman, that the hard-

est part of my task over here will not be this neces-

sity for self-imposed amusements."

His companion struck the table gently but impa-
tiently with his clenched fist.

" Man, you are youn^ !
" he exclaiinod. " You are

like the rest of us. You carrs your life in your
hands. Don't nourish })ast griefs. Cast the mem-
ory of them away. There's nothing which narrows

a man more than morbidness. You hare a past which
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m.iy sometimes bring the ghosts around you, but
remember the sin was not wholly yours, and there is

an atonement which in measured fashion you mav
commence whenever you please. I have said enough
aboi-t that. Greatness and gaiety go hand in hand.
There

!
You sec, I was a philosopher before I be-

came a professor of propaganda. Good! You
smile. That is something gained, at any rate. Now
we will take a taxicab to Holborn and I will show
you something really humorous."
At tlie entr.inoe to the town haH, the two men, at

Seaman's instigation, parted, making tluir way in-
side by different doors. Dominey found a retired
seat under a balcony, where he was unlikely to be
recognised from the platform. Seaman, on the other
hsin.I, took up a more prominent position at the end
of one of the front rows of benches. The meeting
was by no means overcrowded, overenthusiastic, over-
anything. There were rows of empty benches, a
good many young couples who seemed to have come
in for shelter from the inclement niglit, a few sturdy,
respectable-looking tradesmen who had come because
it seemed to be the respectable thing to do, a few
genuinely interested, and here and there, although
they were decidedly in the minority, a sprinkling of
enthusiasts. On the platform was the Duke, uith
civic dignitaries on either side of him ; a distingiii^lud
soldier, a lyfember of Parliament, a half-dozen or so
of nondescript residents from the neighbourhood, and
Cfr.'ain Hartram. The mcctin,:,' was on the point of
commencemeni ,ts Dominey settled down in his corner.

First of all the Duke rose, and in a few hackneyed
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but earrost sentences introduced his young frknd
Captain Bartiani. The latter, who sprang at once
into the middle of his suhject, was nervous and more
than a little bitter. 11c explained that he had re-

signed his commission and was therefore free to speak

ys miiKl. He 8p<^ of enormous military prepara*

tions in Germany and a g»eral sir of tense expecta
tion. Against wliom were these preparations/

Without an earthly doubt against Germany's great-

est rival, whose millions of young men, even in this

hour of danger, preferred playing or watching foot-

ball or cricket on Saturday afternoons to realising

their duty. The conclusion of an ill-pointed but
earnest speech was punctuated by the furtive en-

trance into the hall of a small boy selling evening

newspapers, and there was a temporary diversion

from any interest in the proceedings on the part of

the younger portion of the audience, whilst they satis-

fied themselves as to the result of various Cup Tics.

The Member of Parliament then descended upon
them ia a whirlwind of oratory and in his best House
of Commons style. He spoke of black clouds and of

the cold breeze that went before the coming thunder-

storm. He pointed to the collapse of every great

nation throughout history who had neglected the

arts of self-defence. He appealed to the youth of
the nation to prepare themselves to guarrl their

womenkind, their homes, the sacred soil of their coun-
try, and at that point was interrupted bv a drowsy
member of the audience with stentorian lungs, who
seemed just at that moment to have waked up.

« What about the Navy, gav»nor? »»
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The ornJor swop* upon the interruj)h'r in liis fa-

mous platform manner. The Xavy. he deohired,
could be trusted Rt all times to do its duty, but it

could not fight on sea tmd land. Would the young
man who had jus^ inN-rrupted do his, and enrol his
naine for drill and n.ttional service th.it evening''' —
and so on. The distinguished soldier, who was >uf-

fering from a cold, fired off a few husky sentences
only, to the tune of roonds of applause. The pro-
ceedings were wound up bv the Dul;e, who was obvi-
ously, with the ( xception of the distiniruishcd soldie-.

much more in earnest than any of them, and secured
upon the whole a respectful attention. He brought
in a few historical allusions, pleaded for a f^reater
s|)irit of earnestness and citizenship amongst the men
of the country, appealed even to tlie women to de-
velop their sense of responsibility, and sat down
amidst a little burst of quite enthusiastic applause.—
The vote of thanks to the chairman was on the point
of being proposed when :\[r. Seaman, standing up
in his place, appealwl to the chairman for permis-
sion to say a few words. The Duke, who had had
some experience with Mr. Seaman before, looked
at him M v( r( ly, but the smile with which Mr.
Seaman looked around upon the audience was so
good-natured and attractive, that he had no al-

ternative but to assent. Seaman scrambled up the
steps on to the platform, coughed apologetically,
bowed to the Duke, and took possession of the meet-
uit: After a word or hvo of compliment to the chair-
man, he made his confession. lie was a German citi-

zen— he was indeed one of that bloodthirsty race.
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(Some lauf^ter.) He was also, and it was his excuse
for standing there, the founder and secretary of a
league, doubtless well known to them, a league for
promoting more friendly rehitions between the busi-
ness men of Germany and England. Some of tlie

remarks which lie had heard that evening had pained
him deeply. Business often took him to Germany,
and ;is a German lie would be doing less than his duty
if he did not stand up there and tell tlieiii tluit the
average German loved the Englishman like a brother,
that the object of his life was to come into greater
kinship witli him, that Germany, even at that moment,
was standinjr with hand outstretched to her relatives
across the North Sea. begging for a deeper ^yinp ithv,

begging for a larger understanding. (Applause
from the audience, murmurs of dissent from the plat-
form.) And as to those military preparations of
V hich they had Iicai'd so nuuh (with a severe glance
at Captain Bartn-.m), let tluni glance for one mo-
ment at the frontiers of Germany, let them realise

that eastwards Germany was being continually
pressed by an ancient and historic foe of enormous
strength. lie would not waste their time telling

them of the political difficulties which (ienuany had
had to face during the last generation, lie would
simply tell them this great truth,— the foe for whom
Germany was obliged to mnVv thesi great military
preparations was Russia, If <'ver they were used
it would be against Russia, and at Russia's instiga-

tion.— In his humble way he was striving for the
betterment of relations between the dearly beloved
country of his birth and the equally beloved country
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of his udojiHon. Such meotinffs as these, instituted,

its it seemed to him, for the propa^rution of unfair and
unjustified suspicions, were one of the greatest diffi-

culties in his way. He could not for a moment doubt
that these /gentlemen upon the platform were patriots.
They would prove it more profitably, both to them-
selves and their country, if thoy ahindoiicd tlieir

present prejudiced and harmful campaign and be-

came patrons of his Society.

Seaman's little bow to the chairman was ijood-
humourerl, tol.T.mt, a little wistful. The Duke's f. w
words, prefaced by an in(li<rnant protest a^jainst the

intrusion of a German pr()pagandi,st into an Engli.sh
patriotic meeting, did nothing to undo the effect pro-
duced by this undesired strantrtr. When the meet-
inrr broke up, it was (Inul)tfiil whether a single ad-
herent had been gained to the cause of National
Sen'ice. The Duke went home full of wrath, and
Seaman chuckled with genuine merriment as he
.'•Hpped into the taxi which Dominey had secured, at
the corner of the street.

" I i)romised you entertainment." he observed.
" Confess thpt I have kept my word."
Dominey smiled enigmatically. "You certainly

suc' t ecK'd in making fools of a number of respectable
and wcll-meanin/^ men."

"The miracle of it extends further," Seaman
agreed. " To-night, in its small way, is a sujireme
example of the transcendental follies of democracy.
England is being slowly chokc<! and strangled with
too much liberty. She is like a Jiild bein^r ov-r-
fed with jam. Imagine, in our dear country, an
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Englishman being allowed to mount the pUtform and
spou^, undisturbed, English propaganda in deadly
opposition to German interests. The so-oalled lib-

erty of the Englishman is like the cuckoo in his po-
litical nest. Countries must be governed. They
cannot govern themselves. The time of war will

prove all that."

" Yet in any great crisis of a nation's history,"

Doniiney queried, " surely there is safety in a multi-

tude of counsellors?"

" Tliere would be always a multitude of coun-
sellors," Seaman rej)lie(l, " in Germany as in Eng-
land. The trouble for this country is that thev

would be all o pressed publicly and in the press, each
view would have its adherents, and the Government
be split up into factions. In Germany, the real

destinies of the country are decided in secret. There
are counsellors there, too, earnest and wise coun-

sellors, but no one knows their varying views. All

that one learns is the result, spoken through the lips

of the Kaiser, spoken once and for all."

Dominey was siiowing signs of a rare interest in his

companion's conversation. His ey s were bi iglit, lil-,

usually impassive features seemed to have become
more mobile and strained. He laid his hand on Sea-

man's arm.
" Listen," he said, " we are in London, alone in a

taxicab, secure against any possible eavesdropping.

You preach the advantage of our Kaiser-led coun-

try. Do you really believe that the Kaiser is the

man for the task which is coming? "

Seaman's narrow eyes glittered. He looked at
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his companion in satisfaction. His forehead was
puckered, his eternal smile gone. He was the man of
intellect.

" So you arc waking up from the lethargy of
Africa, my friend!" lie exclaimed. " Vou are be-

ginning to think. As you ask me, so shall I answer.
The Kaiser is a vain, bombastic dreamer, the great-
est egotist who ever lived, with a diseased person-
ality, a ceaseless craving for tlie hmelight. But he
has also the genius for government. I mean this:

he is a splendid medium for t])e exjjression of the brain
power of his counsellors. Their words will pass
through his personality, and he will believe them
his. Wliat is more, they will sound like his. He
will see himself the knight in shinin-.,^ annour. All

Europe will bow down before this self-imagined C ;i^ar,

and no one except we who are behind will realise the
ass's head. There is no one else in this world whom
I have ever met so well fitted to lead our great na-
tion on to the destiny she deserves.— And now, niv

friend, to-morrow, if yoii like, we will speak of these

matters again. To-night, you have other things to
think about. You are going mto the great places
where 1 never penetrate. Vou have an hour to

eliiinge and prepare. At eleven o'clock the Prince
von Temiloff will ex^'e^ t you."



CHAPTER VU

There had been a dinner party and a very small
rcct'ption afterwards at tlie tjr. at Kmbassv in (%irllon
Mouse Terrace. The Aiuhassador, Vrl'ncv Tenii-
loff, was bidding farewell to jjis wife's cousin, the
Princess Eiderstrom, the last of his guests. She
drew him on one side for a moment.
"Your Kxcillency," she said, "I have been hop-

ing for a wnnl with you all the evening."

"And I wilh you, dear Stephanie," he answered.
" It is very early. Let us sit down for a moment.'*

II' led her towards a settee but she shook her
head.

" You have an appointment at half-past eleven,"
she said. *' i wish you to keep it."

"You know, then?"
" I lunched to-day at the Carlton grill room. In

till reception-room I came face to face with Leopold
von Ragastein."

The Ambassador ma le no remark. It seemed to
be his wish to hear first all that his companion had
to say. After a moment's pause she continued:

" I spoke to him, and he denied himself. To mc!
I think that those were the most terrible seconds of
my life. I have never suffered mure. I slmll never
suffer so much again."
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" It was most iiiiforlunate," the Prince muniuired

sympathetically.
** This evenvng,** she went on, " I received a visit

from a man whom I took at first to be an insignificNint

mcnihor of the rfcrman bourffroisio. ^ learnt sonie-

tiiing of his true position later, lie came to nie to

explain that Leopold was engaged in this country on

secret service, that he was passin^^ ndvT the name

which he gave me,— Sir Evcriinl Doinitu v, an Eng-

lish baronet, long lost in Africa. Vou know of

this?
"

** I know that to-night I am receiving a visit from

Sir Eve rard Dominoy."
" He is to work under your auspices?

"

" By no means," the Prince rejoined warmly. '* I

am not favourably inclined towards this network of

espionage. The school of diplomacy in which I have

been brought up tries to work without such igpnoble

means."
" One realises that," she said. " Leopold is com-

ing, however, to-niglit, to pay his respects to you."
** He is waiting for me now in my study," the Am-

bassador asserted.

" You will do mc the service of conveying to him

a message from me," she continued. " This man
Seaman pointed out to me the unwisdom of any asso-

ciation between myself and Leopold, under present

conditions. I listened to all that he had to say. I

reserved my decision. I have now considered the

matter. I will compromise with necessity. I will

be content with the acquaintance of Sir Everard

Dominey, but that I will have."

1
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" For myself," the Ambassador 1rfi. i teil, " I do
not even know what Von Uagastcin's miiision ever
here is, but if in Beritn tl»y decide that, for the more
complete preservation of his inco/fnito, association
betwc'ori you and him is undisirabli "

She laid her fingerM upon his arm.
** Stop

!

" she ordered. ** J .im not of Berlin. I

am not a German. * I am not even an Austrian. I
am Hungarian, and though I nm willing U> study
your interests, I am not wlllin;^ to j)lucf them lu fore

njy own life. I make terms, but I do not sum •.(!< r.

Those terms I will discuss with Leopold. Ah, be
kind to me! " she went on, with a sudden change of
voice. " Since those few minutes at midday I have
lived in a drc un. Only one thin/r can quirt nu . I

must speak to him, I must decide witii him what J

wiU do. You will help? "

" An acquaintance between you and Sir Everard
Domincy," he admitted, "is certainly a perfectly
nntui/il thing."

" Look at me," she begged.

He turned and looked into her face. Underneath
her beautiful eyes were dark lines; there was some-
thing pitiful about the curve of her mouth. lie

remembered that although she had carried hers; If

throughout the evening with all the dignity which was
second nature to her, he had overheard more than
one sympathetic comment upon her appearance.

" I can see that you are suffering,** he remarked
kindly.

"My eyes are hot, and inside I am on fire," she
continued. " I must speak to Leopold. Freda has
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asked iTic to stay and talk to her for an hour. My
car waits. Arrange that he drives me home. Oh!
believe me, dear friend, I am a very human woman,
and there is nothing in the world to be gained by
treating me as though I were of wood or stone. To-
Mi<rht I can SCO him without observation. If you r-

fuse, I shall take other means. I will make no prom-
ises. I will not even promise that I will not call out
be fore him in the streets that he is a liar, that his life

is a lie. I will call him Leopold von Ragastein—

"

"Hush!" he begged her. "Stephanie, you arc
nervous. I liave not yet answered your entreaty."

" You consent.''

"

" I consent," he promised. " After our interview,
I shall bring the young man to Freda's room and
j)resent him. You will be there. He can offer you
his escort."

She suddenly stooped and kissed his hand. An
immense relief was in her face.

" \ow I will keep yoii no longer. Freda is wait-
ing for me."

The Ambassador strolled thoughtfully away into
his own den at the back of the house, where Dominey
was waiting for him.

" I am glad to sec you," the former said, holding
out his hand. " For five minutes I desire to t.-lk to
your real self. After that, for the rest of your time
in England, I will respect your new identity."

Dominey bowed in silence. His host pointed to the
sideboard.

" Come," he contimu'd, " there are cigars and ciga-
rettes at your elbow, whisky and soda on the side-
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board. Make yourself at home in that chair there.

Africa has really changed you very little. Do you
reincmbor our previous meeting, in Saxony? "

" I roniomber it i)orfoctly, your Excellency."
" His Majesty knew liow to keep Court in those

days," the Ambassador went on. " One was temjited
to believe oneself at an English country party.
However, that much of the past. You know, of
course, that I entirely disapprove of your present
position here? "

" I gathered as much, your Excellency."
** We will have no reserves with one another," the

Prince declared, lighting a cigar. " I know quite
well that you form part of a net'vork of espionage
in this country which I consider wholly unnecessary.
That is simply a question of method. I have no
doubt that you are here with the same object as
I am, the object which the Kaiser lias declared to
me with his own lips is nearest to his heart — to ce-

ment the bonds of friendsnip between Germany and
England."

" You believe, sir, that that is possible? "

" I am convinced of it," was the earnest reply.
" I do not know what the exact nature of your \york

over here is to be, but I am glad to have an oppor-
tunity of putting before you my convictions, I be-

lieve that in Berlin the character of some of the
leading statesmen liere has been misunderstood and
misrepresented. I find on all sides of nie an earnest

and sincere desire for peace. I have convinced my-
self that there is not a single statesman in this coun-
try who is desirous of war with Germany."
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Dominey was listening intently, with the air of

one who hear^ unexpected things.

" I3ut, your Excellency," lie ventured, " what about
the ip.'ittcr from our point of view? There are a

great m;iny in our country, wlioni you and I know
of, who look forward to a war with England as inevi-

table. Germany must become, we all believe, thi

greatest empire in the world. She must elimb there,

as one of our frienns once said, with her foot upon
tlie neck of the British lion."

" You are out of date," the Ambassador declared

earnestly. " I see now why they sent you to me.

Those days have passed. Tliere is room in the world
for Great Britain and for Germany. T!ie disintegra-

tion of Russia in the near future is a certainty. It

is eastward that we must look for any great exten-

sion of territory."

"These things have been decided?"
" Absolutely ! They form the soul of my mission

here. My mandate is one of peace, and the more I

see of English statesmen and the more I understand
the British outlook, the more sanguine I am as to

the success of my efforts. This is why all this out-
side espionage with which Seaman is so largely con-

cerned seems to me at times unwise and unneces-
sary."

" And my own mission ? " Dominey enquired.
" Its nature," the Prince replied, " is not as yet

divulgtd, hut if, as I have' been given to understand,
it is to become closely connected with my own, tlien I

am very sure you will presently find that its text

also is Peace."
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Dominey rose to his feet, prepared to take his

leave.

" These matters will be solved for us," he mur-
mured.

" There is just one word more, on a somewhat
more private matter," Terniloff said in an altered

tone. " The Princess Eiderstrom is upstairs."
" In this house? "

"Waiting for a word with 3-00. Our friend Sea-

man has been with her this evening. I understand

that she is content to subscribe to the present situa-

tion. She makes one condition, however."

"And that? "

" She insists upon it that I present Sir Everp d

Dominey."

The latter did not attempt to conceal his perturba-

tion.

" I need scarcely point out to you, sir," lie pro-

tested, " that any association between the Princess

and myself is liively to largely increase Hie difficul-

ties of my position here."

The Ambassador sighed.

" I quite appreciate that," he admitted. " Both
Seaman and I have endeavoured to reason witli lier,

but, as you are doubtless aware, the Princess is a

woman of very strong will. She is aleo very power-

fully placed here, and it is the urgent desire of the

Court at Berlin to placate in every way the Hun-
garian nobility. You will understand, of course,

that I speak from a political point of view only. 1

cannot ignore the fact of your unfortunate relations

with the late Prince, but in considering the present
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position you will, 1 am sure, remember the greater
interests."

His visitor was silent for a moment.
"You say that the Princess is waiting ere?"
** Sh( is with my wife and asks for your escort

home. yi\ wife also looks forw/ird to the pleasure
of renewing lier acquaintance with you."

" I shall accept your Excellency's guidance in the

matter," Dominey decided.

The Princess TernilofF was a woman of world cul-

ture, an artist, and still an extremely attractive

woman. She received the visitor whom her husband
brought to her in a very charming little room fur-

nished after the style of the sini, lest French period,
and she did her best to relieve the strain of what she

understood must be a somewhat tryinir moment.
" We are delighted to welcome you to London, Sir

Everard Dominey," she said, taking his hand, " and
I hope that we shall often see you here. I want to
present you to my cousin, who is interested in you,
I must tell you frankly, because of your likeness to

a very dear friend of hers. Stephanie, this is Sir

Everard Dominey— the Princess Eider' rom."
Stephanie, who was seated upon the couch from

which her cousin had just risen, held out her hand
to Dominey, who made h(>r a very low and formal
bow. Her gown was of unrelieved black. Wonder-
ful diamonds flashed around her neck, and she wore
also a tiara fashioned after the Hungarian style, a
little low on her forehead. Iler manner and tone
still indicated some measure of rebellion against the
situation.
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"You have forgiven .ne for my insistence this

morning? " she asked. " It was hard for me to be-
lieve that you were not indeed the person for whom
I mistook vou."

*• Other people have spoken to me of tlie likeness,"

Dominey replied. " It is a matter of regret to me
that I can claim to be no more than a simple Norfolk
baronet."

" vVithout any previous experience of European
Courts? "

" Without any at all."

" Your German is wonderfully pure for an un-
travelled man."

" Languages were the sole accomplishment I

brought away from my misspent school days."'
** You are not going to bury yourself in Nor-

folk, Sir Everard?" the Princess TernilofF enquired.
" Norfolk is very near London these days," Dom-

iney re])]ied, " and I have experienced more tlian mv
share of solitude during the last few years. I hope
to spend a portion of my time here."

" You must dine with us one night," the Princess
insisted, " and tell us about Africa. My husband
would he so inferested."

" You ar'j very kind."

Stephanie rose slowly 'to her feet, leaned grace-
fully over md kissed her hostess on both cheeks, and
submitted her hand to the Prince, who raised it to

his lips. Tiien she turned to Dnininev.

"Will you be so kind as to see me home?" she

askef'. " Afterwards, my car can take you on wher-
ever you choose to go."
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" I slwill be very li(ipj)y." Domincy assented.

He, too, made his farewells. A servant in tlie

hall handed him his hat and coat, and lie took his

place in the car by Stephanie's side. She touched
the electric switch as they glided off. The car was
in darkness.

" I think," she murmured, '* tliat I could nave

borne another moment of this juggling wi... words,
Leopold— we are alone !

"

He caught the flash of her jewels, the soft bril-

liance of her ' vcs as she leaned towards him. His
voice soundec, even to liimself, harsh and strident.

"You mistake, Princess. My name is not Leo-
pold. I am Everard Dominey."

" Oh, I know that you are very obstinate," she
said softly, " very obstiiiate and very devoted to your
marvellous country, but you have a soul, Leopold;
you know that there are human duties as great as

any your country ever imposed upon you. You
know what I look for from you, what I must find

from you or go down into hell, ashamed and miser-
able."

He felt his throat suddenly dry.

"Listen," he muttered, "until the hour strikes,

I must remain to you as to the world, alone or in a
-rowd— Everard Donn'ney. There is one way and
one way only of carrying through my appointed
task."

She gave a little hysterical sob.

" Wait," she begged. " I will answer you in a
moment. Give me your hand."

He opened the fingers which he had kept clenched
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together, and he felt the hot ^M-ip of her hand, hold-

ing his passionately, drawing it towards her until

the fingers of her other IuiikI, too, fell upon it. So
she sat for several nioiiK uts.

"Leopold," she confinued presently, "I under-

stand. You are afraid that I shall betray our love.

You have reason. I am full of impulses and passion,

as you know, hut I have restraint. What wc arc to

one another when wo arc .'ilonc, no soul in this world

need know. I will be careful. I swear it. I will

never even look at you as though niy lieart ached for

your notice, when we are in the presence of other

people. You shall come and see me as seldom as

you wish. I will receive you alone only as often as

you say. But don't treat me like this. Tell me
you have come back. Throw off this hideous mask,
if it be only for a moment."

He sat ([uitc still, althouf^h her hands were tear-

ing at his. her lips and eyes bcsecchin.'r liim.

" Whf' > come afterwards," he pronounced

inexorab' .d the time arrives I am Evfiard

Dominey. ^ caunot take advantage of your feelings

for Leopold \on Ragastein. He is not here. He
is in Africa. Perhaps somo day he will come back
to you and be all that you wish."

She flung his hands away. He felt her eyes burn-

ing into his, this time with something more like

furious curiosity.

" Let inc look at you," she cried. " Let me be

sure. Is this just some ghastly change, or are 30U

an impostor.'' My heart is growing chilled. Are

you the man I have waited for all these years Are
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Ton the man to whom I have given mj Hps, for whose
saki- I offend iij) niy reputation fts n sacrifice, the
man who slew mv husband and left mo?

"*

•* I was exiled," he reminded lier, his own voice
shaking with emotion. " You know that. So far as
othir things are concerned, I am exiled now. I am
working out my expiation."

She leaned back in her seat witli an air of ex-

haustion. Her eyes closed. Then tiie ear drove in

through some iron gates and stopped in front of her
door, which was immediately opened. A footman
hurried out. She turned to Domlnev.

" Vou will not enter," she pleaded, « fo. a short
time.'

"

" If you will permit me to pay you a visit, it will

give mo great pleasure," he answered f, rmally. "I
will call, if I may, on mv return from Norfolk."

She gave him her hand with a set smile.

"Let my j)eople take you wherever you want to
go," she invited, " and remember," she added, drop-
ping lu r voice, " I do not admit defeat. This is

not the last word hetween us."

She di>aj)peared in some state, escorted through
the great front door of one of London's few palaces
by an attractive major-domo and footman in the
livery of her House. Dominoy drove back to the
Carllon, where in the lounge he found the band plav-
ing, crowds still sitting around, amongst whom Sea-
man was conspicuous, in his neat dinner clothes and
with his cherubic air of inviting attention from pros-
I)eeti\c new acquaintances. He greeted Dominey en-
thusiastically.
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"Come," he cxcldimed, " I uiii wiary of solitude!
I hnw seen sc.irci'!y a fnrv tluit I n co^rnisf. Mv
tongue is parclied with inaction. i like to tnlk, nil

there has been no one to talk to. I might us uell

ha"e opened up my little house in Forest Hill."
" I'll talk to you if you like," Dominey promised

a little griml\. -laiiein^r the chuk a'nd hastily
ordering a uhi^' y and soda. "I will begin hy tell-

ing you this," he added, lowering liis tone. "
I have

discovered the greatest danger I shall have to face
during my enterprise."

" What Is that' "

" A woman — the Princess Kiderstroni."

Seaman lit one of his inevitatjlc cigars and threw
one vf his short, fat legs over the other. He gazed
for a moment with an air of satisfaction at his small
foot, neatly encased in court shoes,

" Vou surpris" me," he confessed. " I have con-
sidered the matter. I cannot see any great diffi-

culty."

" Tnen you must be closing your eyes to it wil-
fully," Dominey retorted, " or else you are wholly
ignorant of the Princess's temperament and disposi-
tion."

"I believe I appreciate both," Seaman replied,
"but I still do not see any peculiar difficulty in the
situation. As an iMiglish nobleman you have a per-
fect riglit to enjoy the friendsliip of the Princess
Eiderstrom."

"And I thought you were a man of sentiment!"
Dominey scoffed. " J thought you understood a lit-

tle of human nature. Stephanie Eiderstrom is Hun-
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^j)iri»ui horn and hnd. I'.vcn r.'icf Ims ncvi r taught

litT .st'lf-ri'straint. Vuu don't Mrioiisl v suppose that

after all these years, after all she has suffered— and
she has suffVrrd — she is going to he content with an
einasciihitfd form of friendship? I talk to you with-

out rescrvi . Scjunan. Slir has made it verv plain to-

niglit tluit she is going to he content with notiiing of

the sort."

" What takes place between you in private,*' Sea-
man Ix'gan —

"Itidjhish!" hi cotnpanion interrujit !. "The
Princess is an impulsive, a passionate, a distinctly

primitive woman, with a good deal of the wild animal
in her still. Plots or j)olitical necessities are not
likely to count n snaj) of the fingers witli her."

" But surely," Seaman [)rotestcd, '* slie must un-

derstand that your country has claimed you for a
great work? "

Dominey shook his liead.

" She is not a (icrm/m," he pointed out. " On the

contrary, like a great many other Hungarians, I

think she rather dislikes Germany and Germans.
Her only concern is the personal question between
us. Slie con-iders that every moment of the rest

of my life slioui.i he devoted to her."

"Perhaps it is as well," Sejtm.ir. remarked, "that
you have arranged to go down to-morrow to Dom-
iney. I will think out a scheme. Something must
be done to pacify her."

The lights were heing put out. The t"o men rose

a little unwillingly. Dominey felt singularly indis-

posed for sleep, but anxious at the same time to get
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rid of his cotnpanion. Tlioy strolled into the dark-

ened hull of thi' hot' to^( tht r.

" 1 will (leal with this mutter for vou us wtll us

I can," Seainun pnimised. " To my miml, your
greatest diffirulty will be encountered to-morrow.

You know what you have to deal with down it Dom-
ino \."

Doiiiiniy's face «as \\r\ set and grave.
" I urn prejjureil," he said.

Seaman still hesitated.

"Do vou remember," ho :,kod, "that when we
talked ovor your plans at Capo Town, you showed
mc a picturo of — of Lady Domincy? "

" I renieinher."

" May I have one more look at it ?
"

Dominey, with fingers that trembled a little, drew
from the breast pockot of his coat a leather caso, uiid

from thut a worn pieturo. The two men looked :;t

it side by side beneath one of the electric standards

which had been left burning. The face was the face

of a girl, almost a child, and the great eyes seeated

filled with a queer, appealing light. There waa scrne-

thing of the same suggestion to ho fcu" ^ in the '
'

a certain helplessness, an appeal for *. and pi i-

tection to some stronger being.

Seaman turned away with a little grunt, and com-
mented :

" Permitting myself to roassume for a moment or

two the ordinary seiitiments of an ordinary human
being, I would sooner have a dozen of your Prin-

cesses to deal with than the original of that picture."



CHAPTER VIII

" Your ancestral home," Mr. Mangan observed,
as the car tiirnprl tlic first bond in the grass-grown
avenue and Doniinoy Hall came into sight.
" Damned fine house, too!"
His companion made no reply. A storm had come

up durini: Hu' last few minutes, and, as though he
felt the eo!d, he liad dragged his hat over his eyes and
turned liis coat collar up to his cars. The house,
with its g.oat double front, was now clearly visible— the time-worn, Elizabethan, red brick outline that
faced the park southwards, and the stone-supported,
grim and weafher-stained bark which confronted tlie

marshes aiul the sea. Mr. Mangan continued to
make amiable conversation.

•* We have kept the old place weathcrtipht, some-
how or other," he said, "and I don't think you'll

miss the timber much. We've taken it as far as
possible from the onl ! vino- woorls."'

"Any from the Black Wood.^- " Domincy asked,
without turning his head.

Mr. ^Mangan shook his head.
" \ot a stump." lie replied, " and for a very ex-

cellent reason. Soi one of the woodmen would ever
go near the place."

" The superstition remains, thei. ^ "

"The villagers are absolutely rabid about it.
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There are at least a dozen who declare that they
have seen the ghost of Roger Unthank, and a score
or more wlio will swear by all that is holy that they
have heard his call at night."

" Does he still select the park and the terrace out-
side the house for his midnight perambulations? "

Dominey enquired.

The lavvyor hesitated.

"The idea is, I believe," he said, " that the ghost
makes his way out from the wood and sits on the
terrace underneath Lady Dominey's window. All
bunkum, of course, but I can assure you that every
servant and caretaker we've had there has given no-
tice witliiu a inunth. Tiiat is the sole reason why
I haven't ventured to recommend long ago that you
should get rid of Mrs. Unthank."

" She is still in attendance upon Lady Dominey,
then.-^

"

" Simply because we couldn't get any one else to
stay there," tlie lawyer explained, " and her lady-
ship positively declines to leave the Hall. Between
ourselves, I think it's time a change was made. We'll
have a chat after dinner, if you've no objection.

—

Vou s.'e, we've left all the trees in the park!" he went
on, with an air of satisfaction. Beautiful place,
this, in the springtime. I was down last May for a
night, and I never saw such buttercups in my life.

The cows here were almost up to their knees in pas-
ture, and the bluebells iti the home woods were won-
derful. The whole of the little painting colony down
at Flankney turned themselves loose upon the place
last spring."
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" Some of the old wall is down, I see," Dominey re-

marked witli a frown, as he gazed towards the en-

closed kitchen garden.

Mr, Siangan was momentarily surprised.

" That wall has been down, to my knowledge, for

twenty years," lie reminded his companion.

Dominey nodded. " I had forgotten," he mut-

tered.

" We wrote you, by the by," the lawyer continued,

" suggesting the sale of one or two of the pictures,

to form a fund for repairs, but thank goodness you

didn't rejily ! We'll have some workpeople here as

soon as you've decided what you'd like done. I'm

afraid," he added, as tiiey turned in through some

iron gates and entered the last sweep in front of the

house, " you won't find many familiar faces to wel-

come 3'ou. There's I.oveyhond, the g;irdener, whom
you would scarcely remember, and Middleton, the

head keeper, who has really been a godsend so far as

the game is concerned. . No one at all indoors, except

— :Mrs. Unthank."

The car drew up at that moment in front of the

great porch. There was nothing in the shape of a

reception. They had even to ring the bell before

the door was opened by a manservant sent down a

few days previously from town. In the background,

wearing a brown velveteen coat, with breeclies and

leggings of corduroy, stood an elderly man with

white side whiskers and skin as brown as a piece of

parchment, leaning heavily upon a long ash stick.

Half a dozen maidservants, new importations, were

visible in the background, and a second man was
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taking possession of the luggage. Mr. Mangan took
charge of the proceedings.

" Middleton," he said, resting his hand upon the

old man's shoulder, " here's your master come back-

again. Sir Everard was very pleased to hear that

you were still here; and you, Loveybond."

The old man grasped the hand which DomiiRy
stretched out with both of his.

" I'm ri^rlit i^lad you're back afrain. Squire," ho

said, looking at him with curious intentness, " and
yet the words of welcome stick in my throat."

" Sorry you feel like that about it, Middleton,"

Dominey said pleasantly. " What is the trouble

about my coming back, eh? "

" That's o trouble, Squire," the old man replied.

" That's a joy— leastways to us. It's what it may
turn out to be for you which makes one hold back
like."

Domine^' drew himself more than ever erect— a

commanding figure in the little group.
'* You will feel bettor about it when wo have had

a day or two with the pheasants, Middleton," he said

reassuringly. " You have not changed much, Lovey-

bond,'" he added, turning to the man who had fallen

a little into the background, very stiff and uncom-
fortable in his Sunday clothes.

" I thankee, Squire," the latter replied a little

awkwardly, with a motion of his hand towards his

forehead. " I can't say the same for you, sir.

Them furrin parts has filled you out and hardened

you. I'll take the liberty of saying that I should

never have recognised you, sir, and that's sure."
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" This is Parkins," Mr. Afangan went on, pushing

his way once more into the foreground, " the butler

whom I engaged in London. And —

"

There was a queer and instantaneous silence. The
little group of maidservants, who had been exchang-
ing whispered confidciu f s as to their new master's
aj)})oar.'inc(\ were suddenly diiinb. All cvrs were
turned in one direction. A woman whose advent liad

been unperceived, but who had evidently issued from
one of the recesses of the hall, stood suddenly before
tlieni all. She was .ss thin as a lath, dressed in severe

black, with f^rey hair brushed l)aek from her liead and
not even a white collar at her neck. Her face was
long and narrow, her features curiously large, lier

eyes filled with anger. She spoke very slowly, but
with some trace in her intonrtion of a north-country
dialect.

"There's no place in this luMise for you, Everard
Dominey," she said, standing in front of him as

though to bar hi- progress. " I wrote last night to

stop you, but you've shown indecent haste in com-
\n^. 'I'here's no place lure for a murderer. Get
buck where you came from, b;uk to your hiding."

" My good woman !
" Mangan gasped. " This is

really too much !

"

" I've not come to b;;ndy words with lawyers," the

woman rt torttd. " I've come to speak to him. Tan
you face me. Everard Dominev, vou who murdered
my son and made a madwoman of vour wife.''

"

The lawyer would have answered her, but Dominey
waved him on one side.

" Mrs. T'nthank," he said sternly, " return to your
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duties at once, and understand that thi^ house is

mine, to enter or leave when I choose.'*

She was speechless for a moment, amazed at th"

firmness of his words.

" The house may he yours, 8ir Everai J Doininey,"

slic said threateningly, " but there's one part of

it at least in which you won't dare to show your-

self."

" Vou fortret yourself, woman," he replied coldly.

" Be so good ar, to return to your mistress at once,

announce my coming, and say that I wait only for

her permission before presenting myself in hc^ apart-

ments."

The woman laughed, up[)leasantly, horribly. Her
eyes were fixed upon Dominey curiously.

" Those are brave words," she said. " You've

come back a harder man. Let me look at you."

She moved a foot or two to where the light was

oetti'r. A ery slowly a frown developed upon hei fore-

head. Tlie longer she looked, the le> . assuroc she

became.
" There are things in your face I miss," she rvf.t-

tered.

Mr. ]\Iangan was glad of an opportunity of as-

serting himself.

" The fact is scarcely impoi tant, Mrs. Unthank,"

he said angrily. " If you will allow me to give you

a word of advice, you will treat your riuister with the

respect to which his position here entitles him."

Once more the woman blazed up.

" Respect ! What respect have I for the murderer

of my son.'' Respect ! Well, if he stays here against
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my bidding, perhaps her ladyship will show him what
respect moans."

She turned around and disappeared. Everv one
began bustling about the luggage <ind talking at
once. Mr. Mangan took his patron's arm and led

him across the lialL

" yiy dear Sir Evenird," lie said anxiously, " 1 am
most distressed that this should have occurred. I

thought that the woman would probably be sullen, but
I had no idea that she would dare to attempt such an
outrageous })roceeding."

" Sh(> is still, I presume, tlie only companion whom
I.ady Dominey ^vill tolerate? " Dominey enquired with
a sigh.

" I fear so," the lawyer admitted. " Nevertheless
we must see Doctor Harrison in the morning. It

must be understood distinctly that if she is sufFered
to remain., she adopcs an entirely different attitude.

I never heard anything so preposterous in all my
life. I shall pay her a visit myself after dinner.

—

You will feel quite at home here in the library, Sir
Evcrai.I," Mr. Mangan went on, throwing open the
door of a very fine apartment on the seaward side of
the house. " Grand v'ew from these windows, espe-
cially since we've had a few of the trees cut down. I
see that Parkins has set out the sherry. Cocktails,
I'm afraid, arc an institution you will have to inaugu-
rate down liere. You'll be grateful to me when I tell

you one thing, Sir Everard. We've been hard
pressed more than once, but wo haven't sold a single
bottle of wine out of the cellars.''

Dominey accepted the glass of sherry which the
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lawyer had poured out but made no movement to-
wards drinking it. He seoi<".>d during the last few
minutes to liavo boon Hrappid in a brown study.

" Mangan," he asked a little abuptly, "is it tlie

popular belief down here that I killed Roger L'n-
{' ank?"
The lawyer set down the decanter and coughed.
" A plain answer," Doiiiinoy insisted.

Mr. Mangan adapted himsolf to the situation. He
was beginning to understand his client,

"I am perfectly certain, Sir Everard," he con-
fessed, " that there isn't a soul in these parts who
isn't convinced of it. They believe that there was a
fight and that you had the best of it."

" Forgive mc," Doniiney continued, " if I seem to
ask unnecessary questions. Remember that I spent
the first portion of my exile in Africa in a vpry deter-
mined effort to blot out the memory of everything
that had happened to me earlier in life. So that is

the popular belief? "

" The popular belief seems to march fairly well
with the facts," Mr. Mangan declared, wielding the
decanter again in view of his client's more reasonable
manner. " At the time of your unfortunate visit to
the Hall Miss Felbrigg was living practically alone
at the Vicarage after her uncle's sudden death there,

with Mrs. Unthank as housekeeper. Roger Un-
tlmnk's infatuation for her was patent to the whole
neighbourhood and a source of great annoyance to
Miss Felbrigg. I am convinced that at no time did
Lady Dominey give the young man the slightest en-
couragement."
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" Has any one ever believed the contrary? " Domi-

nev demanded.
" Not n soul," wfis the oiiipli/itic rrplv. " N'ovor-

tlit'less, wlu'ii you auw down, fill in love witli Miss

Felbripg and carried her off, every one felt that there

would be trouble."

" Rofjer T'ntlinnk was a lunatic," Domincy j)ro-

nounccd delil) rattly. *' Hi> behaviour from the first

was the l)eliaviour of a madman."
" The Eugene Aram type of village schoolmaster

gradually drifting into positive insanity," Mangan
ac(|tiie>ced. " So far, every one is agre(-d. The
mystery bci^an when he came back from his liolidays

and heard the news."

" The sequel was perfectly simple," Dominey ob-

served. " We met at the north end of the Black
Wood one (\(nini,f, ar'd he attacked nie like a mad-
man. I suppose I had to some extent the best of it,

but when I got back to tlio Hall my arm was broken,

I was covered with blood, and half unconscious. By
some cruel stroke of fortune, almost the first person I

saw was T>ady Dominey. The shock was too much
for lier — she fainted and

— *'

" And has never been quite herself since," the law-

yer concluded. " Most tragic !

"

" The cruel part of it was," Dominey went on,

standing before the window, his hands clasped behind

h;s hack, " tliat my wife from that moment developed

a homicidal mania against me — I, who had fought

in the most absolute self-defence. That was what
drove me out of the country, Mangan— not the fear

of being arrested for having caused the death of
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Roger Unthank. I'd have stood my trial for that at
any moment. It was the other thing that broke me
UJ)."

" Quite so," Man^jan murmured .sympatheHcall\

.

"As a matter of fact, yni! were perfectly .safe from
arrest, as it happened. T\w body of Roger I'ntliank

has never bo"n found from that day to this."
" If it had -

"

" \ ou iiiii>t have been charged with either murder
or manslaughter."

Domincy abandoned hi.s post at tlie window and
raised his glass of sherry to his lips. The tragical
side of these reminiscences seemed, so far as he was
concerned, to have passed.

" I suppose," he remark, tl, " it was the disapjj-ar-

ance of the body whicli has given rise to all tliis talk

as to his spirit still inhabiting tlic Black Wood."
" Without a doubt," the lawyer acquiesced. " The

I)hiee had a had name ah'eady, as you know. As it is,

I don't supj)ose there's a viHager here would cross the

park in that direction alter dark."

Dominey glanced at his watch and led the way from
the room.

"After dinniT," he promised. "I'll tell you a f-w
West African superstitions which will make our local

one seem anaemic."



CHAPTER IX

" I certainly offer vou iiiy hcurtii.st congratula-
tions upon your cellars, Sir Everard," his guest said,
as he sipped his third glass of port that evening.
"This is the fiiiot ^rlnss of seventy I've drunk for
a long time, and this nvw fellow I've sent you down
Parkins— tells nie tliere's any quantity of it."

" It has had a pretty long rest," Dorainey observed.
'* I was looking through the cellar-book before

dinner," the lawyer went on, " and I see that you still

have forty-seven and forty-eight, and a small ([uan-

tity of two older vintages. Something ought to be
done about those."

" We will try one of them to-mc-row night," Domi-
n?y suggested. " We nught spcnu .lalf an hour or so
in file cellars, if we have a., v time to sj)are."

" And another half an hour," Mr. Mangan said
gravely, " I should like to spend in interviewing Mrs.
Un^' ank. Apart from any other question, I do not
for one moment fxlieve that she is the proper person
to be entrusted with the care of Lady Dominey. I

made up my mind to speak to you on this subject, Sir
Everard, as soon as we had arrived here."

'* Mrs. Unthank was old Mr. Felbrigg's house-
keeper amf my wife's nurse when she was a child,"

Dominey reminded his companion. Whatever her
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faults may 1m?, I believe she is devoted to Lady Dom-
inry."

" Shr iii.-iy hv (lt\.,fiMl to your wife," the lawyer ad-
mitted, " but I am corn inccd tliat slio is vur cncii. v.

The situation doesn't seem to me to be consistent.

Mrs. Unthank is firmly convinced that, whether in fair

fight or not, you killed her son. Lady Domincy be-
lieves that, too, and it uas the si^dit of you after the

fi^ht that sent her insane. I caiuiot but believr that

it would be far better for Lady Dominey to liave

some one with her unconnected with this unfortunate
chapter of your past."

" We will consult Doctor Harrison to-morrow,"
Domincy s.tid. " I am very glad you came down with

mc, Mangan," he went on, after a minute's hesitation.
" I find it very difficult to get back into the atnios-

plu re of those days. I even find it hard sometimes,"
he added, with a curious little glance across the table,

"to believe that I am the same man."
" Not so hard as I have done more than once," Mr.

Mangan confessed.

" Tell mc exactly in what respects you consider me
changed? " Dominey insisted.

The lawy':>r hesitated.

" You seem to have lost a certain pliability, or per-
haps I ought to call it looscnes.s of disposition," he
admitted. " There are many things connected with
the past which I find it almost impossible to associate
with you. For a trifling instance," he went on, with
a slight smile, inclining his head towards his iiost's

untasted glass. "You don't drink port like any
Dominev I ever knew."
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"I'm afraid that I never acquired the taste for

port," Ddiiiiru'v obsiTvcd.

Tlif liiwvor (ra/x'd at him vvitli ruisid I'Vihrows.

" Not acquired the taste for port ? " \w repeated

blankly.

" I should have said rcaniuiit d," Domim-v Imsti ncd

to explain. " Vow sec, in the hii^li we drank a sini|»Iy

frightful amount of spirits, and that vitiates the taste

for all wine."

The lawyer glanced enviously at his host's fine

hron/fd toinplc \if)n and clear eyes.

" \<>\\ haven't th«' appearance of ev( r liavinrj drunk

anything. Sir Everard," iie observed frankly. '"One

finds it hard to believe the stories that were going

about ten or fifteen years ago."
" The Doniiney constitution, I suppose!"
The now butler entered the room noiselessly and

came to his master's chair.

" I have served cofFee in the library, sir," he an-

nouneod. " Mr. Middleton, the gamekeeper, has just

called, and asks if he could have a word with you be-

fore !i. iroes to bed to-night, sir. He seems in a very

nervous and uneasy state."

He can come to the library at once," Dominey
directed ;

" that is, if you are ready for your coffee,

Marii^an."

Itidred I 'iin." the lawyer assented, risini^. A
great treat, that wine. One thing the London res-

taurants can't give us. Port should never be drunk
away from the place wliere it was laid down."
The two nun made their way al•^n^s the very fine

hall, the walls of which had suffered a little through
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lack of heatinif, into the library, and scaled them-
.solves ill oi-^v-chftirs before Hie h!azin;r l„^r par-
kins sil.iiMy served tlieiri with cofr.e fuid hr.indv. He
had .sf uc. I V left the room before there was a timid
knock and Middlcton made his soiiicwliut liesitatiiig

entrance.

"Come in and cIom' the (hior, ' Dominey direrted.
" Wliat is it, .Middk'ton? Parkins gays you wish to
spi ak to me."'

The man came hesitatingly forward. He was ob-
viously distressed and uneasy, and found speech diffi-

cult. His face glistened with th. rain which had
found its way, too, in ]nnir streaks down his velveteen
coat. His white hair was wind-tossed and disar-
ranged.

" Bad night," Dominey remarked.
" It's to save its being a worse one that I*m here,

S(|Uire," file old man replied ho t rsely. " I've come to
ask you a favour and to beg you to grant it for vour
own sake. You'll not sleep in tiie oak room to-
night."'

" And why not ? " Dofniney asked.
" It's next her ladyship's."

Well? "

T})e old man was obviously l)crturbed, but his
iiiaster, as thou^yh of a purpose, refused to help him.
He glanced at Mangan and mumbled to himself.

'• Say exactly what you wish to, Middleton," Domi-
ney invited. " iMr. .Mangan and his father and
grandfather have been solicitors to the ostnte for a
great many years. They know all our family his-
tory."
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*' I can't 'ret ri^^htly into touch with you. Squire,

and tliat's a fact," Miildlcton wtnt on dcs|)airin<rly.

" The shape of you seems larger and your voice

harder. I don't seem to be so near to you as I'd
wislud, to say « hat's in iTiy heart."

1 have had a rouijh time, Middloton," Dominey
reminded him. " No wor.der I have changed ! Never
mind, speak to me just as man to man."

" It was I who first met you. Squire," the old man
vvt lit on, " when you tottered home that night across
tlie park, uith your arm li.ui^ing lielplessly ''V your
side, and the blood streamintr down vour face ami
clothes, and the red light in your eyes — murderous
fire, they called it. I heard her ladyship po into
hysterics. I saw her laugh and sob like a maniac,
and, (iod help us! that's what she's been ever
since."

The two men were silent. Middleton had raised his

voice, speaking with fierce excitement. It was obvi-
ous that he had only paused for breath. He had
more to say.

" I was by your side. Squire," he went on, " when
her ladyship caught up tlie knife and ran at you,
and, as you well know, it was I, seizing her from be-
hind, that sa\.d a double tragedy that night, and it

was I who W( lit for tlie doctor the next morning, when
she'd stolen into your room in the night and missed
your throat by a bare inch. I heard her call to you,
heard her threat. It was a madwoman's threat,
Squire, but lier ladyship is a madwoman at this mo-
nun t, and with a knife in her hand you'll never be safe
in this house."
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" We must see," Dominey said quietly, ** that she is

not allowed to get possession of any weapon."
"Aye! Make sure of that," Middleton scofFed,

" with Mother Unthank by her side ! Her ladyship's

mad because of the horror of that night, but Mother
Unthank is mad with hate, and there isn't a week
pas-^cs" the nld man went on. his voice diojiping
lower and his eyes burning. " hat Roger Unthank's
spirit doesn't come and iiowl for your blood beneath
their window. If you stay here this night, Squire,

come over and sleep in the little room they've got
rcndy for 3'ou on the other side of the house."

Mr. Mangan had lost his smooth, after-dinner aji-

pcarance. His face was distinctly pale, his smoothly
brushed hair was rumpled, and his coffee was growing
cold. This was a very different thing from the vague
letters and rumours which had reached him from time

to time and which he had put out of his mind with all

the contempt of the materialist.

" It is very good of 3'ou to warn me, Middleton,"
Dominey said, " but I can loc!: my door, can I not."

"

• Lock the door o' the oak room! " was the scorn-

ful reply. "And what good would that do? You
know well enotigh that the wall's double on three sides,

and there are more secret entrances than even I know
of. The oak room's not for you this night. Squire.

It's hoping to get you there that's keeping them
quiet."

" Tell us what you meant, Middleton," tlie lawyer

a>*ked, with ill-assumed indifTeri nce, " when you spoke
of the howling of Roger Unthank's spirit? "

The old man turned patiently around.
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"Just tliat, sir," he replied. "It's round the

house most weeks. Except for me odd niglits, and
Mrs. Unthank, there's been scarcely a servant would
sleep in the Hall for years. Some of tlie maids they
do come up from the village, but back they go before
nifjJitfall, and until morning there isn't a living soul

would cross the park— no, not for a hundred
pounds."

" A howl, you call it? " Mr. Mangan observed.
" That's mostly like a do:? what's hurt itself,"

Middkton explained equably, " like a dog, that is,

witli a touch of tl:e human in its throat, as we've all

heard in our time, sir. You'll hear it yourself, sir,

maybe to-night or to-morrow night."

"You've heard it then, Middieton.?" his master
asked.

" Why, surely, sir," tiu' old man replied in surprise.
" Most weeks for the lasf ^en years."

" Haven't you ever got up and gone out to see

what it was.? "

The old man shook hU head.

" But I knew right well wha^ l!i;it was, sir," he said,

" and I'm not one for looking on spirits. Spirits

there are that walk this world, us ve well know, and
the spirit of Roger Unthank walks from between the

Black Wood and these windows, come ev , y week of

ti'.e year. But I'm not for looking at 1 Mii. There's

evil comes of that. I turn over in my bci*. tw.u I ste p
my ears, but I've never yet raised a blind."

" Tell me, Middleton," Dominey asked, " is Lady
Doiiiincy iirrifii'd at these— er— visitations.^"

" That I can't rightly say, sir. Her ladyship's
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always sweet and gentle, with kind words on her lips
for every one, but there's the terror there in her ejes
that was lit that night when you staggered into the
hall, Squire, and I've never seen it properly (lucnchcd
yet, so to speak. She carries fear witii her, but
whether it's the fear of seeing you again, or the fear
of Roger Untbank's spirit, I could not tell."

Donu'ney seemed suddenly to become possessed of a
strange desire to thrust the wliolo subject a«av. He
dismi.,.,ed th. old man kindly but a little abrui)tly,
accomi)anying him to the corridor which led to the
servants' quarters and talking all the time about the
pheasants. WIkn h^• returned, he found that his
guest hid emptied his second glass of brandy and
was surreptitiously mopping his forehead.

" That," the latter remarked, is the class of old
retainer who lives too long. If I were a Dominey of
the Middle Ages, I think a stone around his neck and
the deepest well would be the sensible way of dealing
with him. lie made me feel positivelv uncomfort-
able."

" I noticed it," Dominey remarked, with a faint
smile. " I'm not going to pretend that it was a pleas-
ant conversation myself."

" I've heard some ghost stories." Mangan went on,
" but a spook that comes and howls once a week for
ten years takes some beating."

Dominey poured himself out a glass of brandy with
a steady hand.

You've been negiecting things hen , .M iiigin," he
complained. " You ought to have come down and
exorcised that ghost. We shall have those smart
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maidservants of yours off to-morrow, I suppose, un-
less you and I can <rc\ n littio ghost-layinjLj in first."

Mr. ]Man/Tan ho^an to foci more comfortable. The
brandy and the ^varmth of the burning logs were

creeping into his system.

By the by. Sir Everard," he enquired, a little

later on, " where are you ^joing to sleep to-night? "

Doniinev stretclied himself out composedly.
' Tliere is obviously only one place for nic,'* he re-

plied. " I can't disappoint any one. I shall sleep in

the oak room.'*



CHAPTER X

For the first few tanglod niomcnts of nightmare,

slowly developing into a live horror, Douiiney fancied

himself back in Africa, with the hand of an enemy
upon his throat. Then a rush of awakened mem-
ories— the silence of tlie great house, tlie mysterious

rustling of the heavy hangings around the black oak
four-poster on which he lay, the faint pricking of

something deadly at his throat— these things rolled

back the curtain of unreality, brought him acute and
painful consciousness of a situation almost appalling.

He opened his eves, and although a brave and cal-

lous man he lay still, paralysed with the fear which

forbids motion. The dim light of a candle, recently

lit, flashed upon the bodkin-like dagger held at his

throat. He gazed at the thin line of gleaming steel,

fascinated. Already his skin had been broken, a few
drops of blood were upon the collar of his pyjamas.
The hand which held that deadly, assailing weapon —
small, slim, very feminine, curving from somewhere
behind the bed curtain — belonged to some unseen
person. He tried to shrink farther back upon the

pillow. Tiie iiand followed him, displaying ^Hinipscs

now of a soft, white-sleeved arm. He lay quite still,

the muscles of his right arm growing tenser as he
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prepared for a su-Atch at those cruel fingers. Then a

voice came,— a slow, feminine and rather wonderful

voicw

" If vou niov'j,"' it said, " you will dio. lloniain

quite still."

Doniincy was fully conscious now, his brain at

work, calculating liis ch/inces wiHi all the cunninjr of

the traini'd luiiihT uho seeks to avoid death. Ueliict-

Hiitiy he was compelled to realise that no inovonicnt

of his could be quick enough to [)rcvcnt the driving of

inat thin stiletto into his throat, if his hidden assail-

ant should keep her word. So he lav still.

\Vliy do you want to kill me? " he asked, a little

tensely.

There was no reply, yet somehow he knew that he

was heiiifr watched. Ever so slightly those curtains

around which the arm had come, were being parted.

Through the chink sDmo one was looking at him. The
thought came that he might call out for help, and
once more his uns.een erlemy read his thought.

" You must be very quiet," the voice said,— that

voice which it was difficult for him to believe was not

the voice of a child. '" If you even s])(>ak above a

whisper, it will he the end. I wish to look at you."'

A little wider the crack opened, and then he began

to feel hope. The hand which held the stiletto was
shakin'i'. he heard something which sound! d like quick

hrratlnng from in hind Hie curt lin^ - the hi'eatliin'f

of a woman astonished or terrified — ;uid then, so

suddenly that for several seconds he could not move
or take advantage of the circumstance, the hand with

its cruel weapon was withdrawn around the curtain
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unci a woman began to laugh, softly at first, and then
"itli a little hysterical sob thrusting its way through
that incoiigruoii.-, note of iiilr', h.

llf hiv upon tlio hid as tlnni^li iiicsiiioristd, finding
at Wis first effort lliat his Ynnhs refused their office, as
niiglit tile limbs of one lying under the thrall of a
nightmare. The laugh died away, there was a sound
hke a scr iping ui)on the wall, the candle was suddenly
biouii ouf. Then hi> nerve l)cgaii to n>tuni un.l uitli

it Ills control over !us limbs. He cradled to the side
of the bed remote from the curtains, stole to the little

table on which he had left his revolver and an electric
torch, snatched at them, and, witli the former in his
right Iiaiid, thished a little orb of light into the sliad-
ows of the great apartment. Once more something
like terror seized him. The figure which had been
standing by the side of his bed had vanished. There
wa> no hiding ])]ace in view. I'.vi ry inch of the room
was lit up hy the powerful torch he carried, and, save
for hnnseif, the room was empty. The first moment
of realisation was chill and unnerving. Then the
slight smarting of the wound at his throat became
convincing proof to him that there was nothing .super-
natural about this visit. Me lit up half-a-dozen of
the candles distributed about tlie i)lace and laid down
h.is torch. He was ashamed to Hnd that his forehead
was dripping with perspiration.

"One of the secret passages, of course," he mut-
tered to himself, stooping for a moment to examine
the locked, folding doors wliich separttrd his room
from the adjoining one. " IVrhap^, when one re-
flects, I have run unnecessary risks."
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Domincy was standing at the window, looking out

at the tumhlt'cl grey waters of the North Sea, when

Parkins Ijron^ht Iiini liot vater .uid tc;i in the morn-

ing. He thrust his feet into slippers and held out

liis arms for a dressing-gown.

" Find out whore the nearest bathroom is. Par-

kins," ho ordered, " arid prepare it. I have quite

forgotten my way about here."

" ^ ^^'''V good, sir."

Tlie man was motionless for a moment, staring

at tho blood on his master's pyjamas. Dominey
glanced down at it and turned the dressing-gown up
to liis throat.

" I had a slight aeeident this moMiing,'' he

remarked carelessly. ••' Anv gliost alarms last

night.?"

" None that I lu'ard of, sir," the man replied. " T

am afraid we shoulil have diificulty in keeping the

young women from London, if liey heard wiiat I

heard the niglit of my arrival."

" Very terrible, was it ? " Dominey asked with a

smile.

Parkins' expressioji remained immovable. There

was in his tone, however, a mute protest against his

master's levity.

" The cries were the most terrible I have ever heard,

sir," he said. " I am not a nervous person, but I

found them most disturbing."

" Human or animal? "

" A mixture of both, I should say, sir."

" You should camp out for the night on the skirts

of an African forest,'* Dominey remarked. " There
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you get a whole orchestra of wild animals, every one
of them trying to freeze your blood up."

" I w.is out in South Africa during the Boer War,
sir," Turkiiis replied, " and I wont bitr rranio luinting

with my muster afterwards. 1 do not think that any
animal was ever born in Africa with so terrifying a
cry as we heard tlic night before last."

" We must look into the matter," Dominey mut-
tered.

" 1 have already prepared a bath, sir, at the end of

the corridor," the man announced. " If you will

allow me, I will show you the way."
Dominey, n he descended about an hour later,

found his
f.

iwaiting him in a smaller dining-

room, which looked out eastwards towards the sea, a
lofty apartment with great windows and with an air

of faded splendour which came from the ill-cared-for

tapestries, hanging in places from the wall. Mr.
Mangan had, contrary to his expectations, slept well

and was in excellent spirits. The row of silver dishes

upon the sideboard inspired him with an added cheer-

fulness.

" So there were no gliosts walking last night, eh? "

he remarked, as he took his place at the table.

" Wonderful thing this absolute quiet is after Lon-
don. Give you my word, I never heard a sound from
the moment my head touched the pillow until I woke a
short while ago."

Dominey returned from the sideboard, carrying
also a well-filled plate.

" I had a pretty useful night's rest myself," he
observed.
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Mangan raised his ejeglass and gazed at his host's

throat.

" Cut yourself, cli? " ho qnorird.

"Razor slipped," Doiiiiiu-y told him. " Vou gtl
out of the use of those things in Africa."

^'ou'vc mana^Tt'd to ffivo yourself a nasty gash,"
Mr. .Man^ in obstTvcd rurioiislv.

" Parkins is rjoinrj to send up for a now se t of

safety razors for nu'," Doniiiicy aunouiUTd. " About
our yilnns for the day,— I've ordered the tar for two-
thirty this aftt rnoon, if that suits you. Wo can look
aroiHid the place quii-tly this morninf^. ;Mr. Jnhnsoti

is slc( pirifj over at a farmhouse near fiere. We shnll

pick liini up en route. And 1 have told Lees, the bail-

iff, to come with us too."

Mr. Mangan nodded his approval.
" I'pon my word," he confessed, " it will be a joy

to mo to go and see some of tiiese fellows without
having to put 'em off about repairs and tluit sort of

thing. Johnson has had the worst of it, poor chap,
but there are one or two of them took it into their

heads to come up to London and worry me at the

ofliee."'

" I intend that there shall be no more dissatisfac-

tion amongst my tenants."

Mr. Mangan set off for another prowl towards the

sideboard.

*' Sat'sfied tenants you never will get in Norfolk,"
he declared. " I must admit, though, that some of

tlitm have had cause to grumble lately. There's a
fellow round by Wells who farms nearly eight hun-
dred acres —

"
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He broke off in his speech. There was a knock at

the door, not an ordinary knock at all, but a meas-
ured, dilibciMto tapping, thrin- times repeated.

" Coiiif in," Doiiiinc'v calkd out.

Airs. L'ntliank cntLrid, si vcicr. mnrv unattru t ivi-

than ever in the hard moriiiii<r lif^lit. Slic cuiiic to

the end of the table, facing the place wliere Dominey
was seated.

" (lood iortiiii.-r. Mrs. Unthank," lie said.

Slic ignored lii> n irt t ini^.

" I am the bearer of a n)e-,sagc,'' she announced.
" Pray deliver it," Dominey replied.

" Her ladyslup would he glad for you to visit her

in her apartnient at once."

Doiuiricv Kiuud hack in his cliair. His eves wen-

fixed ujjon the face of the woman . Ik e ant.jgonisni t(>

himself was so apparent. She .stood in the j),ith of a

long gleam of morning sunlighL The wrinkles in

lur face. Iter hard mouth, her cold, steely eyes were

all ekarlv revealed.

" I am not at all sure," he said, with a purj)ose in

his words, " that any further meeting between Lady
Dominey anil nivself is at present desirable."

If he had thought to disturb this messenger by his

suggestion, he vvas disappointed.

" Her ladyship desires me to a-surc you." she

added, with a note of contempt in her tone, " that

you need be iiniicr no apprehension."

Dominey admitted defi'at and poured liimself out

some more eotf'ee. Neither of the two noticed that

his fingers were trembling.

" Her ladyship is very considerate," he said.
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" Kindly s&y that I slmil follow you in a few min-
utes."

Dominoy, followin^r witiun a vi-ry few minutes of his
summons, was uslured into an apartment large and
sombrely elegant, an apartnunt of fa.l.,] white and
gold walls, of rliandc li. I S ir|if t. riii^r w iHi lustres, of
Loui.s Quinze furniture, shabL, • \ml prie. Iess. To his
surprise, although he scarcely noticed it at the time,
Mrs. Tnthank promptly disappeared. He was from
the first left alone with the woman whom he had come
to vi>it.

She was silting up on !.er coueli and uateliing his
approach. A woman.? Surely only a child, with
pale cheeks, large, anxious eyes, and masses of brown
hair brush, d back from her forehead. After all, was
he indeed a strong man, vowed to great things.'
There was a queer feeling in his throat, a.'nujst ;i xu\>it

before his eyes. She seemed so Tragilc, so utlerlv.
sweetly pathetic. And all the time there waa the
strange liglit, or uas it want of light, In those haunt-
ing eyes. I lis speech of greeting was never spokefi.

" So you have come to see me. Kverard," she said,
In a broken tone. " You are very brave."
He possessed h-'mself of her hand, the hand which

a few hours ago \vh] held a dagger to his throat, and
kissed the waxenlike ringers. It fill t„ Irt side lik.' a
lifeless thing. Then slie rai.^.d it and began rubbing
softly at the place where hi.s lips had fallen.

" I have come to see you at your bidding," he re-
plied, " and for my pleasure."

"Pleasure!" she murmured, uith a ghastly little
smile. You have learnt to control your words,
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F.vcrard. You have glopt hero and you live. I have
Jirokcn my word. I wonder uliy?"

" Ikra!is( lu
|

1( adid, " 1 have not deserved that

joii .-lioiild s<'ck my life."

That sound-, siningt ly," she n th'cfi-d. " Doc-sn't

it say somewhere in the Bible—'A life for a life'?

^'ou killed Ro^cr I'^tdhank."

" I i: iM' killed other men sinre in self-d(>fence,"

Dominey told Iier. " Soiiietimes it roiiies to a man
that l:e must slay or be slain. It was Roger I'n-

thank—
" I shall not talk about him any longer,** she de-

cided quite ealinly. " Tlie night before last, his

s{»irit was callini,' to me below my window. lie wants
nie to go down into Ilell and live with him. The very

thought is horrible."

" Come," Dominey said, " we will speak of other

thintj- Vou must tell nie what pre - nts I can buy
you. 1 lia\j come back from Africa ricli."

" Presents? "

For a single wonderful moment, hers was tne face of

ft ell i Id who has been offered toys. Her smile of an-

tii'i|ia!ion was deligh'^ful, her eyes li.ui lost that

strange vacancy. Tlicn, before he could say another
word, it all came back again.

" Listen to me," she said. " This is important. I

have sent for you because I do not understand why,
([iiite .<u(l(!( n]y last niglit, after I liad made up my
mind. I lost the desire to kill yon. It is gone now.

I am not sure about myself any longer. Draw your
chair nearer to mine. Or no, come to my side, here

at the other end of the sofa."
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She moved her skirts to make room for liiin. When

lie sat down, he felt a strange trembling through all
his limbs.

" Perhaps," she went on, " I sliall break my oath.
Indeed, I have already broken it. Let me look at
you, my liusbmd. It is a strange thing to own after
all t!icse years — a !iu.>haii(i.""

DumiiiLy felt as though he were breathin<T an
atinosplitre of turgid and poisoned sweetness. There
was a flavour of unreality about the whole situation,— the room, this child woman, her beauty, her delib-
^.'ate, lialtin^r speech and the strange things she said.

" Vou find me changed? " he a^ked.

"You are very wonderfully changed. You look
stronger, you are perhaps better-looking, yet there is

something gone from your face which I thought one
never lost."

"\ou," he said cautiously, "are more beautiful
than ever, Rosamund."

She laughed a little drcarily.

" Of what use has my beauty been to me, f:verard,
since you came to my little cott;.ge and loved me and
made me love you, and took ii,e awav from Dour
Roger.? Do you remember the school children used
to ca^l him Dour Roger.?— But that does not mat-
ter. Do you know, i-.verard, that since you left me
my feet hive not ()as.,d outside tliese gardens.?'"

" That can be altered wlu n you wish," he said
quickly. "You can visit where you will. You can
have a motor-car,, even a house in town. I shall bring
some wonderful doctors here, and they will make you
quite strong again."
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Her large eyes were lifted sosf, piteously to Iiis.

"But how can I leave i rci"' sS? ^sked plain-
tively. " Every week, som -l ofr , iie calls to

iii(>. If I went away, liis i hi .;,k loose and
follow me. I must be hero to wave m^y liand ; then he
^oes away."

Domincy was conscious once more of that stran<Te

and most uncxjxcfcd fit of emotion. He was unrec-
o'jnisahle even to himself. Xevcr before in his life

had his heart beaten as it was heatin<r now. His eves,

too, were hot. He had travelled around the world in

search of new things, only to find them in this strange,
faded chamljer, side by side Avith this suffering woman,
Xevoi Mieless, he said (juiei'v:

" We must send you some place where the people
are kinder and where life is pleasanter. P( rhajjs you
love music and to see beautiful pictures, I think that
we must try and keep you from thinking."

She sifrhed in a perplexed fa>hion.

I wish that I could get it out of my bloori that I

want to kill you. Then you could take me right
away. Other married people have lived together and
hated each other. Why shouldn't we.? We may for-
get even to hate."

Doniinty staggered to his feet, walkid to a window,
threw it open and leaned out for a moment. Then
ho closed it and came back. This new element in the
situation had been a shock to him. All the time she
was watciiinq' him ropiposedlv.

" Well? .she asked, with a stran<]^e little smile,

"What do you say.? Would you like to hold as a
wife's the hand which frightened you so last night.?

"
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She held it out to him, soft and warm. Her fingers

even returned the pressure of liis. She looked at him
pleasantly, and once more lie felt like a man who has
wandered into a strange country and has lost his

bearings.

" I want you so much to be happy," he said
hoarsily, ''bat you are not stron;; yet, Rosamund.
We cannot decide anytliiiig in a luirrv."

" How surprised you are to Una that I am willing

to be nice to you !
" she murmured. " But why not.!*

You cannot know why I have so suddenly changed my
mind about you — and I have changed it. I have
seen the truth these few minutes. There is a reason,
Everard, why I should not kill you."

" What is it.? " he demanded.
She shook her head with all the joy of a child who

keeps a secret.

" You are clever," she said. " I will leave you to

find it out. I am excited now, and 1 want you to go
away for a little time. Please send Mrs. Unthank
to me."

The prospect of release was a strange relief, min-
gled still more strangely with regret. He lingered
over her hand.

" If you walk in your sleep to-night, then," he
begged, " you will leave your dagger behind.? "

" I have told you," she answered, as though sur-

j)rised, that I have abandoned my intention. I

shall not kill you. Even though I may walk in my
sleep— and sometimes the nights are so long— it

will not be your death I seek."



CHAPTER XI

Doinirn V left the room like a man in a dream, do-
sccndi'd the .,)-;iirs to liis own part of the house, caufjht
up a hat and stick and strode out into tlie sea mist
which was fast envelopinnr the ffircK-ns. Tliere was
all the chill of the North Pole in that ice-cold cloud
of vapour, hut nevertheless his forehead remained
liot. Ins pulses hurninif. lie passed out of t!ie pos-
tern gate which led from the wallcfl frarden on to a
broad marsh, with dikes runninrr here and there, and
lapping tongues of sea water creeping in with the tide.

He made his way seaward with uncertain steps until
he reached a rough and stony road: liere he hesitated
for a moment, looked about him. and tlien turned hack
at right angles. Soon he came to a little village, a
village of ancient cottages, with seasoned, red-brick
tiles, trim little pitches of garden, a church embow-
ered with tall elm trees, a triangular green at the
cross-roads. On one sid. a low, thatched building,—
the Dominey Arms; on another, an ancient, square,
stone house, on which was a brass plate. He went
over and read the name, rang the bell, and asked the
trmi maidservant who answered it, for the doctor.
I'resently, a man of youHifnl middle- a£j<' Dvesented
himself in the surgery and bowe 1. Donnney was for
a moment at a loss.
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" I came to see Doctor Harrison," he venture'
" Doctor Harrison ntinil from pracHcv some

years ago," wa.s tlic courteous reply. 1 am liis

nephew. My name is Stilhvell."

" I understood that Doctor Harrison w-as still in

Hit neighbourhood,"' Doniiney said. "My name is

Dominey — Sir I'.verard Dominev."
"I guessed as much," th • other replied. " M

uncle liyes with me liere, and to tell _\ ou the truth he
was hoj)ing that you would come and see him. He
retains one patient only," Doctor Stillwell added, in

a graver ton' " You can image who that would be."

His caller bowed. ""Lady Dominev, I presume."

The young doctor opened the door and motioned
to his guest to precede him.

"My uncle has his own little apartment on the

other sidi of t!ie house," he said. " You must let me
take you to him."

They moved across the })leasant white stone hall

into a small apartment with French windows leading

out to a flagged terrace and tennis lawn. An elderly

man, broad-shouldered, with weather-beaten face,

grey hair, and of somewhat serioiis aspect, looked

around from the window before which lie was standing

examining a case of fishing flies.

" Uncle, I have brought an old friend in to see

you," his nephew announced.

The doctor glanced expectantly at Dominev, half

moved forward as though to greet him, tlien checkc-d

himself and shook liis head doubtfully.

"You certainly remind ine very much of an old

friend, sir," he said, " but I can see now that you
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are not he. I do not believe that I have ever seen vou
before in my life."

TJiere was a moment's somewhat tense silence.
Then Dominey advanced a little stiffly and held out
his hand.

"Come, Doctor," he said, "I ran scuvcl v have
changed as much as all that. Even ti>e.se years of
strenuous life—

"

"Vou mean to tell „,.. that I am speaking to
Lvtr ird Doinuiev? " the doctor interposed.

" Without a doubt !

"

The doctor shook hands coolly. His was certainly
not the enthusiastic welcome of an old familv attend-
ant to tlie representative of a great family.'

" I should certainly never have recognised you," he
confessed.

" .Aly presence here is nevertheless indisputable,"
Dominey continued. « Still attracted by your old
pastime, I see. Doctor? "

I have o,dy taken up fly fishing," the other replied
drily, ' smce I gave up shooting."

There was another somewhat awkward pause, which
the younger man endeavoured to bridge over.

" ! Hhing, shooting, golf," he said ; " I really don't
know what we jx.or medical practitioners would do
in the country without sport."

" I shall remind you of that later," Doininev ob-
sorved. " I am told that the shooting is one of the
only glories which has not passed away from Domi-
ne}'."

" I shall look forward to the reminder," was the
prompt response.
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His uncle, who had been benching once more over

tlu' CISC of flies, turned abruptly around.
" Arthur,-' he said, addrcssiiiir liis ' plicw, " vo;:

had better start on your round. I dare say Sir

Everard would like to speak to ine privately."

" I wish to speak to you certainly," Doinincy ad-

mitted, " but only professionally. There is no ne-

cessity —

"

" I am late already, if you will (>xcuse mv" Dnvlnv
Stillvvell interrupted. " I will be ^'etting on. Vou
must excuse my uncle, Sir Everard," he added in a
inwvr tone, drawing him a little tow.uiU the door,
'• if his manners are a little frniff. He is (lev()t(d to

I.ady DoHiiney, and I sometimes think that he broods

over her case too much."

Dominey nodded and turned back into the room to

find the doctor, liis hands in his old-fashioned breeches

pockets, evinir him steadfastly.

"I find it very ha'-d to Ix lieve." he said a little

curtly, " that you are really Everard Dominey."
" I am afraid you will have to accept me as a fact,

nevertheless."

" Your present appearance," thf old man contin-

ued, eying him appraisingly, " docs not in any way
bear out the description I had of you some years ago.

I was told that you had become a broken-down
drunkard."

" The world is full of liars," Dominey said equably.
" Vou appear to have met with one, at least."

" You have not even," the doctor pcrsistwl, the

appearance of a man who has been used to excesses of

any sort.'*
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" Good old stock, ours," liis visitor observed c;ire-

lesslv. " Plenty of two-bottle men behind my gen-

cration."

" ^ on liave alsi rrained conrarro since tln' (lavs

when yow tied from England. You slept at tlie Hall
lust night? "

" Where else? I also, if you want to know, occu-

pii'd niy own bcdch/imher — with results," Doiiiiney

addcf!, throu infr his head a litth' back, to display the

scar on his throat, alto<rether insirrnificaiit."

"That's just your luck," the doctor declared.
" You've no right to have gone there without seeing

me; no rii;ht, after all that has passed, to have even

approaclied your wife."

" \ ou seem rather a martinet as regards my do-
mestic affairs," Dominey observed.

" That's because I know your history," was the

blunt re pi v.

F:Mnvited, Dominey seated himself in an easy-
chair.

" You were never my friend. Doctor," he said.

" Let me suggest that we conduct this conversation
on a purely professional basis."

I was never your friend," came tlie retort, "be-
cause I have known yon always as a selfisli lirute : be-

cause you were married to the sweetest woman on
God's earth, gave up none of your bad habits, fright-

ened her into insanity by reding- home with another
man's blood on your haiids, and then staved away for
over ten years instead of m;iking an effort to repair
the mischief you had done."

" This," observed Dominey, " is history, dished up
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in ii som. utiaf i-artial fashion. I repeat mv sugges-
tion tliat we confine our conversation to the profes-
sional."

"This is my hoii.so," the other rcjoimd, " and voii
came lo sec me. I shall say exactly what I like to
yon, and if you don't liki- it you can get out. If it

n tor I. uly D-.inin.y's sake, you shouldn't have
i)a~Md this tlii-cshold/'

"Then for her sake," Dominey su<r^rt,sted in a
softer tone, « can't you forget how thorougiily you
disapprove of me? I am here now with only one
ohjcct: I «;;nt you to j)oint out to me any way in
which we eari woik together for the improvement of
my wife's health."

"There can be no question of a partnership be-
tween us."

" Vou rvi'u^v to he]])?
"

"-My lielp iMi'l worth a snap of the fingers. I
have done all I can for her physically. She i\ a per-
fectly sound woman. ' The rest depends upon you,
and you .done, and I am not very hopeful about it."

'Tv.nn mv?" Dominey repeated, a little taken
ab.'ik.

"Fidelity," the doctor grunted, " is second nature
with all good women. Lady Dominey is a good
woman, and <he is no exception to the rule. Her
brain is starved because her heart is aching for love.
If .she could bi lieve in your repentance and reform, if

any atonement for the past were possibl.. and -vere
generously offered, I cannot tell what the result might
be. They tell me that you are a rich man now, al-
though heaven knows, when one considers what a lazv.
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selfish fcIIo\*- you rtcrc, that sounds like ;i miracle.
You could have the great specialists down. They
couldn't help, but it might salve your conscience to
pay them a fe<v hundred guineas."

"Would you meet thi'in?" Donilncy a.sked anx-
iously. " 'IVIl me whom to send for.?

"

"Pooh! Those days arc finished with me," was
the curt reply. « I would meet none of them. I am
a doctor no lonrrer. I have become a villager. I
go to see Lady Dommey as an old friend."

" Give me your advice," Dominey begged. " Is it

of any use sending for specialists.''
"

" duxt for the present, none at all."

"And what about that horrible woman, Mrs. Un-
thank.5 "

" Part of your task, if you are really goiiifr to take
it up. She stands between your wife and the sun."

" Then why have you suffered her to remain there
all those years?" Doinimy demanded.
"For one thing, because there has b,-en no one to

replace lier," the doctoi eplicd, " and for another,
because Lady Dominey, believing that you slew her
son. has some fantastic idea of giving her a home and
shelter as a kind of expiation.*'

" You think there is no affection between the two.? "

Dominey asked.

" Not a scrap," was the blunt reply, " except that
Lady Dominey is of so sweet and gentle a nature—"

I'he doctor i)auscd abru|)tly. His visitor's fingers
liad strayed across his throat.

" That's a different matter," the former continual
fiercely. "That's just where the weak spot in her
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brain remains. If you ask me, I believe it's pandered
to by Mr>. Tnthank. Come to think of it," he went
on, " the Ddiiiincys wore ni ver cowards. If vou've
got \()iir lourago hack, send .Mrs. I'tithank away,
.sleep with your tioors wide open. If a single night

pa.s.ses without Lady Dominey coming to your room
with a knife in her hand, she will be cured in time of
that inani I at any rate. Dare you do that.^

"

l)oniin( y's hesitation was ])alpable.— also hi.s agi-
tation. The doctor grinned contemptuously.

" Still afraid !
" he scoffed.

'* Xot in tlu w IV you imagine," his visitor replied.

"My wilV 1 I IS already promised to make no further
attempt upon niy '!fe."

" Well, you can .-e her if you want to," the doc-

tor declared, " and if you do, you will have the sweet-

est companion for life any man could have. But
you'll have to give up the idea of town houses and
racin^r and yachting, -'nd frrous(> moors in Scotland,

and all those sort v' Jiings I suppose you've been
looking forward to. You'll have for some time, at
any rate, to give every moment of your time to your
wife."

Dominey moved uneasily in liis chair.

" For the next few months," ho said, " that would
be impossible."

" Impossible!"

The doctor repeated the word, seemed to roll it

round in his mouth with a sort of wondering scorn.

"I am not quite the idler I used to be," Dominey
explained, frowning. " Nowadays, you cannot make
money without assuming responsibilities. I am clear-
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ing off the whole of the mortgaj'os upon the Domincy
estates within the next few montns."

" IIou- voii spend voiir time is your 'iflfair, not
mine,'" flif (loftor niuHcnd. '* All tli.it I >iiy about
the mfitttr is that your wife's cure, if ever it comes to

pass, is in your hands. And now — come over to me
here, in the light of this window. I want to look at
you."

Dominey olxy.d with a little s1iru<,' of (he shoul-

ders. There was no suushiin , hut the white north
light was in its way searching. It showed the sprin-

kling of grey in his ruddy-brown hair, the suspicion
of it in his closely trimmed nioust t. h, . Init it could
find no weak sjmt in his steady eyes, in the tan of his

hard, manly complexion, or even in the set of his

somewhat arrogant lips. The old doctor took up his

box of flies again and jerked his head towards the

door.

" Vou are a mirriele," he said, and I hate mira-
cles. I'll come and see Lady Dominey in a day
or so."



CHAPTER XII

Ihnumvy sprnt a <nn.,usl_v |.Ia.-i,|, ..•ui. to t!,nsf
with wi.om lu- wu> hruu^Ut i„t„ contact, .u, . i.hn lv
satisfHrtorv nffornoon. WiH, Mr. M.iM;^;ui l,v
M.l^', inin-unirln- a:,.! .!,!.. |,I,iM{„rlcs, ami Mr. Johnson,
IMS an, .,!, .„.:»,., n vllinn- i„ t|„, ,,,,,,.,,,,1 .ihi .tion
of a .sa!i.-.li..,! laM,i;,.i-,| an,! <!, Ii^rh 1 f,,,,,.,,,.,, I„. ,„.,^,i,.

practically flu- .nliiv round n{ the Donunoy ,s\n\v..
Thvy naclud lion)o lato, but Doniini.y, aUhou-l. ho
svvuui] fn !), LuMiT i;, another world, was not netrloct-
ful of th.' cliinu of hosj.ifalitv. Prohahlv for the
first tiin.. in Ha ir livrs, Mr. JohnMui andL.. ,. H,,-
badifF, WHtdud tiio oiH inng of .i magnum of rham-
{)a^rnc. Mr. Johnson cleared his throat as lie raised

If i^n't only on niy oun account. Sir J'

he .said, tliat I drink \o;ir hearty go,,,] health. I

have your tenant.s too in my mind". They've had a
rough time, some of them, and they've stood it like
white men. So h( re'. f,..m them nnd me to you, sir,
and may we see pleiify of you in these parts.''

Mr. Lees associated liiniself uit}, tlu .e sentiments,
and the glasses were speedily emptied and filled again.'

" I suppose you kr .Sir Everard," the agent
observed, "that what yuu've promised to do to-day
will cost a matter of ten to fifteen thousand pounds."
Dominey nodded.
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" Before I to hv,l to-m>ht," l,o said, " I slmll
senil a che(| if fnr f«,ity t|,„nsatul pounds to the
. shite accom t ii t voiir hank at Wells. Tho nionrv
IS tlicn- waitiiifT, put aside for just \hn\ one purpose
and— Wfll, vou may jll^t as well have it."

Agent and hailiff leaned hnck in thf tnnneau of
their motor c.i r, half an h ,i,r Inter, with imriionse
fiirars ill flielr nioutli, and t pl.-isant, rii)f)ling
warmth in tli. ir veins. Thi \- h td tl,, ,en-«e l,a.v-

ing drifted into fairyland. Their philosophy, how-
ever, met the sitiiutio-i.

It's a fair miracle, Mr. T.ees declared
"A iiKxhrn ronianc.'," .Mr. .Tohrixm. \> . . eads

novels, murmured. "Hello, lu.re's a visitor for the
Hall," lie afhled, as a car swi-pt hv tli. 111.

" Conifortable-lookinrj gent, too," Mr. Lees re-
mai-ked.

The coniforf !()le-lookin^r getit " was Otto Sea-
man, who pr.Miited hiiii.elf at the Hall with a small
dres.sin<r-hag and a great many apologies.

'* Found myself in Norwich, Sir Evorard," he ex-
plained. " I have done husim ss there all my life, and
one of my c 'stomers needed lor.king after. I tiuished
early, and when I found that I was only thirty mil. s

off* you, I couldn't resist having a run across. If it

is in any way inconvenient to put me up for the night,
say so—

"

"Afy dear fellow!- Dominoy interrupted.
There are a score of rooms road v. All that we

ileed is to light a fire, and an oid-fashionod bed-
Warmer will do the rest. You remember Mr. Man-
gan? "
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Tlie two mon ^hook liands, and Seaman accepted a

little refrcslunent after his drive. He lingered be-
hind for a moment after the dressing bell liad rung.

" What time is that fellow going.' " he asked.
" Nine o'clock to-morrow morning," Dominey re-

plied.

" Not a word until then," Seaman whispered back.
" I must not seem to be hanging after vou too much— I really did not want to come— but the matter is

urgent."

" \Ve can send :Mangan to bed early," Dominey
suggested.

" I am the early bird myself," was the weary reply.
" I was up all last night. To-morrow morning will
do."'

Dinner tnat niglit was a pleasant and social meal.
Mr. Mangan especially was uplifted. EvirvHiing to

do with the Domineys for the last fifteen years had
reeked of poverty. He had really had a hard strug-
gle to make both Gnds meet. There had been dis-
agreeable interviews with angrv tenants, formal inter-
views with dissatisfied mortgagees, and remarkablv
little profit at the end of the vear to set against these
disagreeable episodes. The new situation was almost
beatific. The concludinir touch, perhaps, was in Par-
kin-,' congratui.ifory wl-isper as he set a couple of
decanters upon tlic table.

"I have found a bin of Cockburn's fifty-one, sir,"

he announced, including the lawyer in his confidential
whisper. " I tlionght you might like to try a couple
of bottles, a^ .\lr. Manrran s(vnis rather a connois-
seur, sir. The corks appear to be in excellent con-
dition."
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" After this," Mr. Mangan siglicd, " it will be hard
to get back to the austere life of a Pall Mall club f

"

Seaman, very early in the evening, pleaded an ex-
traordinary sleepiness and retired, leaving his host
and Mangan alone over the port. Domincy, although
an attentive host, seemed still a little abstracted.
Even Mr. Mangan, who was not an observant man,
was conscious that a certain hardness, almost arro-
gance of speech and manner, seemed temporarily to
have left his patron.

" I can't tell you, Sir Everard," he said, as he
sipped his first glass of wine, " what a pleasure it is to
me to see, as it were, this recrudescence of an old
family. If I might he allowed to say so, there's only
one thing necessary to round the wiiole business off,
as it were."

" And that.? " Dominey asked unthinkingly.
" The return of Lady Dominey to health. I was

one of the few, you may remember, privileged to make
her acquaintance at the time of your marriage."

" I paid a visit this morning," Dominey said, " to
the doctor who has been in attendance upon her since
her marriage. He agrees with me that there is no
reason why Lady Dominey should not, in course of
time, be restored to perfect health."
" I take the liberty of finishing my glass to that

hope, Sir Everard," the lawyer murmured.
noth glasses were set bwn empty, only the stem of

Dominey 's was snapped in two. Mr. Mangan ex-
pressed hi.s polite regrets.

" This old glass," he murmured, looking at his own
Admiringly, " becomes very fragile."
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Dominey did not answer. His brain had served

him a strjm^c trick. In the shadows of the room he
had fancied that he coukl see Stephanie Eiderstrom
holding out her arms, calling to liim to fulfil the
pledges of long ago, and behind her—

" Have you ever been in love, Mangan? " Dominey
asked his companion.

"I, sir.^ ^\ell, I'm not sure" the man of the
world replied, a little startled by the abruptness of
the question. " It's an old-fashioned way of looking
at things now, i^n't it?

"

Dominey relapsed into thoughtfulness.
" I suppose so," he admitted.

That night a storm rolled up from somewhere
across that grey waste of wa^irs, a storm heralded
by a wind which came boomin/^ over the marshes,
sliaking the latticed windows of Dominey Place,
shrieking and wailing amongst its chimneys and
around its many comers. Black clouds leaned over
the land, and drenching streams of rain dashed
an-jiiiist the loose-framed sashes of tiie windows.
Dominey lit tiie tall candles in his bedroom, fastenwl

a dressing-gown around him, threw himself into an
easy-chair, and, fixing an electric reading lamp by his
side, tried to rend. Very soon the book slipped from
his finqrrs. Mc became suddenly tense and watchful.
His eyes counted one by one the panels in the wall by
the left-hand side of the bed. The familiar click was
twice repeated. For a moment a dark space ap-
peared. Then a woman, stooping low, glided into
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the room. She ramc slowly towards him, drawn like
a moth towards that semicircle of candle. Her hair
hung down her back like a girl's, and the white dress-
ing-gown which floated diaphanously about her was
unexpectedly reminiscent of Bond Street.
"Vou are not afraid?" she ask.d anxiously.
See, I have nothing in my hands. I almost think

that the desire has gone. Vou remember the little
stiletto I had la.st night? To-day I threw it into the
well. Mrs. Unthank was very angry with me,"

" I am not afraid," he assured her, " but "

"Ah, but you will not scold me.?" she begged.
" It is the storm which terrifies me."
He drew a low chair for her into the little circle of

light and arranged some cushions. As she sank into
it. she suddenly looked up at Iiim and smiled, a smile
of rare and wonderful beauty. Dominey felt for a
moment something like the stab of a knife at his heart.

" Sit here and rest," he invited. « There is noth-
ing to fear."

" In my heart I know that," she answered simply.
" These storms are i)art of our lives. Tliey con'ie
with birth, and they shake the world when death
seizes us. One should not be afraid, but I have been
so ill, F.erard. Shall I call vou Everard still?

"

"Why not? " he asked.

"Because you are not like Everard to me anv
more," she told him, " because something has gone
from you, and something has come to you. You are
not the same man. What is it.? Had you troubles
in Africa.? Did you learn what life was like out
there.?"
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He sat looking at her for a moment, leaning back

in his chai-, which lie had pushed a few feet into the
shadows. Her hair was ^loxy and spK.ndid, and
against it her skin seemed whiter and more deheate
than ever. Her eyes were lustrous hut plaintive, and
with something of the child's fear of harm in them.
She looked very young and very fragile to have been
swayed through the yeai . hy an evil passion.

" 1 learnt many things tiiere, Hosuiinmd," he told
her quietly. " I learnt a little of the difference be-
tween right doing and wrongdoing. I learned, too,
that all the passions of life burn themselves out, save
one alone."

She twisted the girdle of her dressing-gown in her
fingers for a moment. His last speech seemed to have
been outside the orbit of her comprehension or inter-
est.

" \ ou need lujt he afraid of nio any more, Ever-
ard,'' she said, a little jiathet ieall v.

" I have no fear of you," he answered.
" Then why don't you bring your chair forward

and come and sit a little nearer to me?" she asked,
raising her eyes. " Do you hear the wind, how it
shrieks at us.- Oh. I am afraid!"
He moved forward to her side, and took her hand

gently in his. Her fingers responded at once to his
pressure. When he spoke, he scarcely recognised his
own voice. It seemed to him thick and choked.

" The wind shall not hurt you, or anything else,"

he promised. " I liave come back to take care of
you."

She sighed, smiled like a tired ciiild, and her eyes
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closed as her head fell farther back amongst the
cushions.

" Stay just like that, piease," she begged.
" Soniethin<j quite new is coming to me. I am rest-

ing. It is the sweetest rest I ever felt. Don't move,
Everard. Let my fingers st&y in yours — so.'"

The candles burned down in their sockets, the wind
rose to greater furies, and died away only as the dawn
broke tlirough the storm clouds. A pale liglit stole

into the roG !,. Still the woman slept, and still her
fingers seemed to keep their cluteh upon his hand.
Her breathing was all the time soft and regular.

Her silky black eyelashes lay motionless upon her pale
eheeks. Her mouth— a very perfectly shaped
mouth — rested in quiet lines. Somehow he realised

that about this slumber there ,vas a new thing. With
hot eyes and aching limbs he sat through the niglit.

Dream after dream rose up and passed away before
that little background of tayiestried wall. When she
opened her eyes and looked at him, the same .nv.V-

pa ted her lips as the smile which had come there when
she had passed away to sleep.

" I am so rested," she murmured. " I feel so well,

I have had tlreams, beautiful dreams."
The fire had burned out, and the room was chilly.

" \ ou nmst go back to your own room now," he
said.

Very slowly her fingers relaxed. She held out her
arms.

" Carry mc," she begged. " I am only half awake.
1 want to Sleep again."

He lifted her up. Her fingers closed around his
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neck, lier head fell back with a little sigh of content.
lit tried tli> folding doors, and, finding some difficulty

in opening tlieiii, carried hw out into the corridor,
into her own room, and laid her upon the untouched
bed.

" You are comfortable? " he asked.
" (finite," she murmured drowsily. " Kiss me,

I-:v(rar(l."

Her hands drew liis face down. His ]if)s restotl

upon her forehead. Then he drew the bedclothes
over her and fled.



CHAPTER XIII

There was a cloud on Seaman's good-humoured
face as, muffled up in tlicir overcoats, he and his host
walked up and down tlie tcrrire the next inoriiintj,

after the departure of .Mr. Mangan. He disclosed
his mind a little abruptly.

" In a few minutes," he said, " I shall come to the
great purj)o.sc of my visit. I have great and won-
derful news for you. But it will keep."

" The time for action has arrived? " Doniiney asked
curiously. " I l;oi)c you will remember that as yet I

am scarcely established here."

"It is with ren^ard to your establishment here,"
Seaman explained drily, " tliat I desire to say a word.
We have seen much of one another since we met in

Cape Town. The passion and purpose of my life

you Iiave been able to judge. Of those interludes

which arc necessary to a human being, unless his

system is to fall to pieces as dry dust, you have also

seen soniethinfj. I trust you will not misunderstand
me when I say that apart from the necessities of my
work, I am a man of sentiment."

" I am prepared to admit it," Dominey murmured
a little idly.

Vou have undertaken a groat enterprise. It was.
without a doubt, a miraculous piece of fortune which
brought the Englishman, Dominey, to your camp just
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•tf file moment when yoii received your orders from
headquarters. Vour .se! f-cnnceiv .. d plan luis met uitli

every encouragement from us. You will be placed in

a unique position to achieve your final purpose. Now
mark my words and do not misunderstand me. The
very keynote of our procrre<^ is rutlilcssness. To
take even a sinirl,. step forward towards tlie achieve-
ment of that purpose is worth the sacrifice of all the
scruples and delicacies conceivable. But when a cer-
tain course of action i

, without profit to our purpose,
I see ugliness in it. It distresses me."

" What the devil do you mean? " Dominey de-
manded.

" I sleep with one ear open," Seaman replied.
"Well?"
"I saw you leave your room early this morning,"

Seaman continued, " carrying Lady Domincy in your
arms."'

There were little streaks of pallor underneath the
tan In Dominey's face. His eyes were like glittering
metal. It was only when he had breathed once or
twice quickly that he could command his voice.

" What concern is this of yours.- " he demanded.
Seaman gripped his companion's arm.
" Look here," lie said, " we are too closely allied for

Muir. I am here to lielfi you fill the shoes of another
man, so f;ir as rejrards h.is estates, his position, and
character, which, hy the by, you are rehabilitating^.
I will go further. I will admit that it is not my con-
cern to interfere in any ordinary amour you might
undertake, hut — I shall tell yon this, my friend, to
jour face— that to deceive a lady of weak intellect.
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however beautiful, to make use of your position as her
supposed husband, is not, save in the vital interests of
liis countrv. the action of a Prussian nobleman."

Doiiiiiu v's passion soomed to have hurnec! itself out
without expression, llv showed not the slightest re-
sentment at his companion's rtords.

" Have no fear, Seaman," he enjoined him. " The
situation is delicate, but I can deal with it as a man
of honour."

" You relieve me," Seaman confessed. " Vou must
admit that the spectacle of last night was calculated
to inspire me with uneasiness."

" I respect you for your plain words," Dominey
declared. "The fact is, that Lady Dominey was
frightened of the storm last night and found her way
into my room. You may be sure that I treated her
with all the respect and sympathy which our posi-
tions demanded."

r.ady Dominey," Seaman remarked meditatively,
" seems to be curiously falsifying certain predic-
tions."

" In what way.? "

"The common impression in the neighbourhood
iicre :s that she is a maniac chiefly upon one subject
- - her detestation of you. She lias been known to
take an oath that you should die if you slept in this
house again. You naturally, being a brave man,
snored /ill this, yet in the morning after your first
nitrht here there was hlond upon your night clothes."

Domi-.cy's eyebrows were slowly raised.
" You are weU served here," he observed, with in-

voluntarj- sarcasm.
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Tliat, for vour own sake as well as ours, is neces-

sary," was the h rsc reply. " To continue, jieople of

unsound mind are reni.irkahly tiiiaeious of their

ideas. There was certainly notliing of the inurdertss

in her demeanour towards you last night. Cannot
you see that a too friendly attitude on her part might
becoMic fatiil to our schemes? "

" In wliat way? "

"If ever your idoncity is doubted," Seaman ex-

plained, " the probability of which is, I must confess,

beconiiriy^ li ss every day, the fact that Lady Dominey
seems to have so soon forgotten all her enmity to-

wards you would he strong pri-siunptive evidence that

you are not the man you claim to l)e."

" Ingenious," Dominey assented, " and very possi-

ble. All this time, however, we speak on what you
yourself admit to he a side issue."

" You are ri^ht." Seaman confessed. " Vcrv well,

then, listen. A great moment has arrived for you,

my friend."

•* plain, if you please."

" I shall do so. You have seen proof, during the

last fvw (lay-, that you have an organisation behind

you to whom money is dross. It is the same in diplo-

macy as in war. Germany will pay the price for

what she intends to achieve. Ninety thousand
pounds was y ^t- .-day passed to the credit of your
tfccoujit foi- the extinction of certain mort ffaircs. In

a few months' or a few years' time, some distant

Dominey will benefit to that extent. We cannot re-

cover the money. It is just an item in our day by
day expenses."
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"It was certainly a magnificent way of establish-

ing mc," Dominey admitted.
" Ma/;^ifiront, l^-.it safest in the long run," Seaman

declared. "If von h id returned a poor man, every-
body's hand would have been ajramst you; suspi-
cions, now absolutely unkindled, niiglit have Ix-cn

formed: and, more important, perhaps, than either,

you would not have been able to take your place in

Society, which is absolutely necessary for the further-
ance of our scheme."

"Is it not almost time," Dominev enciuired, " that
the way was made a little clearer for me? "

" That would lia\e been my task this morning,"
SeaiPan reph'ed, " but for the new> I brini^. In pass-
ing, however, let me pron)i>e you this. You will never
be asked to stoop to the crooked ways of the ordi-
nary spy. We want you for a different purpose."

" And the news? "

" What must be the (jreatest desire in your heart,"
Seaman said solemnly, *'

is to be granted. The
Kaiser has expressed a desire to see you, to give vou
his instructions in person."

Dominey stopped short upon the t.^race. He
withilrew his arm from his companion's and stared at
him blankly,

" The Kaiser.' " he e:'
' med. « You mean that I

am to go to Germany ?
"

" We shall start at o-;cc,'* Seaman replied. " Per-
sonally, I do not consider the proceeding discreet or
necessary. It has h'-cn decided upon, however, with-
out consulting me.*'

" I consider it suicidal," Dominev j): otestod.
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" What cxpl 1 uition cun I possibly make for going to
Gcrrunny, of all count rios in the world, before I have
had time to scttk' dow." he .

'' "

"That of itself will i t 1„ difficiii In, companion
pointed out. "Many ui tin mines in which a share
has been bou^h! in our name are Ijeing run with
(Jcrman capital, li , i.y imarrinf that a crisis

has arisen in the i.u . ; ,f of o of ttiem. \\
require the votes oi ;>ur l iiow sli.trt lioid. rs. Voii
need not trouble your heac' .'ho- t that. And think
of the wnii.iir of it! If . niv f. .• a s.nffle day your
sent. ri, , of hani>liinent is WtU-d. Vou will breathe the
air of t/io Fathcrlan I opr.- m ire."

" It will be woniicrtul,"" DoiiiiiK v uutt.nd.
" It will be for you," Seaman promised, " a broati

of the tliin<rs that r.> to com<>. And now, f^rtion.

How I l„v. u tion! That time-table, my friend, and
your I'hauii . ur."

It was arranged that the two men slio id lca\ dur-
ing the morning for Norwich by motor-car and thence
to H irwich. Dominey, having changed into travel-
ling rlotlifs, sfiit a nu'ssciigcr foi Mrs. T"nt!iank,
wiio c-Mf to him presently in his sti. ' He Ijoi

out a chair to lur, which .sIk dechiied, huw. ver, to

take.

Mrs. Tnthank," he said, " I -.hould like o know
wliv you hn\v lu'Lii content lo r< uiain mv ife's if

teiidant ior tlir last tiii \ .irs:-*'

Mrs. Unthank was stu; ilcd n\ the -udd ^aitss of
the attack.

" Lady Dominey has needed me," she -isw

after a moment's pause.
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y sea- V - !

^

' - ">n u. I untl, stand,
moreo ti,a . arr wi . firmly believe

' '
''"'J ^ thi> attiiiii.iticc upon nn

' ^ » — the retm iung of good
fo, '"il?"

'i«t ' you want to say to me, Sir
E\ I

' ii ,hc .1 - • rshl \

.

^
'

- I> n- roi)lic(I, " that I am
<^ '"'^ t" "'>oii sy V 'f. 's nwtorution to
h. Hh. For „ •. I : <?() to have spcci il-

low
.
n if.f! al rhing?^ to change for a

' 'f- Vly own feeling is that
i ! !i'h bo tcr chance of recovery with-

r

ivoi) = to send me aw ay? the woman
il d.

' ' ion. ' Dominey confessed. "I
have not spol- [. 'v Oomirey 'A, Imt I l;ope
lat very soon my iiiriucHv .' over Iict will hi such that
fie will be content to obey n v wishes. I hiok upon
mr future from the finaiic .;i point of view, as my
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care. I shall settle upon you the sum of three hun-
drid pounds a year."

The woman showed her first .sign of weakness. She
began to shake. There was a curious look of fear in

lier eyes.

" I can't leave this place, Sir Everard," she cried.
" I must st;i_v here! "

" Why ?
""

he demande d.

" Lady Dominey couldn't do without me," she an-
swered sullenly.

" That," he replied, " is for her to decide. Per-
sonally, from enquiries I have made, I believe that you
have encouraged in her that ri(/.culous superstition

about the ghost of your son. I also believe that you
have kept alive in her that spirit of unreasonable
hatred which she has felt towards me."

" I'nreasonable, you call it?" the woman almost
shouted. " You, who eame home to her with the

blood on your hands of the man whom, if only you had
kept away, she might one day have loved.? Unrea-
Bonable, you rail it ?

"

" I have finished what I had to say, Mrs. Unthank,"
Dominey declared. " I am ooiiipelled by important
business to leave here for two or three days. On my
return I shall embark upon the changes with which
I have acquainted you. In the meantime," he added,
watching a curious change in the woman's expres-
sion, " I liave written this morning to Doctor Har-
rison, asking him to come up this afternoon and to

keep Lady Dominey under his personal observation
ur.til my return."

She stood quite still, looking at him. Then she
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came a little nearer and leaned forward, as though
studj'ing his face.

" Eleven years," she muttered, " do change many
men, but I never knew a man made out of a weak-
ling."

" I have nothing more to say to you," Dominey
replied, "except to let you know that I am coming
to see my wife in the space of a few minutes."

The motor-horn was already sounding below when
Dominey was admitted to his wife's apartment. She
was dressed in a loose gown of a warm crimson colour,

and she had the a^ of one awaiting his arrival ex-

pectantly. The passion of lintred seemed have
passed from her pale face and liom the depths of her

strangely soft eyes. She held out her hands towards
him. Her brows were a little puckered. The dis-

appointment of a child lurked in her manner.
" You are going away? " she murmured.
" In a very few moments," he told her. " I have

been waiting to see you for an hour."

She made a grimace.

It was Mrs. Unthank. I think that she hid my
things on {)urpose. I was so anxious to see you."

" I want to talk to you about Mrs. Unthank," he

said. " Should you be very unhappy if I sent her
away and found some one younger and kinder to be

your companion?"
The idea seemed to be outside the bounds of her

comprehension.

" Mrs. Unthank would never go," she declared.
*' She stays here to listen to the voice. All night
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long sometimos slie waits and listens, and it doesn't
come. Then she hears it, and she is rested."

" And you? " he asked.

"I am afraid," she confessed. "But then, you
sio, I am not very strong."

" Vou are not fond of Mrs. Unthank.? » he enquired
anxiously.

"I don't think so," she answered, in a perplexed
tone. « I think I am very much afraid of her. But
it is no use, Evcrard ! She would never go away."

" When I return," Dominey said, " we shall see."
She took his arm and linked her liands tlirou'rh it.

1 am so sorry that you are goin^," she murmured.
" I hope you will soon come back. Will you come
back— my husband? "

Dominey's nails cut into the flesh of his clenched
hands.

" I will come back within three days," he promised.
" Do you know," she went on confidentially, " some-

thing has come into my mind lately. I spoke about it

yesterday, hut I did not tell you what it was. You
need never be afraid of me any more. I understand."

" What do you understand.^ " he demanded huskily
The knowledge must have come to me," she went

on, dropping her voice a little and whispering almost
in his ear, " at the very moment when mv dagger
rested u})on your throat, -.vhen I suddenly felt the
desire to kill die away. Vou are very like "him some-
times, but you are not Everard. You are not my
husband at all. You are another man."
Dominey gave a little gasj). They both turned

towards the door. .Mrs. Unthank was standing there,
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her gaunt, hard face lit up with a gleam of some-
thing which was like triumph, her eyes glittering.
Her lips, as though involuntarily, repeated her mis-
tress' last words.

" Another man !
"



CHAPTER XIV

There were times durin<T their rapid journey when
Seaman, studying his companion, bee nne thoughtail.
Doniincy seemed, indeed, to have passed beyond the
boundaries of any ordinary reserve, to have become
like a man inuneshed in the toils of a f)ast so absorb-
in<r that he moved as though in a dream, speaking
only when necessary and tomporting himself gen-
erally like one to whom all externals have lost sig-
nificance. As they embarked upon the final stage of
their travels, Seaman leaned forward in his seat in
the somhrely upholstered, overheated compartment.
"Your home-coming seems to depress you, Von

Ragastein," he said.

" It was not my intention," Dominey replied, " to
set foot in (Jermany again for many years."

" The past still bites, eh? "

"Always."

The train sped on through long chains of vineyard-
covered hills, out into a stretch of flat country, into
forests of pines, in the midst of which were great
cleared spaces, where notwithstanding the closely
drawn windows, the resinous (xhmv from the fallen
trunks seemed to permeate the compartment. Pres-
ently they slackened speed. Seaman glanced at his
watch and rose.
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"Prepare yourself, my friend," he said. "We
descend in a few minutes."

Do iiiiney glanced out of the window.
" lint where are we? " he enquired.
" Within five minutes of our destination."
" But there is not a house in sight," Dominey re-

marked wonderingly.

" You will be received on board His Majesty's pri-
vate train," Seaman announced. "The Kaiser, with
his staff, is making one of his military tours. We
are honoured by being permitted to travel back with
him as far as the Belgian frontier."

They had come to a standstill now. A bearded
and uniformed official threw open the door of their
compartment, and they stepped on to the narrow
wooden platform of a small station which seemed to
have been recently built of fresh pine planks. Tlie
train, immediately they had alighted, passed on.
Their journey was over.

A brief conversation was carried on between Sea-
man and the official, durinrr which Dominey took
curious note of his surroundings. Around the sta-

tion, half hidden in some places by the trees and
shrubs, was drawn a complete cordon of soldiers,
who seemed to have recently disembarked from a
military train which stood upon a sidini?. In tlie

middle of it was a solitary saloon carriage, painted
black, with much gold ornamentation, and having
emblazoned upon the central panel the royal arms of
Germany. Seaman, when he had finished his con-
versation, took Dominey by the arm and led him
across the line towards it. An officer received them
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at the steps and bowed punc-tiliously to Domincy, at
whom he gazed witli much interest.

"His Majesty will receive you at once," he an-
nounced. "Follow me."

Thi V hoarded the train and passed along a richly
car|)eted corridor. Th-ir jruide paused and pointed
to a small retiring-room, where several men were
seated.

" Herr Seaman will find friends there,'" lie said.
"His Iinp( ii;il Alajesty will receive him for a few
minutes hiter. The Baron von Ragastein will come
this way."

Dominey was ushered now into tlie main saloon.
His guide motioned him to remain near the entrance,
and, himself advancing a few paces, stood at the
sahitc before a seated fi^rure wlio was bending over
.1 map, which a stern-faced man in tlie uniform of a
general had unrolled before liim. The Kaiser glanced
up at the sound of footsteps and w]iisi)ercd something
in the general's ear. The latter clicked his heels
together and retired. The Kaiser beckoned Dominey
to advance.

" Tlie Baron von Ragastein, your Majesty," the
young officer murmured.
Dominey stood at attention for a moment and

bowed .1 little awkwardly. The Kaiser smiled.
" It pleases me," he said, " to see a German officer

ill at ease without his uniform. Count, you will leave
us. Baron von Kagastiin, be seated."

" Sir Evcrard Dominey, at your service. Majesty,"
DomiiK v re{)]ied, as he took the chair to which his
august host pointed.
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"Thorough in all things, I see," the latter ob-
served. " Sit there and be at your ease. Good
reports have reached ine of your work in Africa."

" I did my best to execute your Majesty's will,"

Doniiney ventured.

" You did so well," the Kaiser pronounced, " that
my counsellors were unanimous in advising your with-
drawal to what will shortly become the frreut centre
of interest. From the moment of r(>ceivinff onr com-
mands you appear to have (h'splayed iniHatlve. I

gather that your personation of this Knglisli baronet
has been successfully carried through?"

" Up to the present, your Majesty."
" Important thou^-h your work in Africa was,"

the Kaiser continued, "your i)resent task is a far
greater one. I wish to speak to you for these few
minutes without reserve. First, though, drink a
toast with me."

From a mahogany stand at his elbow, the Kaiser
drew out a long-necked bottle of .Moselle, filled two
very beautiful glasses, passed one to his companion
and raised the other.

" To the Fatherland !
" he said.

"To the Fatherland!" Dominey repeated.
They set down their glasses, empty. The Kaiser

threw back the grey military cloak which he was
wearing, displaying a long row of medals and decora-
tions. His fingers still toyed with the stem of his
wineglass. He seemed for 11 moment to lose Iiimself

m thought. His hard and somewhat cruel mouth
was tightly closed; there was a slight frown upon
his forehead. He was sitting upright, taking no
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advanla^ri. of tlH> cushioned back of Lis oasv-chair,
his eves a little screwed up, the frown .lee,,ening.
I'or quite five minutes there was coi.ipiete silence.
One might have gathered that, turning aside from
great matters, he ha<i been devoting himself entirely
to the scheme in which Dominey was concerned.

" \ on Hagastein," lie said at last, I have sent
for you to have a few words concerning your habita-
tion in England. I wish you to receive your im-
pressions of your mission from my own lips."

"VoLir Majesty does me great honour," Dom-
iney murmured.

" I wish you to consider yourself," the Kaiser con-
tmued, «'a8 entirely removed from the limits, the
authority and the duties of my espionage system.
From you look for other things. I desire you to
enter into the spirit of your assumed position. As
a typical English country gentleman I desire v.u to
study the labour question, the Irish question, the
progress of this National Service scheme, and other
social movements of which you will receive notice in
due thne. I .losire a list compiled of those writers
who, in the Reviews, or by means of fiction, are en-
couraging the suspicions which I am inclined to fancy
England has begun to entertain towards the Father-
land. These things are all on the fringe of your
real mission. Tiiat, I believe, our admirable friend
Seaman has already confided to you. It is to seek
the friendship, if possible the intimacy, of Prince
TernilofT."

The Kaiser paused, and once more his eyes wan-
dered to the landscape which rolled away from the
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plate-glass windows of the car. Tl.cy were cer-
tainly not the eyes of a dreamer, and ^yet in tho««e
moments tlu.y seemed fillod with brooding pictures.

" Tl.e Prince has already received me graciously,"
Dominey confided.

" Terniloff is the dove of peace," the Kaiser pro-
nounced. "He carries the sprig of olive in Ins
inoutli. My statesmen and counsellors would have
•sent to London an ambassador with sterner .piuli-
ties. I pref.ired not. Ternilotf is the man to fr„ll
fools, because he is a fool himself. He is a fit am-
bassador for a country which has not the wit to
arm itself on land as well as by sea, when it sees a
nation, m.^rhtier, more cultured, more splendidly led
than its own, creeping closer every day."
"The En^rlish appear to put their" whole trust in

their navy, your Majesty," Dominey obserAed tenta-
tively.

The eyes of his companion flashed. His lips curled
oontemptuously.

"Fools!" he exclaimed. "Of what use will Iheir
navy be when my sword is once drawn, wlien 1 hold
the coast towns of Calais and Boulogne, when my
cannon rommand the Straits of Dover! The days
of insular nations are passed, passed as surely as the
days^^of England's arrogant supremacy upon the

The Kaiser refilled his glass and Dominey's.
" In some months' time. Von Ragastein," he con-

tinued, " you will understand why you have been en-
jomed to become the friend and companion of Terni-
lofF. You will understand your mission a little more
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clearl\ than you do now. Its exact nature waits
upon developments. You can at all times trust Sea-
man."

Doniinoy bowed and ronmined silent. His com-
panion continued after another brief spell of silent

brooding.

" Von Ragastcin," he said, " nij decree of banish-
ment a^rain.^t you was a just one. 'I'hc morals of my
people are a-, sacred to me as my o;ith to win for them
u mi^fhtier empire. You first of all betrayed the wilV

of one of the most influential noblemen of a State
allied \i, my own, and then, in the duel that followed,

you slew him."

" It was an acel(l<'rit, your Majesty," Doniiney
pleaded. " I had no intention of even woiuidin^ tlie

Prince."

'J'hc Kaiser frowned. All manner of excuses were
loathsome to him.

" The nceident should have Imppened the other
way," he rejoined sharply. " J should have lost a

valuable servant, but it was your life which was
forfeit, and not his. Still, they tell me that your
work in Africa was wdl and thoroughly done I

give you tliis one i^reat ehance of rehabilitation. If

your work in England commends itself to me, the

sentence of exile under which you suffer shall be re-

scinded."

" Your M ijc sty is too good," Dominey murmured.
" Tlie work, for it- own sake, will command my every
e.f ort,even witliou; tiie hope of reward."

" That," the Kaiser said, " is well spoken. It is

the spirit, I belicv \ with which every son of my
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Empire regards thf futuic. I tln„k tlml thcv, t„o,
more especially those who surround niv iKrson. have
felt something of that divine message which has come
to me. For many ytMirs I have, for the sake of my
people-, wilhd ,,cHcc'. Now that tho time draws near
when Heaven has sliou,, nio flrinthor duty, 1 have
no fear but that every loyal (Jermau will bow his
head before the lightnings which will play around my
sword and share with mo the iron will to wield it.

^ our audion, . is finished, Baron von R i-astein.
Vou will take your phu- with the grntl.-un nf my
suite in the retiring-room. We shall proceed within
a few minutes and leave you at the Belgian frontier."
Dominey rose, bowed stiffly and backed down the
irp teri way. The Kaiser was already bending once

more o^er the map. Seaman, who was waititi<r out
side the door of the anteroom, ealled him in and in
troduced him to several members of the suite. One,
a young man with a fixed monocle, scars upon his
tace, and a que. r, puppet-like carriage, looked at him
a little strangely.

"We met some years ago in Munich, Baron," he
remarked.

" I acknowledge no former meetings with any one
>n this country," Dominey replied stiffly. " fobey
the orders of my Imperial master .1,. /l wipe from
my mmd every episode or reminiscence of my former
days."

The young man's face cleared, and Seaman, by his
suli

,
who had knitted his brows thoughtfully, nodded

understandingly.

N nu arc certainly a great actor, Baron," he de-
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clared. "Even your German has become a little

English. Sit down and join us in a glass of beer.
i.im -iRdn will be served to us here in a few minutes.
^ uu Will not be recall d to the Presence until we set
you down."

Dominc)' bowed stiffly and took his place with llie

others. The train had already started. Dominey
^a/.vil thought fully out of the window. Seaman, who
W is uniting about for his audience, patted him on
the iirm.

" Dear friend,'* he said, " I sympathise with you.
You sorrow because your back is now to Berlin.

Still, remember this, that fhe day ia not far off when
the scnleiu'c of exile against you will bo uiuiulled.

You will have expiat.d that crime which, heliev,' me,

although I do not ven. ire to claim a place amongst
them, none of your friends and equals have ever re-

garded in the same light as Wis THi(>erial Majesty."
A smiling steward, in hhi -k livi ry wiih wliite fac-

ings, nvide his appearance and served tlicin with beer

in tall glasses. The senior officer there, who had
now seated himself opposite to Dominey, raised Ida

glass and bowed.
*' To the Dfiron von Ragustcin/' Icj said, " wliose

acquaintance I regret not having made before to-

day. May we soon welcome liun back, u brother in

arms, a companion in great deeds ! Hoch !
"



CHA 'TER XV

Sir Everard Dominey, Haron* t, the latosf and most
popular recruit to Norfolk spr-ting sooi.tv. sUn>d
one afternoon, some months after his return from
C.orn n.v, at the- .ornor of tl„ Io„. wood which
stretched o„. th. rid^r., of i,:],, j,,,,;,,,,

the kitchen ^rardens of the Hall. Af a re isonable
distance on his left, four other g.n.s were posted
On one si.Ie of him stood Middleton, leaning on his
ash stick and listening t > the approach of the beat-
ers;

( the other. Seaman, c-..: =slv m.t of place in
his dar, £rrey suit and howler ,i . '-'u. old keen r
whom time seemed to have cu ).;« appre-
I.en ions, was softly garrulous a.

"

. , ,. happy.
*' i'luif do siem ri ht to have a Squire Dominev at

tins corner," 1,.- ohserwd. watching a hi^.h cock
pheasant come crashing douji over their head* "

Immd when the Squire, your father, sir, -ave ui; this
corner one day to Lord Wendermer. . whom folks
ralhd one of the finest pheasant si . s ,n England,
ami t.iough • .oy streamed over his head like starlings
hed nowt bu a f. w cripples to show for hi«: morn-
mg's work."

"Come „ut with a bit of a twist from the eft,
don't they?" Dominey remarked, repeating his late
exploit.

"They do that, .dr " the ol.l man assented, "and
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no one but a Domincy seems to have learnt tlie knack
of dealing with them proper. That foreign Prince,

so they say, is well on to his birds, but I wouldn't

trust him at this corner.'*

The old man moved off a few paces to some higher

ground, to watch the progress of the boaters through
the wood. Seaman turned to his companion, and
there was a note of genuine admiration in his tore.

" My friend," he declared, " you are a miracle.

You seem to have ikvcloped the Dominey touch even
in killing plieasants."

" You must remember tliat I li.ive shot higher
ones in Hungary," wa.s the vaay nply.

" I am not a sportsman," Seaman admitted. " I

do not understand sport. Rut I do know this: there

is an old man who has I'wcd on tliis land since

the day of his birth, who has watched you shoot,

reverently, and finds even the way yoj hold your
gun familiar."

"That twist of the birds," Dominey explained,

"is simply a local superstition. The wood ends on
the slant, and they seem to be flying more to the

left than they rcully are."

Seaman gazed steadfastly for a moment along the
side of the wood.

" Her (irace is coming," he said. " She seems to

share the Duke's dislike of iiie, ami she is too ^freat

a lady to conceal her feelings. Ju:it one word be-

fore I go. The Princess Eiderstrom arrives this

afternoon."

Dominey frowned, then, -varned by the keeper's

shout, turned around and killed a hare.
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" My friend," he said, with a certain note of chal-

r?f n''
" ^ you have

told me all that you know concerning the Princess's

Seaman was thoughtful for a brief space of time
1 ou are right," he admitted, " I have not. It is

a faiht which I will repair presently."
He strolled away to the next 'stand, where MrMangan was displaying an alto^K.tlu.r different st.ind-

ard of proficiency. The Duchess came up to Dom-mey a few minutes later.

"I told Henry I shouldn't stop with him another
moment, .,),. .leclared. " He has fired off about
forty cartridges and wounded one Imrc."
"Henry is not keen," Dominey remarked, "al-

though! think you are a little hard on him, arc you
not? I saw him bring down a nice cock just now.
So far as regards the birds, it really does n^t matter,
lliey are all goin/j home."
The Duchess was ycry smartly tailored in clothes

of brown heather mixture. She wore thick shoes
and gaders and a small hat. She was looking very
"c!! but a little annoyed.

^

day "
''''

" Stephanie is coming to-

Dominey nodded, and seemed for a moment intent
-atclung the flight of a pigeon which kept tanta-

UMntrly out of railtre.

" She is comiM^r ,l,nvn for a f, «• days," ho assented.
I^am afraid that she will be bored to death."
"Where did you become so friendly with her?"

Ins cousin asked curiou- ]y.
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'I'lic first time wc ever met," Dominey replied,

" was in the ("arlton ffrill room, a few days after

I landed in England. She mistook me for some one
else, and we parted with the usual apologies. I met
her the same ni^rlit at Carlton House Terrace— she
is related to the Terniloffs — and we caiiu- across

one another pretty often after that, during the short
time I was in town."

" Yes," the Duchess murmured meditatively.
" That is another of the little surprises you seem to

have all ready dished up for us. How on earth did
you hecome so friendly with the German Ambassa-
dor? "

Dominey smiled tolerantly.

" Really," he replied, " there is not anything so

very extraordinary about it, is there.? Mr. Sea-
man, my partnif in one or two minin<j enterprises,

toolv me to call upon him. He is very interested in

East Africa, politically and as a sportsn)an. Our
conversations seemed to interest him and led to a
certain inti;nacy,— of which I may say tliat I am
j)rou(l. I have the greatest respect and liking for

tlie Prince."

" So have I," Caroline agreed. " I think he's

charming. Henry declares that he must be either a
fool or a knave."

"Henry is hliiultd by prejudicf," Doniiiicv dc

dared a little impatiently. "He cannot imagine a

German who feasts with any one else but the devil."

" Don't get annoyed, dear," she begged, resting

her fingers for a moment upon his coat sleeve. " I

admire the Prince immensely. He is absolutely the
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only German I ever met whom one felt instinctively
to be a gentleman.— Now what are you smiling
at r

"

Dominey turned a perfectly serious face towards
her. « Not guilty," he pleaded.

" I saw you smile."

"It was just a quaint tlM.ii<rlit. You are rather
swctping, are you not, Carolina '-

"

"I'm generally right," sho .leclared.— "To re-
turn to the subject of Stephani.-."

" Well.?"

" Do you know whom she mistook you for in the
Carlton grill room? "

"Tell me? " he answered t vasivclv.

" She mistook you for a liaron Leojjold von Ra-
gastein," Caroline continued drily. "Von Raga-
stein was her lover in Hungary. He fought a duel
with her husband and killed hi,,,. The Kaiser was
furious and banished him to ICa.st Africa."

^

Dominey picked up his shooting-stick and handed
his gun to Middleton. The beaters were through the
wood.

" Yes, I remember now," he said. " She addressed
me as Leopold."

"I still don't see why it was necessary to invite
her here," his companion observed a little petulantly.
" She may call you Leopold again!"

" If she does, I shall be deaf." Dominey ])ronns.(l.
" But seriously, she is a cousin of the Prinet» Ti eni-
loflT, and the two women are devoted to one another
The Princess hates shooting parties, so I thought
they could entertain one another."
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tiI^°^Lf^*'f -"--P"!-^- vou aU thetime
. 1 hat's what she's coming for."

" Vou are ,„.t Mi^;^.e.sting that .she intends seriously
to puf ,„e u. tlu. place of my double?" Dominey
asked, with ,„oc k alarm.

"Oh, I shouldn't wonder! An.l she's an extraor-
dmar.lv attractive woman. I'n. full of eon.pla,„t.,
I-rard. There's that other horrible little manS-unan

^ ou know that the very sight of him makes

expected to down at the same table i-ith

- I am really sorry about that," Dominey assuredher hu you see H,. Exeellency takes a great in-terest u. hun on arrounf of this Friendship L...,gue,

:i^r::^z w""^^' ^-^^-^^^

''^V.ll, vou must admit that the situation is a
< for Henry," she complained. "Nexto i^n Ho .,H. ri. nrv is practicaHv leader ^the National hervu e n>oven,ent iu re : he hates (ier--ny and distrusts every German he ever n.e , „ ,

m '""''Y^^'y
'-^^^ -meet the German

ou r n
^"•^-'"^'"'^"nts which Henry is endeav-ounng fi) arouse.

"It sound,, v„v p„tl,.,,ic," Dominey admitt,.,!.

"I'f
co„r« l„. .,1,,., T, ,,„i„,r,- c,,,,,!,,,.

but w Late, the I,, H.,::^^
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I'd have for/jivon you everything if only Stephanie
weren't coming. That woman is n ally beginning to
irritate me. She always seems to be" making mys-
terious references to some sentimental past in which
you both are concerned, and for which there can be
no foundaticn at all except your supposed likeness
to her exiled lover. Why, you never met her until
that day at the Carlton !

"

" She was a complete stranger to me," Dominey as-
serted.

"Then all I can say is that you have been un-
usually rapid if you've managed to create a past in
something under t !,ree months !

"
( ircline pronounced

suspiciously. " I call her coming hw,- a mosf hare-
faced proceeding, especially as thi> is practically a
bachelor establi.shment."

They had arriied at the next stand, and conversa-
tion was temporarily suspended. A flight of wild
duck were put out from a pool in the wood, and
for a few minutes every one was busy. Middleton
watched his master with unabated approval.

" 'i'ou're most as good as the old Squire with them
liigh duck. Sir lueranl." he said. "That's true
very few can touch 'em when they're conn'ng out
nigh to the pheasants. They can't believe in tiie

speed of 'em."

" Do you think Sir F,v( rnrd shoots as well as he
di.l h..fore ho w,n( in Africa.-" Carolit'- a>ked.

Aliddleton touched hi.-, hat and turn..] to Seaman,
who was standing in the background.

" Better, your Grace," he answered, «« as I was
saying to this gentleman here, early this morning.
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lie's cooler like and swings more level. I'd haveknown his touch on a gun anywhere, though."
There was a glint of admiration in Seanmn's eves,

i he beaters came through the wood, and the little
part3- of guns gossip.d together while the game was
collected. Ternilotr. his usual pall...- d.afed a"by the bracu.g wu,d and the pleasure of th. sport,
^as afFable and even loquacious, il. had great es-
ates o h,s own in Saxony and was explaining to
the Duke h,s manner of shooting them. Middleton
glaneed at his liorn-riuuiied uateh.

^

"There's another hour's good light, >ir," he said.
Would you care about a p.vtmi^, drive, or should

we go tliroiigh the home copse.? "

"If IJn^ull^ .tiake a .su^i,r,stion," TcrnilofF ob-
>.ervedd,tfKh.,.,Iv,.-,„o.st of the pheasants -.nt into
thai gloonij-look.ng woo.l jusf aeros. th. marshes"

Ihere was a moment's rather curious silence.
Dominey had turned and was looking towards thewood ui question, as though fascinated by its almost
Mnister-hke blackness and density. Middleton had
dropped some game he was carrying and was mutter-
ing to himself.

"We call that the Black Wood," Dominey said
eahnly, and I am rather afraicl that the pheasants
who fmd tlau- w.y there claim sanctuary. What
do you think, Middleton.' "

The old man turned hi., head slowly and looked nt
his master. Somehow or other, every scrap of col-
our see„,e,l to have faded out of hi^ bronzed face.
Hks eyes were tilled „iih th,.t v..gue horror of the
:<upernatura; conunon amongst the peasant folk of
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various localities. His voice shook. The old fear
was back again.

" Vou wouldn't put the Ixaters in there, Squire? "

he faltered; "not that there's one of them would
go."

" Have we stumbled up against a local supersti-
tion ? " the Duke enquired.

"That's not altogether local, your Grace," Mid-
dleton rvpVivd, " as tlie Stjuire liimsvlf will tell you.
I doubt wlather there's a beater in all Norfolk would
go through the Black Wood, if you paid him red
gold for it.— Here, you lads."

He turned to the beaters, who were standing wait-
ing for instructions a hw yards away. There were
a dozen of them, stalwart nun for the most pirt,
clad in rough smocks and breeches and carr\i>ig tliick

sticks.

"Tluic's one of the gentlemen here," Middleton
announced, addressing them, '* who wants to know if

you'd g_, through the Black Wood of Doinim v for
a sovenigi, apiece, eh?— W'lr ,h tiieir faces, "your
Grace.— Now then, lads.^*

"

There was no possibility of any mistake. The
very siiggction seemed to haw taken the healthy
sunburn from tiiiir cheeks. They fuuibied with their
sticks uneasily. One of them touched his hat and
spoke to Domincy.

" I'm on. as 'as seen it, sir, as well as heard," he
said. I'd sooner give up my farm than go nigh
the place."

Caroline suddenly passed lier arm through Dom-
iney's. There was a note of distress in her tone.
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Henry, vou're an idiot !

" she exclaimed. " It
was my fault, Everard. I'm so sorry. Just for one
moment I had forgotten. I ought to have stopped
Henry at once. The poor man has no memory."

Doniiney's arm responded for a moment to the pres-
sure of her fingers. Then he turned to the beaters.

" Well, no one is going to ask you to go to the
Black Wood," he promised. " Get round to the back
of Hunt's stubbles, and bring them into the roots
and then over into the park. We will line the park
fence. How is that, Middloton, eh? "

The keeper touched his hat and stepped briskly
off.

" I'll just have a walk with them myselt, sir," he
said. "Them bids do break at Fuller's corner.
I'll see if I can flank them. You'll know where to
put the guns, Squire."

Dominey nodded. One and all ihe beaters were
walking with most unaccustomed speed towards their
destin.!ti„n. Their hacks were towards the Black
Wo')(i. Tcrniloff cmmc up to his host.

"Have 1, by chance, been terribly tactless.?" he
asked.

Dominey shook his head.
•* ^'ou iisk. (1 a pi rtVi tly natural question, Prince,"

he n ph( (1. " Th( r is no vt isini why you should not
know the truth. \c u- tiiut wood occjrn.l [Uv trag-
edy which drove -ue from England for so many
years."

'* I am (let n!y grieved," the Prince began—
" It

, , I'iil.M' vrntimcnt to avoid alhisions to it,"
Dominey interrupted. "I was attacked there one
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night by a man who had some cause for offence
affH.nst me. We fought, and I reached home in a-newha, ,U.rn, ,,,,, ^^^^.^.^^ ^^^^^^my Hife so mm-n thai she has ho.n an invalid ever

to all these superstitions, and which made a., formany rears t suspected person. The man with«hom I fo.i.ht has never been seen sinee."
.ern.lofr ^vas at onee too fa.einate.l l,v the storyand pu,„ed by h.s host', n.anner of telling it to main"^

tain his apologetic attitude.
" Never seen since! " he repeated.
"My oui). n,e,„ory n< to the end of our fivht is

unc.rt.in,'' D^^^^^^^^ "
^^^-'-P-^n

ground."
unconscious upon the

Rl" I IV 'V'V"' ^ '""^Sine, who haunts the

Don.iney shook h'.nself as one who would get ridof an unwholesonit thought.
" The wood itself, Prince," he explaine.l, a. they-alKod along, " is a noisome place. There are quag-mres ev..n ,n the „nM.|le of it, where a man may sinkm and oe nevei- heard of again. l^erv sort of ver-min abounds there, every unclean inseet and bin, are

o be found in the thickets. I suppose the charaetc r
" the plaee has encouraged the loca? superstition inwim-h every one of those men firmly believes."

then.^"'^'

^^'"^"^^^^^
^^'^ Pl'^-*^ to be haunted.

The superstition goes further," Dominey contin-
ued. Our locals say that somewhere in the heart
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of the wood, uhrro I l)i iiovc that no human bcinpf for

jnuny yrars lin^ d irt-d ( i |i in 'rit thcro is liviniT in

the spiritual sonso some sort ol a liemon wiio comes

out only at night and howls underncfitii my win-

dows."
" Has any one ever soon it?

"

*'()no or two oi tin- \i'' '£Tors; 'c. the best of my
boliof, no ono else," Doiniiioy ro|)Iit (l.

TcrnllofF seemed on the point of asking more
questions, but tho Duke touched him on the arm and
drew him on one sido, as though to call his attention

to t!i( soa fogs which were rolling up from the

marshes.

" Prince," he whispered, " the details of that story

are inextricably mixed up with the insanity of Lady
Doniituy. I am sure you undor.sf and."

Tlio Prince, a diplomatist to his fingertips, ap-

peared shocked, although a furtive smile still lingered

upon his lips.

" I regret my faux pas most deeply," he murmured.
" Sir Everard," he went on, you promised to toll

me of some of your days with u shotifun in South

Africa. Isn't there a bird tin re which corresponds

with your parti idges.''
"

Dominey smiled.

" If you can kill the partridges which Middleton

is points to s.Tid ov(>r in Mv' next ten nihiutes,'" he

said, " you could shoot anything of the sort that

comes along in East Africa, with a catapult. If

you will stand Just a few paces there to the left,

Henry, T' rnilofF by the gate, Sfillwell up •

left-hand corner, Mangan next, Eddy next. a.nd I
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shall be just beyond toward, the oak clump. Willyon walk with Ml. . Caroline? "

,.re':«j7;"'"
^" " off .„d

"Everard, I congratulate vou," sl.r sai.j. " Vouhave conquered jour nerve absolufclv. Vou did a^.rnph. and a fine thin^f to tell the whol^ story. Why

«er host snnk-d ernVinaticalJ

y

« C.,rious that it should have' struck you l.ko that "
he remark.!. Do you know, when I was tell

"
it

it; 3-. minddown a httle nou . I an, going to blow the whistle »
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CHAPTER XVI

Even in the ffrcat dining room of Dominey Hall,

the niahoganv table which was its great glory was

stretched that evening to its extreme capacity. Be-

sides the house party, which included the Right Hon-

ourable Gerald Watson, a recently ai)pomtcd Cabinet

Minister, there were several guests from the neigh-

bourhood—the Lord Lieutenant of the County and

other notabilities. Caroline, with the Lord Lieu-

tenant on one side of her and Terniloff on the other,

played the part of hostess adequalely but without

enthusiasm. Her eyes seldom left for long the other

end of the table, where Stephanie, at Dominey s left

hand, with her crown of exquisitely coiffured red-

gold hair, her marvellous jewellery, her languorous

grace of manner, seemcfl more like one of the beauties

of an ancient Venetian Court than a modern Hun-

garian Princess gowned in the Rue de la Paix. Con-

versation remained chiefly local and concerned the

day's sport and kindred top'cs. It was not until to-

wards the close of the meal that the Duke succeeded

in launching his favourite bubble.

«
I trust, Everard," he said, raising his voice a

little as he turned towards his host, « that you make

a point of inculcating the principles of National

Service into your tenantry here."
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Dominey's reply was a little dubious.
" I am afraid they do not take to the idea very

kindly in this part of the world," he confossod.
" Purely agricultural districts are always a little diffi-

cult."

" It is your duty as a landowner," the Duke in-
sisted, " to alter their point of view. There is not
the slightest doubt," he added, lookin<r belligerently
over the top of his pince nez at Seaman, who was
seated at the opposite side of the table, " that before
long we shall find ourselves — and in a shocking state
of unpreparedness, mind you— at war with Ger-
many."

Lady Maddeley, the wife of the Lord Lieutenant,
who sat at his side, seemed a little startled. She was
probably one of the only people present who was not
aware of the Duke's foible.

" Do you really think so? " she asked. " The Ger-
mans seem such civilised people, so peaceful and do-
mestic in their home life, and that sort of thing."
The Duke groaned. He glanced down the table to

be sure that Prince TernilofF was out of hearing.

"My dear Lady Maddeley," he declared, "(Ger-
many is not governed like England. When the war
comes, the people will have had nothing to do with
it. A great many of them will be just as surprised
as you will be, but they wiM fight all the same."

Seaman, who had kept silence during the last few
momenta with great difficulty, now took up the Duke's
challenge.

" Permit me to assure you, madam," he said, bow-
ing across the table, " that the war with Germany
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of which the Duke is so afraid will never come. I

speak with some amount of knowledge because I am
a German by birth, althou^^li naturalised in this coun-

try. I have as many and as dear friends in Berlin

as in London, and with the exception of my recent

absence in Africa, where I had the pleasure to meet

our host, I spend i great part of my time going back

and forth between the two capitals. I have also the

honour to be the secretary of a society for the pro-

motion of a better understanding between the citizens

of Germany and England."
" Rubbish !

" the Duke exclaimed. " The Germans

don't want a better understanding. They only want

to fool us into believing that they do."

Seaman looked a little pained. He stuck to his

guns, however.
" His Grace and I," he observed, " are old op-

ponents on this subject."

" We are indeed," the Duke agreed. " You may

be an honest man, .Mr. Seaman, but you are a very

igno'-ant one upon this particular topic."

*' You are probably both right in your way," Dom-

iney intervened, very much in the manner of a well-

bred host making liis usual effort to smooth over two

widely divergent points of view. There is no doubt

a war party in Germany and a peace party, states-

men who place economic progress first, and others

who are tainted with a purely mihtary lust for con-

quest. In this country it is very hard for us to

strike a balance between the two."

Seaman beamed his thanks upon his host.

" I have friends," he said impressively, " in the
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very highest circles of Germany, who are continually
encouraging my work here, and I have received the
benediction of the Kaiser himself upon my efforts to

I)ronioto a better feeling in this country. And if

you will forgive my saying so, Duke, it is such ill-

advised and ill-founded statements as you are con-
stantly making about my country which is the only
bar to a better understanding between us."

" I have my views," the Duke snapped, " and thoy
have become convictions. I shall continue to express
them at all times and with all the eloquence at my
command."

The Ambassador, to whom portions of this con-
versation had now become audible, leaned a little for-

ward in his place.

"Let me speak first as a private individual," he

begged, "and express my well-studied opinion that
war between our two countries would be simply race

suicide, an indescribable and an abominable crime.

Then I will remember what I represent over here,

and I will venture to add in my ambassadorial ca-

pacity that I come with an absolute and heartfelt

mandate of peace. My task over here is to secure
and ensure it."

Caroline flashed a warning glance at her hus-
band.

"How nice of you to be so frank. Prince!" she
said. " The Duke sometimes forgets, in the pursuit
of his hobby, that a private dinner table is not a
platform. I insist upon it that we discuss some-
thing of more genuine interest."

" There isn't a more vital subject in the world,"
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the Duke declared, resigning himself, however, to si-

lence.
J 4t <

" We will speak," the Ambassador suggested, of

the way "n which our host brought down those tall

pheasant.^
«« You will tell me, perhaps," Seaman suggested to

the lady on his right, « how you English women have

been able to secure for yourselves so much more lib-

erty than our C.crman wives enjoy?
"

^ Later on," Stephanie whispered to her host, with

a little tremble in her voice, " I have a surprise for

you."

After dinner, Dominey's guests passed naturally

enough to the relaxations which each preferred.

There were two bridge tables, Terniloff and the Cab-

inet Minister played billiards, and Seaman, with a

touch which amazed every one, drew strange music

from the yellow keys of the old-fashioned grand piano

in the drawing-room. Stephanie and her host made

a slow progress through the hall and picture gallery.

For some time their conversation was engaged solely

with the objects to which Domincy drew his com-

panion's attention. ^Yllen they had passed out of

possih: hearing, however, of any of the other guests,

Stephanie's fingers tightened upon her companion's

arm.

I wish to speak to you alone," she said, " without

the possibility of any one overheiirinK."

Dominey hesitated and looked behind.

" Your guests are well occupied," she continued a

little impatiently, " and in any case I am one of them.

I claim your attention."
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Dominej threw open the door of the library and
tamed on a couple of the electric lights. She made
her w-Hv to tlic great op»n firei)lHce, on which a log
was burning, looked down into the shiHows of the

room and back again int j her host's face.

" For one moment," she begged, " turn on all the
lights. I wish to be sure that we are alone."

Dominey did as he was bidden. The furthermost
corners of the room, with its many wings of book-
filled shelves, were illuminated. She nodded.

" Now turn them all out again except this one,"
she directed, " and wheel me up an easy-chair.— No,
I choose this settee. Please seat yourself by my
side."

" Is this going to be serious ? " he asked, with some
•light disquietude.

" Serious but wonderful,'' she murmured, lifting

her eyes to his. " Will you please listen to me, Leo-
pold.?"

She was half curled up in a comer of the settee,

her head resting slightly upon her long fingers, her
brown eyes steadily fixed upon her companion.
There was an atniospheie about her of serious yet

of tender things. Doniiney's face seemed to fall into

more rigid lines as he realis-d the appeal of her eyes.
" Leopold," she began, " i left this country a few

weeks ago, feeling that you were a brute, determined
never to see you again, half inclined to expose yo'i

before I went as an impostor and a charlatan, (ier-

many means little to me, and a patriotism which took
no account of human obligations left me absolutely

unresponsive. I meant to go home and never to re-
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turn to London. My heart v. us bruised, and I was

very unhappy."

Slic paused, but her companion marie no sign. She

paused for so long, however, that speech became nec-

essary.

" You are speaking. Princess," he said calmly, " to

one mIio is y present. My name is no longer Leo-

pold."

She hiiighed at him with a curious mixture of ten-

derness and bitterness.

*' My friend," she continued, " I am terrified to

think, besides your name, how much of humanity you

have lost in your ne\ lentity. To proceed, it

suited my convenience to remain for a few days in

Berlin, and I was therefore compelled to present my-

self at Potsdam. There I received a great surprise.

Wilhelm spoke to me of you, and though, alas! my
heart is still bruised, he helped me to understand."

" Is this wise? " he asked a little desperately.

She ignored his words.

" I was taken back into favour at Cou

went on. " For that I owe to you my thanks. i'

helm was much impressed by your recent >is;t to

him, and by the way in which 3'ou have established

yourself here. He spoke also with warm commen-

dation of your labours in Africa, which he seemed to

appreciate all the more ns you were sent there an

exile. He asked nie. Leopold/' she added, dropping

her voice a little, " if my feelings towards you re-

mained unchanged."

Dominey's fate remained unrelaxed. Persistently

he refused the challenge of her eyes.
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" I told him the truth," she proceeded. " I told
liim how it all lugan, and how it must las* with mc—
fo the eiiil. Wf spoke even of the duel. I told him
what both your seconds had explained to ine,— that
turn of the wrist, Conrad's wild lunge, how he liter-

ally threw himself upon the point of your sword.
Wilhelin understands and forgives, and he has sent
yon this letter."

She drew a small frrey envelope from her pocket.
On the seal were the Imperial HohenzoUcrn arms.
She passed it to him.

" Leopold," she whispered, " please read that."
He shook his head, , 'though he accepted the letter

with reluctant fingers.

" Leopold again," he muttered. " It is not for
me."

" Head the superscription," she directed.

He ol yed her. It was addressed in strange,
straggling handwriting to Sir Everard Dominfy,
Baronet. He broke the seal unwillingly and drew
out the letter. It was dated barely a fortnight back.
There was neither beginning nor ending; just a cou-
ple of sentences scrawled across the thick notepaper

:

" It is my will that you offer your hand in marriage to
the Princess Stephanie of Eiderstrom. Your union
shall be blessed by the Church and approved by my
Court.

" WiLHELM."

Dominey sat as a man enthralled with silence. She
watched him.

" Not on your knees yet? " she asked, with faint
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but somewhat resen' ful irony. " Can it be, Leo-

pold, that you have lost your love for me? You
hnvc clumgdl so much and in so many ways. Has
the love rronv?

"

Even to liifiisclf his voice sounded harsh and un-

natural, his words instinct with the graceless cruelty

of a clown.

"This is not practical," hv dvchm-d. "Thin;.!

I am as I have been addressed here, and as I mu>\

remain yet for months to come— Everard Domincy,

an Englishman and the owner of this house— the

husband of Lady Dominey."
" W re is your reputed wife.''" Stephanie de-

manded, frowning.

" In the nursing home where she has been for the

last few months," he replied. " She has already

pract ic illy recovered. She cannot remain there

much longer."

" You must insist upon it that she does."

" I ask you to consider the suspicions which would

be excited by such a course," Dominey pleaded

earnestly, " and further, can you explain to me in

what way I, having already, according to the belief

of everybody, another wife living, can take advan-

tage of this mandate."*

"

She looked at him wonderingly.

"You inaki difficulties? You sit there like the

cold Engli>lunan whose place you are taking, you

whose tears have fallen before now upon my hand,

whose lips —

"

*' You speak of one who is dead," Dominey inter-

rupted, " dead until the coming of great events may
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bring him to life again. Until that time your lover
must be dumb."
Then hvr anfrc r blazed out. She spoke incolior-

entl^w, passionately, drafrgcd his face down to hers
and clenched her fist the next moment us though she
would have struck it. She broke down with a storm
of tears.

*' Not so Jiurd — not so hard, Loopohl !
" she im-

|)hjred. yours is a ^reat task, and von mufit
curry it through to the end, but we have his permis-
sion— there can be found a way— we could be mar-
ried secretly. At least vour lips— your arms ! My
heart is starved, l^eopold."

He rose to his f'-et. Her arms were still twined
about his neck, her lips hungry for his kisses, iier

eyes shining up into his.

" Have pity on me, Stephanie," he begged. " Un-
til our time has come there is dishonour even in a
single kiss. Wait for the day, the day you know

She unwound her arms and shivered slightly. Her
hurt eyes regarded hi i wonderingly.

'* Leopold," she faltered, " what has changed you
like this? What has dried up all the passion in you?
You are a different man. Let me look at you."

She caught him by the shoulders, dragged him un-
derneath the electric globe, and stood there gazing
into his face. The great log upon the hearth was
spluttering and fizzing. Through the closed door
came the faint wave of conversation and laughter
from outside. Her breathing was uneven, her eyes
were seeking to rend the mask from his face.
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" Can you hnw loarnt to r-irc for any one else?

'*

slic !mif torcd. '* Tlit ri wtn- jia woiiu ii in Africa

This Kosaniund Doiniiicy, your rtputcd wife— they

tell me that she ii beautiful, that you have been kind-

ness itself to her, that lier health has improved since

vour coming, that she adores you. You wouldn't

dure —
" Xo," he interrupted, " I should not <lare."

"Then what are you looking at? " she demanded.

"Tell me that?"

His eyes wvw following the >hH(lo\Md |iirtnre which

ha'' passed out of tht- room. He saw once inort the

slight, girlisli form, the love-seeking light in those

pleading dark eyes, the tremulous Hps, the whole

sweet appeal for safety from a fr' ^hteiied child to

him, tlie strong man. He felt ilic clinging touch of

tiiosc >()ft fingers laid upon liis, the sweetness of those

niarvcllously awakened emotions, so cruelly and

drearily stifled through a cycle of. years. The wom-

an's passion by his side seemed suddenly tawdry and

unreal, the seeking of her lips for his something

liorrihlc. His hack was towards the door, and it

was lier cry of angry dismay which first apprised

him of a welcome intruder. He swung around to find

Seaman standing upon the threshold— Seaman, to

him a verv angel of deliverance.

*' I am indeed sorry to intrude. Sir Everard," the

newcomer declared, with a shade of genuine concern

on his round, good-humoured fece. " Something has

happened which I thought you ought to know at

once. Can you spare me a moment? "

The Princess swept past them without a word of
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farewell or a backward glance. She had the carriage
anr\ the air of an insulted queen. A shade of deeper
trouble came into Seaman's face as he stepped re-
spectfully on one side.

"What is it that has happened?" Dominey de-
manded.

Lady Dominey has returned," was the quiet re-
piy-



CHAPTER XVII

It seemed to Dominey that he had never seen any-

thing more pathetic than that eager glance, half of

hope, half of apjirchcnsion, flashed upon him frorn

the strange, tired eyes of the woman who was stand-

ing before the log fire in a little recess of the main

hall. By her side stood a pleasant, friendly looking

person in Ihe unifonn of a nurse ; a yard or two be

hind, a maid carrying a jewel case. Rosamuiid, wlio

had thrown back her veil, had been standii ^ witli

her foot upon the fender. Her whole expression

changed as Dominey came hastily towards her with

outstretched hands.
" My dear child," he exclaimed, " welcome home !

"

" Welcome? she repeated, with a little glad catch

in her throat. " You mean it?
"

With a self-control of which he gave no sign, he

touched the lips which were raised so eagerly to his

as tenderly and reverently as though this were some

strange child committed to liis care.

" Of course I mean it," lie answered heartily.

" But what possessed you to come without giving us

notice? How was thiN, nurse? "

" Her ladyship has had no sleep for two nights,"

the latter refjiied. " Slif has been so much better

that we dreaded tlie tliought of a relapse, so Mrs.
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Coulson, our matron, thought it best to let her hare
her own way about coming. Instead of telegraphing
to you, unfortunately, we telegraphed to Doctor Har-
rison, and I believe he is awav."

" Is it very wrong of me? " Rosamund asked, cling-
ing to Dominey's arm. " I had a sudden feeling that
I must get back here, I wanted to see you again.
Every one has been so sweet and kind at Falmouth,
especially Nurse Alice here, but tluy weren't quite
the same thing. You are not angry? These people
who are staying here will not mind ?

"

" Of course not," he assured her cheerfully.
" They will be your guests. To-morrow you must
make friends with them all."

"There was a very beautiful woman,"' she said
timidly, "with red hair, who passed by just now.
She looked very angry. That was not because I have
come? "

" Why should it be? " he answered. " You have a
right here— a better right than any one."

She drew a long sigii of contentment.
"Oh, but this is wonderful!" she cried. "And

you, dear— I shall call you Everard, mayn't I?—
you look just as I hoped you might. Will you take
me upstairs, please? Nurse, you can follow us."

She leaned heavily on his arm and even loitered on
the way, but her steps grew lighter as they ap-
proached her own apartment. Finally, as they
reached the corridor, she broke away from him and
tripped on with the gaiety almost of a child to the
door of her room. Then came a little cry of disap-
pointment as she flung open the door. Several maids
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wore there, busy with a refractory fire and removing

tlie covers from the furniture, but the room was half

full of smoke and entirely unprepared.

" Oil, how miserable! " she exclaimed. " Everard,

what shall I do? "

He threw open the door of liis own apartment. A
bright fire was burning in the grate, the room was

warm and comfortable. She threw herself with a

little cry of delight into tlie huge Chesterfield drawn

up to the edge of the hearthrug.

I can stay here, Everard, can't I, until you come

up to bed? " she pleaded. " And then j'ou can sit and

talk to me, and tell me who is here and all about the

iKople. You have no idea how much better I am.

All my music has come back to me, and tlioy say

tliat I play bridge ever so well. I shall love to help

you entertain."

The maid was slowly unfastening her mistress's

boots. Rosamund held up her foot for him to feel.

"See how cold I am!" siie con, plained. "Please

rub it. I am going to have some supper up here

with nurse. Will one of you maids please go down

and see about it? What a lot of nice new things

you have, Everard!" she added, looking around.

" And that picture of me from tlie drawing-room,

on the table I
" she cried, her eyes suddenly soft with

joy. " You dear thing ! What made you bring that

up> "

" I wanted to have it here," he told her.

" I'm not so nice as that now," she sighed, a little

wistfully.

" Do not believe it," he answered. " You have
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not chan^rcd in the least. You will be better-looking
still wJien you have been here for a few months."

She looked at him almost shvlv— tenderly, vet
still with that gleam o^ aloofness in Iier cjes.

'

"I think," she murmured, «I shall be just what
you want me to be. I think you could make me just
wliat you want. Be vcrv kind to ' , please," she
.)cgged, stretching her arms out to nim. "

I sup-
pose it is because I have been ill so long, but I feel
so

1 -Ipless, and I love your streng.., and I want you
to take care of me. Your own hands are quite cold,"
she added anxiously. " You look pale, too. You're
not ill, Evcrard.^ "

" I am very well," he assured ht-r, struggling to
keep his voice steady. « Forgive me now, won't you.
If I hurry away. Th re are guests here — rather
important guests. To-morrow you must come and
see them all."

"And help you.? "

"And help me"

Dominey made his escap:> and went reeling down
the corridor. At t,.e top of the great quadrangular
landing he stopped and stood with half-closed eyes
for several moments. From downstairs he could hear
the sound of pleasantly raised voices, the m" :ic of a
piano m the distance, the click of billiard b He
waited until he had regained his self-pos„osslon.
Ihen, as he was on the point of descending, he saw
beaman mountmg the stairs. At a gesfire he waited
-or him, waited until he came, and, taking him by
t.ie arm, led him to a great settee in a dark corner.

fi||!

%
iHi
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Seaman had lost his usual blitheness. The good-

humoured smile played no long r about his lips.

" Where is Lady Domincy ? " he asked.

" In my room, waiting until her own is prepared."

Seaman's manner was unusually grave.

" My friend, ' he .,aid, " you know very well that

when we walk in the great paths ti life I am un-

scrui)ulous. In those other hours, alas! I have a

weakness.— I love women."
" Well? " Dominey muttered.

" I will admit," the other continued, " that you are

placed in a delicate.and trying position. Lady Dom-

iney seems disposed to offer to you the affection

which, notwithstanding their troubles together, she

doubtless felt for her husband. I risk your anger,

my friend, but I warn you to be very careful how

you encourage her."

A light flashed in Dominey's eyes. For the mo-

ment angry words seemed to tremble upon his lips.

Seaman's manner, however, was very gentle. He

courted no offence.

" If you were to take advantage of your position

with— with any other, I would shrug my shoulders

and stand on one side, but this mad Englishman's

wife, or rather his widow, has been mentally ill. She

is still weak-minded, just as she is tender-hearted. I

watched her as she passed through the hall with you

just now. She turns to you for love as a flower to

the sun after a long spell of cold, wet weather. Von

Ragastein, you are a man of honour. You must

find means to deal with this situation, however diffi-

cult it mav become."
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Domincv had r^ovcred from li's first wave of weak-

ness. His companion's words <^\cited no sentinient

of anger. He was conscious even of regarding him
witli a greater feeling of kindness tlian ever before.

" My friend," lie said, " you have sliosvn me tliat

you arc conscious of one dilemma in which I find

myself placed, and which i must confess is exercising

me to the utmost. Let nw now advise you of an-

other. The Princess Eivlerstrom has brought me an
autogra])h letter from the Kaiser, commanding me to

marry lier."

"The situation," Seaman declared gi aiiiy, "but
for its serious side, would provide all the elements

for a Palais Royal farce. For the present, how-
ever, you have duties below. I have said the words

which were thumping against the walls of my
heart."

Their descant was opportune. Some of the local

guests were preparing to make their departure, and
Dominey was in time t * receive their adieux. They
all left messages for Lady Dominey, spoke of a speedy

visit to her, and expressed themselves as delighted

to hear of her return and recovery. As the last car

rolled away, Caroline took l):r host's arm and led

him to a chimney seat the huge log fire in the

inner luill.

" Mj' dear Everard," she said, "you ref.lly are a

very terrible person."
" Exactly why? " he demanded.

"Your devotion to my sex," she continued, "is

flattering but far too catholic. Your return to Eng-
k land appears to have done what we understood to
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be impossible— restored your wife's reason. A
fiery-headed Hungarian Princess has pursued you

down here, and has now <^ono to her room in a tan-

trum because y«u loft her side for a few minutes to

weleomo your wife. And there remains our own sen-

timental little flirtation, a broken and, alas, a dis-

carded thing ! There is no doubt whatever, Everard,

that you are a very bad lot."

" Vou are (listressin<? me terribly," Dominey ;'on-

fessi'd, " but all the same, after a somewhat agitated

evening I must admit that I find it pleasant to talk

with some one who is not wielding the lightnings.

May I have a whisky and soda? "

" Bring me one, too, please," Caroline bogged.

" I fear that it will seriously impair the note which

I had intended to strike in our conversation, but I

am thirsty. And a handful of those Turkish ciga-

rettes, too. You can devote yourself to mc with a

perfectly clear conscience. Your most distinguished

guest has found a task after his own heart. He has

got Henry in a corner of the billiard-room and is

trying to convince him of what I am sure the dear

man really believes himself— tliat Germany's in-

tentions towards England are of a ])articular]y dove-

like nature. Your Right Honourable guest has gone

to bed, and Eddy Pelham is plaj'ing billiards with

Mr. Mangan. Every one is happy. You can de-

vote you^silf to soothing piy wounded vanity, to say

Tiothing of my broken lieart."

" Always gibing at me," Dominey grumbled.
" Not always," she answered quietly, raising her

€yes for a moment. " There was a time, Everard,
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before that terrible tragedy — tbc last time yott

stayed at Dunrafter— when I didn't gibe."

When, on the contrary, you were sweetness it-

self," he reflected.

She sighed reminiscently.

" Th.it was a wondc rful month," she murmured.

"I think it was th(ii for the first time that I saw

traces of something in you which I suppose accounts

for your being what you are to-day."
" You think that I have changed, then? "

She looked him in the eyes.

" I sometimes find it difficult to believe," she ad-

mitted, " that you are the same man."

He turned away to reach for his whisky and soda.

" As a matter of curiosity," he asked, " why? "

" To begin with, then," she commented, *' you have

I'Lconie almost a precisian in your speech. You
used to be rather slangy at times."
« What else?

"

" You used always to clip your final g's."

" Shocking habit," he murmured. " I cured my-

self of that by reading aloud in the bush.— Go on,

please.!'
"

" You carry yourself so much more stiffly. Some-

times you ha\e the air of being surprised that you

are not in uniform."

"Trifles, all these things," he declared. "Now
for something serious?"

*' The serious things are pretty good," she ad-

mitted. " You used to drink whiskys and sodas at

all hours of the day, and quite as much wine as was

good for you at dinner time. Now, although you are
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a wonderful host, you scarcely take anything your-
self."

" You should see me at the port," he told hi

"when you ladies are well out of the way! Some
more of the ^ood, please? "

'* All your best qualities seoni to have conie fo the

surface," she went on, "and I think that the way
you have come back and faced it all is simply won-
derfuh Tell me, if that man's body should be dis-

covered after all these years, would you be charged
with manslaughter? "

He shook his head. " I do not think so, Caro-
line."

" Everard."
" Well?"
" Did you kill Roger t^nthank? "

A portion of the burning log fell on to the hearth.

Then there was silence. They heard the click of
the billiard balls in the adjoining room. Dominey
leaned forward and with a pair of small tongs re-

placed the burning wood upon the fire. Suddenly he
felt his hands clasped by his companion's.

" Everard dear," she said, *' I am so sorry. You
came to me a little tired to-night, didn't you? I

think that you needed sympathy, and here 1 am ask-
ing you once more that horrible question. Forget it,

please. Talk to me like your old dear self. Tell

me about Rosamund's return.? Is she really recov-
ered, do you think? "

" I saw her only for a few minutes," Dominey re-

plied, " but she seemed to me absolutely better. I

must say that the weekly reports I have received
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from tilt" nursing' lionu' i\n\h' prcpau-d me for n fjroat

improvement She is verv fr-iil, ami lur eyes ^till

have that restless look, but »he talks (juite coher-

entl.v."

" ^Vhat about that horrible woin.in? "

" I have pensioned Mrs. Unthank To my sur-

prise I hear that she is still living in the villuge."

" And your ghost? "

" Not a single howl all the time that Rosamund
has been away."

There is one thing more," Caroline began hesi-
tatingly.

That one thing lacked forevc- the clotliing of
words. There came a curious, alnost a dramatic in-

terruption. Through th silence of the hall there
pealed the summons of the great bell which hung over
the front door. Dominey glanc<!d at the clock in
nrnazemont.

" Midnight !
'» he exclaimed. «mo on earth can

be coming here at this time of night !

"

Instinctively they both rose to their feet. *A man-
servant had turned the irrent kev, drawn the bolts,
and opened the door with difficulty. Little flakes of
snow and a gust of icy wind swept into the hall, and
following them the figure of a man, white from head
to foot, his hair tossed with the wind, almost un-
recognisable after his strn e.

*' Why, Doctor Harrison !
" Dominey cried, taking

a quick step forward. « What brings you here at
this time of night !

"

The doctor leaned upon his stick for a moment.
He was out of breath, and the melting ynow was
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pouring from his clotlics on fo Hio onk floor. They
relieved him of his coat and dra^fj^d him toward« the

fire.

" I must apologise for HishirhinL' voti nt such an

hour," sai(!, ns he took the tunililir which T)om-

incy pressed into his haiirl. " I hnw otilv just re-

ceived T.ndv Dominej*B telegram. I had to sec you
— at once."



CHAPTER XVIII

The doctor, with his usual hhjntnt.ss, did not hesi-
tate to make it known that this unusual visit was of
a private nature. ( arolino promptly withdrew, and
tin- two men ucrc l.-ft alone in th.' frrcat hall. The
li^,'hts in the billiard-room and diMwin^'-room wo •

extinguished. Every one in the Jiouse except tt few
servants had retired.

" Sir Everard," the doctor began, « this return of
I-'idy Domin. v's lins taken me altogether by sur-
prise. I ii 1,1 intt ndeil to-morrow morning to discuss
the situation with you."

" I am most anxious to hear your report," Dom-
iney said.

"My report is >^or"l," was the eonfidcnt answiT.
" .Althoiifrh 1 Honld r. ; havt allo\M'(l her to have left

tlie nursin^r home so suddenly had I known, there was
nothing to keep her there. Lady Dominey, excef)t

for one hallucination, is in perfect health, mentally
and physically."

" And this one halhicin.ition ?
"

" That you are not her husband."
Dominey was silent for a moment. Then he

laughed a little unnaturally.
" ("an a person be perfectly sane," he asked, " ar-.*

yet be subject to an hallueination which must mxke
the whole of her surroundings seem unreal.^ "
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" Ladj Dominey is perfectly sane," the doctor an-

swered bluntly, " and as for that hallucination, it is

up to you to dispel it."

" Perhaps you can give me some advice? " Dominey

" I can, and I am going to be perfectly frank with

you," the doctor replied. " To begin with then,

there are certain obvious changes in you which might

well minister to Lady Dominey's liallucination. For

in>tunce, you have been in I'lifrlarK! now sonic ei^lit

months, during which time you have revealed an

entirely new personality. You seem to have got rid

of every one of your bad habits, you drink moder-

ately, as a gentleman should, you have subdued your

violent tern, er, and you have collected around you,

where your personality- could be the only inducement,

friends of distinction and interest. This is not at

all what one expected from the Everard Dominey
who scuttled out of England a do/en years ago."

" You are excusing my wife,'" Dominey remarked.
" She needs no excuses," was the brusque reply.

" She has been a long-enduring and faithful woman,
suffering from a cruel illness, brought on, to take

the kindest view of it, through your clumsiness and

lack of discretion. Like all good women, fo'-^iveness

is second nature to her. It has now become her wish

to take her proper place in life."

" But if her halhicination continues," Dominey
asked. " it' she seriously doubts that I am indeed her

husband, how ran slie do that? "

" That is the problem you and I have to face,"

the doctor said sternly. " The fact that your wife
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lias been willing to return here to you, whilst still

Mihject to that hallucin Hon, is a view of the matter
uliicli I can neither discuss nor understand. I am
here to-night, though, to lay a charge upon you.
Vou have to remember that your wife needs still one
Ntop towards a perfect recovery, and until that step
has been surmounted you have a very difficult but
imperative task."

Dominey set his teeth for a moment. He felt the
doctor's keen grey eyes glowering from under his
shaggy eyebrows as he leaned forward, his hands upon
liis knees.

"You mean," Dominey suggested quietly, "that
until that hallucination has passed we must remain
upon the same terms as we have done since my arrival
home."

" You've got it," the doctor assented. " It's a
tangled-up position, but we've got to deal witli it —
or rather you have. I can assure you," he went on,
" that all her other delusions have gone. She speaks
of the ghost of Roger Unthank, of the cries at night,
of his mysterious death, as parts of a painful past.
She IS quite conscious of her several atterajjts upon
your hfe an^l biticrly regrets them. Now we come
to the real danger. She appears to be possessed of
a passionate devotion towards you, whilst still believ-
ing that you arc not her husband."
Dominey pushed his chair back from the fire as

though he felt the heat. His eyes seemed glued upon
the doctor's.

" I do not pretend," the latter continued gravely,
" to account for that, but it is my duty to warn you,
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Sir Evcrard, that that devotion may lead her to

great lengths. Lady Dominey is naturally of an

exceedingly affectionate disposition, and this return

to a stronger condition of physical health and a

fuller share of human feelings has probably reawak-

ened all those tendencies which her growiiiif fondness

for you and your position as her re[)uted husband

make perfectly natural. I warn you. Sir Kverard,

that you may fin(i your position an exceedingly diffi-

cult one, but, difficult though it may bo, there *s a

plain d'.ity before you. Keep and encourage your

wife's affection if you can, bu* let it ho a cli irgc upon

you that whilst the hallucination roiitains that affec-

tion must never pass certain bounds. Lady Dominey
is a good and a sweet woman. If she woke up one

morning with that h dlucination still in her mind, and

any sense of guilt on iier conscience, all our labours

for these last months might well be wasted, and she

herself might very possibly end her days in a mad-

house."

" Doctor," Dominey said firmly. " I appreciate

every word you say. You can rely upon me."

The doctor looked at him.

" I believe I can," he admitted, with a sigh of re-

lief. " I am glad of it."

" There is just one more phase of the position,"

Domir' v vent on, after a pause. " Supposing this

hallnc.'iati' 1 of hers sliould pass? Supposing she

shouI(' suddenly become convinced that I am her hus-

band.?
"

" In that case," the doctor replied earnestly, " the

position would be exactly reversed, and it would be
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just as important for you not to check tlic afFcction

which she might offer to you as it would be in the

other case for you to accept it. The moment she

realises, with her present predispositions, that you
really are her lawful husband, that moment wilf be
the beginning of a new life for her."

Somehow they both seemed to feel that the last

words had been spoken. After a brief pause, the

doctor helped himself to a farewell drink, filled his

pipe and stood up. The car which Dominey had
ordered from the garage was already standing at
the door. It was curious how both of thciti seemed
disinclined to refer again even indirectly to the sub-

ject which they had been discussing.

" Very good of you to send me back," the doctor
said gruffly. " I started out all right, but it was a
drear walk across the marshes."

" I am very grateful to you for coming," Dominey
replied, with obvious sincerity. " You will come and
have a look at the patient in a day or two

"

" I'll stroll acre as soon as you've got rid of
some of this houseful," the doctor promised. " Good
night !

"

The two men parted, and curiously enough Dom-
iney was conscious that with those few awkward
words of farewell some part of the incipient atitagon-

isni between them had been i)uried. Left to hiiiiM'lf,

he wandeied for some moments up and down the

great, dimly lit hall. A strange restlessness seemed
to have fastened itself upon him. He stood for a
time by the dying fire, watching the grey ashes,

stirred uneasily by the wind which howled down the

.m
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chimney. Then he strolled to a different part of

the hall, and one by one he turned on, by means of

the electric switches, the newly installed lights which

hun^ above the sonibre oil ])ictures upon the wall.

He looked into the faces of some of these dead

Domincys, trying to recall what he Iiad heard of their

history, and dwelling longest ui)on a gallant of the

Stuart epoch, whose misdeeds had supplied material

for evtry intimate chronicler of those days. When
at last Hie sight of a sleetiy manservant hoverin<j in

the background forced his steps ui)stairs, he still lin-

gered for a few moments in the corridor and turned

the handle of his bedroom door amlIi almost reluctant

fingers. His heart gave a great jnm]) as he realised

that there was some one there. He stood for a mo-

ment upon the tlireshold, then laughed shortly to liim-

self at his foolish imagining. It was his servant who
was patiently awaiting his arrival.

" Vou cm go to bed, Dicker. ,"' he directed. " I

shall not want you again to-night. We shoot in the

morning."'

The man silently took his leave, and Dominey com-
menced his preparations for bed. He was in no hu-

mour for sleep, however, and, still attired in his shirt

and trousers, he wrapped a dressing-gown around
him, drew a reading lamp to his side, and threw him-

self into an easy-chair, a book in his hand. It was
some time before he realised that the volume was up-
side down, and even when he had righted it, the words
he saw had no meaning for him. All tin' time a queer

procession of women's faces was passing before his

eyes— Caroline, with her half-flirtatious, wholly sen-
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timental bon camaraderie; Stephanie, with her vohip-
tuous %uro and passion-lit eyes; and tlicn, blotting
the others utterly out of hU thoughts and n .morv,
Rosamund, with all the swe'-tness of life siiining out
of her eager face. He saw her as she had come to
him last, with that little unspoken cry upon her trem-
ulous lips, and \hv haunting appeal in lier soft eyes.
All other memories faded away. They wore' as
though they had never been. Those dreary years of
exile in Africa, the day by day tension of his precari-
ous life, were absolutely forgotten. His heart was
calling all the time for an unknown boon. He felt
himself immeshod in a world of cobwebs, of weakness
more potent than all his boasted strength. Then he
suddenly felt that the madness which he had begun to
fear had really come. Ic was the thing for which he
longed yet dreaded most — the faint click, the soft
withdrawal of the panel, actually pushed l)Hck by a
pair of white hands. Rosamund he rself was there.
Her eyes shone at him, mystically, wonderfully. Her
lips were parted in a delightful smile, a smile in which
there was n spice of girlish mischief. She turned for
a moment to clost the panel. Then she came towards
him with her finger upraised.

" I cannot sleep," she said softly. " Do you mind
my coming for a few minutes.'' "

"Of course not," he answered. "Come and sit

dou 11."'

She curled up in his easy-chair.

" Just for a moment," she murmured contentedly.
"Give mc your hands, dear. But how cold! You
must come nearer to the fire yourself."
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He sat on the arm of her chair, and she stroked

his head with her hands.

"You were not afraid, then," she asked, "when
jou saw me come throu<;h the panel? "

" I sliould never be afraid of any ])arm that you

might oring me, dear," he assured lier.

" Because all that foolishness is really gone," she

continued eagerly. '* I know that whatever hap-

pened to poor Roger, it was not you who killed him.

Even if I he/ird his gliost calling again to-niglit, I

should liave no fear. I can't think why I ever wanted

to hurt you, Everard. I am sure that I always loved

you."

His arm went very softly around her. She re-

sponded to his embrace without hesitation. Her

cheek rested upon his shoulder, he felt the warmth of

her arm through her white, fur-lined dressing-gown.

" Why do you doubt any longer then," he asked

hoarsely, " that I am your husband? "

She sighed.

" Ah, but I know you are not," she answered. " Is

it wrong of me to feel what I do for you, I wonder?

You are so like yet so unlike him. He is dead. He
died in Africa. Isn't it strange that I should know
it? But I do!"

" But who am I then? " he whispered.

She looked at him pitifully.

" I do not know," she confessed, " but you are kind

to me, and when I feel yoi' are near I am happy. It

is because I wanted to sec you that I would not stay

any longer at the nursing home. That must mean

that I am very fond of you."
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" You arc not afraid," he asked, " to be here alone

with mc ?
'*

She put her other arm around his neck and drew

his face down.
" I am not afr?iid," she assured him. " I am

hfippy.— But, dear, what is the matter.'' A mo-

ment ago you were cold. Now your head is wet, your

hands arc burning. Arc you not happy because I

am here.^
"

Tier lips were scekinfj his. Ilis own touched them

for a moment. Tlien he kissed her on both cheeks.

She made a little grimace.
" I am afraid," she said, " that you are not really

fond of mc."
" Can't you believe," lie asked hoarsely, " that I am

really Evenird — your husband? Look at me.

Can't you feel that you have loved me before? "

Siie shook her head a little sadly.

" So, you are not E\ erard," slie sii^hed :
" but,"

she added, her eyes llfrhting up, "you bring me love

and happiness and life, and —

"

A few seconds before, Dominey felt from his soul

that he would have welcomed an earthquake, a thun-

derbolt, the crumbling of the floor beneath his feet to

have been spared the torture of her sweet importu-

nities. Vet nothing so horrible as this interrujition

which really came could ever have presented itself be-

fore his mind. Half in his arms, with her head

thrown b;ick, listening — he, too, horrified, convulsed

for a moment even with real physical fear— they

heard the silence of the night broken by that one aw-

ful cry, the cry of a man's soul in torment, imprisoned
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in the jaws of a beast. Tlu v listened to it toirother
until its echoes died awaj. Tlan w |„it was, perhaps,
the most astonishing thing of all, she nodded her head
slowly, unperturbed, unierrified.

" Vou see," she said, " I must go back. He will
not let me stay here. He must think that you are
Everard. It is only I who know that you are not."

She slipped from the chair, kissed him, and, walk-
ing quite firmly across the floor, touched the spring
ai:d passed thronrrh the panel. Even then she turned
around and waved a little ;r„od-bye to him. There
was no sign of fear in her face: only a little dumb
disappointment. The panel glided to and shut out
the -. is ion of her. Dominey held his head )• man
who fears madness.



CHAPTER XIX

Dawn the next morning was heralded by only a thin

line of red parting the masses of black-grey snow

rlouds which still hunrr low down in the east. The
wind had dropped, and there was something ghostly

about the still twilight as Dominey issued from the

back regions and made his way through the untrodden

snow round to the side of the house underneath Rosa-

mund's window. A little exclamation broke from his

lips as ho stood there. From the terraced walk, down
the steps, and straight across the park to the corner

of the Black Wood, were fresh tracks. The cry had

been no fantasy. Somebod}' or something had passed

from the Black Wood and back again to this spot in

the night.

Dominey, curiously excited by his discovery, exam-

ined the footmarks eagerly, then followed them to the

corner of the wood. Here and there they puzzled

him. Thev were neither like human footsteps or the

track of any known animal. At the edge of the wood
they seemed to vanish into the heart of a great mass

of brambles, from which here and there the snow had

been shaken off. There was no sign of any pathway

;

if ever there had been one, the neglect of years had

obliterated it. Bracken, braTObles, shrubs and bushes
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had grown up nnd dogtnciattcl, oiil^ to be succccdtd
hy a ranker and more dense form of undergrowth.
M.uiv of the trees, although they were still plentiful,

liud Ixrn blown down a.ui left to rot on the ground.
The ])iuce »a, sihiit except for tlie .slow drip of fall-

ing snow from the drooj>ing leaves. He took one
more cautious step forward and found himself slowly
sinking. Black iimd was oozing up through the snow
where he had -el iiis feet. lie was just able to

scramble back. J'ic kin^r his wa y wi!li ^rrt t t aut ion,

he commenced a leLsureiy perainbuhition of the whole
of the outside of the wood.

Heggs, the junior keeper, an hour or so later, went
over the gun rack on( e more, tapped the empty cases,

and turned towards Middleton, who was sitting in a
chair before the fire, smoking his J)ipe.

" I can't find master's number two gun, Mr. Mid-
dleton," he announced. " That's missing."

" Look a^ain, ku!,"' the oM ,<ei per directed, remov-
ing the f)i[)e fr(au his inouth. ''The master was
shooiii.g with it yesterday. Look amongst those

loose 'uns at the far end of the rack. It must be

somewliere there."

" Well, that isn't," the young man replied obsti-

nately.

The door of the room wa., suddenly opened, and
Dominey entered with the missing gun under his arm.
Middleton ro.se to !iis feet at on(( and laid down his

pipe. Surprise kepi him temporarily silent.

*' 1 want you to come this way with me for a mo-
ment," his master ordered.

The keeper took up his hat and stick and followed.
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Dominey loil him to where the trucks hud halted on

the ^(ravel oiitsiili' Hosiimunii's window and pointed

across to the lihick Wood.
" VVhut do you make of those? " he enquired.

Middleton did not hesitate. He shook his head

gravely.

" Was anvtliinj,' lieerd last iilirjit, sir?
"

" There was an infernal yell underneath this win-

dow."
" That was the spirit of llopcr Unthank, for sure,"

Middleton |)r()nouncod, with a little shudder.

"When lie do conic out of that wood, he do call."

" Spirits," his 'uaster pointed out, do not leave

tracks like that behind."

Middleton considered the matter.

" They do say hcreahout," he confided, " that the

s, \r:t of Roger I uthank have been taken possession

of by some sort of great animal, and that it d" come

here now and then to be fed."

" By whom? " Dominey enquired patiently.

" Why, by Mrs. Unthank."
" Mrs. I'ntluuik has not been in this house for

many months. From the day she left until last ni<fht,

so far as I can gather, nothing has been heard of this

ghost, or beast, or whatever it is."

" That do seem (jueer, surely," Middleton admitted.

Dominey followed the tracks with his eyes to the

wood and back again.

" Middleton," he said, *' I am learning something

about spirits. It seems that they not only make

ti-acks, but they recjuire feeding. Perhaps if that is

.so they can feel a chaige of shot inside them."
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Tlie old man nvd for a motiunt to stifron with

slow horror.

*' Voii wouldn't shoot at it. Squire? " ho gasped.
" I s! Diild hnvf done so this niortiitii; if I had had a

ch.'uio ,"' Doiiiincv rfplicd. W hi n the wi jifhcr i> ,i

little (hiir, 1 am ^oiiig to make my way into that
wood, Middlcton, with a rifle under my arm."

" 'l lu ri as God's above, you'll never come out,
S(|iiir. • was the solemn reply,

" W'l' will .(>(•.'* Domiticv muttirrd. '-I h'lvf

haeked my way thrcnigh sonic (jiPtT country in

Afrira."

"There's nowt like this wood in the world, sir,"

th.' old man assorttd doi^credly. " The bottom's rot-

ten from end to end .md the top's all [)oi,<)iious. The
birds die there on the trees. It's chockfiil of reptiles

and unclean thin^js, with /?reen jind j)iirple fnn^ji, two
feet high, with poison in the very snifT of them. The
man who enters that wood soes ti' i . <r'-

i

"

" N'evcrtheless," Dominey said firmly, " within i

very short time I am going to solve the mystery of
this nocturnal visitor."

Tluy returned to 'he house, side by side. Just be-
fore they entered, Dominey riirned to his companion,

" .Middlefon," he said, " you kr, p up tlu' rrood old
customs, I suppose, and spend half an hour ai the
* Dominey Arms ' now and then? "

" Most every night of my life, sir," the old man
replied, " frim ei^ht till nine. I'm a ni.-m of re<rular

hahits, and tiiat do seem r']<rh\ to mi' th.it with the
work doni' right and pro])er a man should have his

relaxation."
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" Tliiit i-, rijflit .lolin." Domlrioy asscnfcil. " \i \t

time ytni arc tlarr, don't forgot to mention that I am
^oinpf to have that wood looked through. I should

like it to ^fct about, you understand?"
"Tli it'll fair flummox t!i,. folk." was the doubtful

nply, "hut I'll let '.111 ktunv, S(iiiirc. There'll be a
rare bit of talk, I eau promise you that."

Dominey handed over his gun, wont to his room,
bathed and changed, and descended for breakfast.

Tlicrc was a siuhico liush as lie eiifi ri'd, which he v< ry

well underslooij. Every one bi'^rin to talk about the

prospect of the (lay's sport. Domincy helj)e(l himself

from the sideboard and took his place at the table.

" I hope," he said, ' that our very latest thing in

ghosts did not disturb aiiyliody."

" We all seem to have heard the same tiling," the

Cabinet Minister observed, with interest,—" u most
appalling and unearthly cry. I have lately joined

• ery society connected with spooks and find them a
fascinatiu" studv."

"If you want to invc s: irrjite," Domincy observed,

as he helpid himself to cotfec, you can bring out
a revolver and prowl about with me one night. From
'lie time whi n I was a kid, before I went to Eton, up
till when I left here for Africa, we had a series of

iiigiily rcspect.thle and well-hehaved ghosts, who were
a credit to the family and of whom wc were somewhat
proud. This latest spook, however, is something
'Miiti- (inf side till' j)a]e."

"Has he a history?" Mr. Watson asked, with
interest.

I atii uifoniitii. iyoriiiiii-v ri'Viiifii. " in- in
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spirit of a schoolnKistcr who once livi'd hero, and for
wliosc departure from the world I am i,u])j)9sed to be
responsible. Such a spook is neither a credit nor a
comfort to the family."

Thtir host spoke with such an absolute absence
of emotion that every one was conscious of a curious
relucfanee to abandon a subject full of such fasci-

nating possibilities. Terniloff was the only one, how-
ever, who made a suggestion.

" W c might have a battue in the wood," he pro-
posed.

"I am not sure," Domincy told them, "that thi-

character of the wood is not more interesting than the

ghost who is supposed to dwell in it. You remember
how terrih'ed tlie beaters were yesterday at the bare
su^rrrestion of ciitcrinir it? For genrrations it has
been held unclean. It is certainly most unsafe. I

went in over my knees on the outskirts of it this morn-
ing.— Shall we say half-past ten in the gun room.^ "

Seaman followed his host out of the room.
" .My friend," he said, "you must not aUow these

local cin umstance,, to occupy too large a share of
your thoughts. It is true that these are the days of
your relaxation. Still, there is the Princess for you
to think of. After all, she has us in her power. The
merest uliisper in Downing Street, and behold, catas-
trophe !

"

Domincy took his friend's arm.
" Look here. Seaman," he rejoined, " it's easy

enough to say there is tiie Princess to be considered,
but will yoii kindly tell me what on earth more I can
do to make her .sec the position? Necessity demands
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that I should be on tlic best of terms with Ludy Domi-

nt'v «n<l that I should not make mjself in any way

I u.'>; j^'^^uous with the Princess."

^' I am not sure," Seaman reflected, " that the

ierms you are on with I.ady Dominey matter very

nh.. 'i to any one. So far as regards the Princess, she

is an impulsive and passionate person, but she is also

(jrandc dame and a dij)loinatist. I see no reason why

you should not marry her secretly in London, in the

name of Kverard Dominey, and have the ceremony

repeated under your rightful name late on."

They liad paused to help themselves to cigarettes,

which were displayed with a cabinet of cigars on a

round table in the hall. Dominey waited for a mo-

ment before he answered.

" lias the Princess confided to you that that is her

wish.'' " he asked.

Something of the sort," Seaman acknowledged.

" She wishes the suggestion, however, to come from

you."
" And your advice? "

Seaman blew out a little cloud of cigar smoke.

" My friend," he confessed, " I am a little afraid of

the Princess. I ask yo. no questions as to your own

feelings with regard to her. I take it for granted

that as a n.an of honour it will be your duty to offer

her your h iiid in marriage, sooner or later. 1 see no

harm in anticij)ating a few months, if by that means

we can pacify her. TcrnilofF would arrange it at

the Embassy. He is devoted to her, and it will

strt'Tigthen your jtosition with him."

Dominey turned away towards the stairs.
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" We will discuss tills again before we leave," he

said gloomily.

Donniiov was admitted at .nee by her maid into
his wife's sitting-rooni. Rosairiund, in a charming
inorning robe of pale blue lined with ^r,,,v fur bad
just finished breakA^.t. She held out he.- hands to
him with a delighted little cry of welcome.
"How nic( of you to come, Everard!" she ex-

claimed. - I was hopin- I should see you for a mo-
ment before you went oft'."

He raised her fingers to his lips and sat do vn by
lier side. She seemed entirely delighted by his j.res-
emc, and lie felt instinctively that she was quite un-
aff trted by tho event of the night before.

V ou slept well.? " he enquired.
" Perfectly," she answered.
He tackled the subject bravely, as he had made up

his mind to on every opportunity.
" Vou do not lie awake thinking of our nocturnal

visitor, then.' "

"Not for one moment. Vou see," sh.^ went on
conversationally, « if you were really Everard, then I
might be frightened, for some day or other I feel that
if Kverard comes luTe, the spirit of Roger Unthank
will do hnii soni.' sort of mischief "

"Why? "he asked.

" You don't know about these things, of course "
she went on, "but Roger Unthank was in love with
me, although I had scarcely ever spoken to him, be-
fore I married Everard. I think I told you that
much yesterday, didn't U After I was n.an ied, the
poor man nearly went out of his mind. He gave up
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liis work and used to haunt the park here. One eve-

ning Evcrard caught him and they fought, and Roger
Unthank was never seen again. I think that any one

around here would tell you," she went on, dropping

her voice a little, " that Everard killed Roger and

threw him into one of those swampv places near Hio

Black Wood, where a body sinks and sinks and noth-

ing is ever seen of it again."
" I do not believe he did anything of the sort,"

Domincy declared.

*' Oh, I don't know," slic replied doubtfully.

" Everard had a terrible temper, and that night he

came home covered with blood, looking— awful ! It

was the night when I was taken ill,"

" Well, no more tragedies," lie insisted. " I have

come up to remind yon that ue have guests here.

When are \-ou coming down to see them.''
"

She laughed like a child.

" You say * we ' just as though you were really mj
husband," she declared.

" Vou must not tell any one else of your fancy,"

he warned her.

She acquiesced at once.

" Oh, I quite understand," she assured him. " I

shall be very, very careful. And, Everard, you have

siuh clever guests, not at all the sort of people mv
I'Acrard would have had here, and I have been out of

the world for so long, that I am afraid I sha'n't be

able to talk to them. Nurse Alice is tremendously

impressefl. I am .'-ure I should be terrified to sit at

the end of the table, and Caroline will liate not being

hostess any longer. Let me come down at tea-time
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and after dinner, and slip into things rrradually.
You can ea.^ '.y say that 1 am still an invalid, though
of course I'm not at all."

" Vou shall do exactly as you choose," he promised,
i>< hi: took his leave.

So when the shootin- party trarr^p.^l into the hall
that afternoon, a little wearv, hut flushod with exer-
cise and the pleasure of the day's .sport, thev found,
seated m a corner of the room, behind the great
round tahle upr,n whirl, tea was set out, a rather pale
hut extraoniinarily ehildlike and fascinating woman.
With large, .sweet eyes which seemed to he heg<rin^r for
their protection and sympathy as she rose hesitat-
ingly to her feet. Dominey was by her side in a mo-
ment, and his first few words of introduction brought
every one around her. She said very little, but what
she said was delightfully natural and gracious.

" It has been so kind of you," she said to C aroline,
" to help my husband entertain his guests. I am very
much better, {)ut I have been ill for so long that I
have forgotten a gre.it many things, and I sliould be
a very poor hostess. But I want to make tea for
you, please, and I want you all to tell me how many
phe.isants you have shot."

Terniloff" seated himself on the settee by her side.
" I am going to help you in this complicated task,"

lie declared. " I am sure those sugar tongs are too
heavy for you to wield alone."

She laughed at him gaily.

But I am not really delicate at all," she assured
him. " I have had a very bad illness, but I am quite
strong again."
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'"Then I Avill find some other cxcii--e for sitting

here," he said. " I will tell you all about the high

pheasants your husband killed, and about the wood-

cock he brought down after we had all missed it."

"I shall love to h"ar about that," she asstntcd.

"How nnirh sufjar, })lease, and will vou ]ias> tho^c

hot muffins to the Princess? And please toueh that

bell. I shall want more hot water. I expect you are

all very thirsty. I am so glad to be here with you."



CHAPTER XX
Ann in arm. Prince TernilofP an<i his host climbed

thv >now-covrivfl slope ut the back of a loner fir plan-
tation, towards the little beflag-red sticks wiiieh indi-
cated their stand. There was not a human beir.ir in
^i^hf. for th.. rest of the guns had chosen a steeper
but soinculiat less circuitous routf.

" \on ]{a;,r;,strin," thr Ambassador said, " I am go-
in- to give myself the luxury of calling vou bv vour
name. You know my one weakness, a weakness which
in my younger <iays very nearly drove me out of
diplomacy. I detest espionage in every shape and
form, even where it is necessarv. So far as yoii are
concerned, my young friend," he went on, "I think
your position ridiculous. I have sent a private de-
spatch to Potsdam, in which I have expressed that
opinion."

" So far," Dominey remarked, " I have not been
overworked."

"My dear young friend," the Prince continued,
"you have not been overworked because there has
been no legitimate work for you to do. There will
be none. There could be no possible advantag.- ac-
cruing from your labours here to conipensatr for the
very bad effect which the discovery of your true name
and position would have in the English Cabinet."
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" I must ask you in rtnicrnbLT," Doniinev bc^f^cd,

" that I am hero as a blind servant of the Father-

land. I simply obey orders."

" I will grant that freely,' the Prince consented.

" But to continue. I am now at tlie end of my first

year in this cniuitrv. I fee] able to oonf^ratulatr my-
self upon a certain measure of success. From tliat

part of the Cabinet with wliom I have had to do, I

have received nothing but encouraf^cment in my ef-

forts to })romote a better understanding between our

two countries."

" The sky certainly seems clear enough just now,"

agreed Dominey.
" I have convinced myself," the Prince said t^n-

nhatically, " that there is a <j;i'nuine and solid dusire

for peace with Germany exi^tini^ in Downing Street.

In every argument I have had, in every concession I

have asked for, I have been met with a sincere desire

lo foster the growing friendship between our coun-

iru s. I am nroud of my work here. Von Uagastein.

I believr that I have brought (iermany and Fngland
nearer together than they have been since the days

of the Boer War."
" You are sure, sir," Dominey asked, " that you

are not confusing personal popularity with national

sentiment.''
"

" I am sure of it," the Ambassador answered

gravely. " Such popularity as I may have achieved

here has been due to an appreciation of the more
healthy state of world politics now existing. It li is

been my great pleasure to trace the result of my
work in a manuscript of memoirs, which some day.
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when peace is firmly established between our two
counrrus, I .|,h11 canse to b published, T have ;>ut

'•^'•'"•'1 tlu rt. ..vidcMces of M,. n-ally K^'nulne senti-
nu-Mt m favour of peace whicli I have found amongst
the ])rescnt Cabinet."

" I should esteem it an immense privilege," Domi-
n. v said, " to be given a private reading of these
memoirs."

- That may he arran;.e,l," was the suave reply.
In the meantime, \ on Ua^,mstein, I want vou to re-

consider your position here."
My position is not voluntary," Dominey re-

peated, r am aetintr under orders."
"Precisely," tlie other acquieseed, "but matters

have changed very much durin- the last six months
Even at the risk of offending France, England is
showing wonderful pliability with regard to our claims
ui .Morocco. Every prospect of disagreement be-
tween our tuo countries upon any vital matter has
now disappeared."

" Unless," Dominey said thoughtfully, " the desire
for war should come, not from Downing Street but
from Potsdam."

" We serve an honoura, le master," Ti rnilofF de-
clared sternly, " and lie has .hovvn me his mind. His
will IS for peace, and for the great triumphs to which
our country is already entitled by reason of her su-
premacy HI industry, in commerce, in character andm genms. These are the weapons which will make
Germany the greatest Power in the world. No em-
pire has ever hewn its way to permanent glory by the
sword alone. We have reached our stations, I see.
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Come to me fifter this drive is finisli(<l, inv host. All

that I have said so far has been by way of prelude."

Tile weather had turned drier, the snow was crisp,

ami II little party of women from the Hall reached the

^niiis hefore the heaters were throuirh the wood.

Caroline and Stephanie both took their phues by
Dominey's side. The former, however, after a few

inlnuti, p'lssed on to TcrniloflT's stand. Stephanie

and Doinincy were alone for the first time since their

stormy interview in the lilir.iry.

" Has Maurice been talking to jou.'' " she asked a

little abruptly.

" His Kxcellcncy and I are, to U'll you the truth,"

Dominey confissed, " in the midst of -a most interest-

ing conversation."

" Has he spoken to you about me.' "

" Your name has not yet been mentioned."

She made a little grimace. In her wonderful furs

and Russian turban hit she made rather a striking

picture against the b;ickground of snow.
" An interesting conversation in which my name

has not been mentioned !
" she repeated satirically.

" I think you were coming into it before very
long," Doniiney assured hor. " His Exrellencv

warned me that all he liad said so far wa'j merely the

prelude to a matter of larger importance."

Stephanie smiled.

" Dear ^Maurice is so di{)lomatic," she murmured."
I am perfectly certain he is going to begin by

remonstrating with you for yojir shocking treatment
of me."

Their conversation was interrupted for a few min-
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utes by the sport. Doniincy called the fuithful Mid-

dleton to his side for a further supply of cartridges.

Strph'inie bided her time, which came when the beaters

at lust cinor^i'd from tlic wood.

" Shocking," Stt-phanif rcpe.ited, reverting to their

conversation, " is the mildest word in my vocabulary

which I can apply to your treatment of me. Hon-
estly, Leopold, T feel bruised all over inside. My
pride is liiinil)l( il,"

" It is because you look nt tlie matter only from

a fouiinine point of view," Dominey persisted.

" And you," she answered in a low tone, " once the

fondest and the most passionate of lovers, only from

a f)olitica! one. Vou think a <rre.it deal of your coun-

try, Leo])old. Have 1 no claims upon you.^
"

*' Upon Evcrard Dominey, none," he insisted.

" When the time comes, and Leopold von Ragastein

can claim all that is his ri<.rht, believe me, you will

have no cause to complain of coldness or dilatorinoss.

He H ill have only one thought, only one hope— to

end the torture of these years of separation as speed-

ily as may be."

The strained look passed from her face. Her tone

became more natural.
*' But, dear," she pleaded, " there is no n^ed to

wait. Your Sovereign gives you permission. Your
political chief will more than endorse it."

" I am on the spot," Dominey replied, " and believe

me I knr^w what is safes^^ and best. I cannot live as

two men and keep my face steadfast to the world.

The Prince, however, has not spoken to me yet. I

will hear what he has to say."

1.

1
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Sti'j)lianic turrnd a little haughtily away.
" Vou are putting me in tiie position of a suppli-

ant ! " she exclaimed. " To-night we must have an

understanding."

Tlie little party moved on all togetlier to another

HoMUiiuiu! had joined tluin antl hung on to

Duniiney's arm with delight. The brisk walk ac ross

the park had brought colour to her cheeks. She

walked with all the free and vii^orDU-^ irraee <>( a

ii'altliy woman, Dominey fouTuI hiiuxlf watching

licf, as she (ic^erfcd hini a lit tit l iti r on to ^tand hy

Ternilotr's .siile, with a littli' thrill of tangled emo-

tions. He felt a touch on his arm. Stephanie, who

was j)as.sing with another of the guns, paused to whis-

per in liis ear

:

" I'liere might he a greater danger — one that has

evaded even your cautious mind — in overplaying

your part !

"

Dominey was taken possession of by Caroline on

their »valk to the next stand. She planted herself on

i -hootmg stick by his side and commenced to take

lum roundly to task.

" My dear Everard," she said, " you are one of the

mo-t wonderful examples of the reformed rake I ever

met! You have even acquired resj)ectability. For
heaven's sake, don't disappoint us all !

"

" I seem to be ratlier good at that," Dominey ob-

served a little drearily.

"Well, you are the master of your own actions,

arc you not.'* " she asked. " What I want to say in

plain words is, don't go and make a fool of yourself

with Stephanie."
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" I have not the hast intcntiun of doing anything

of the sort."

" Well, she has f Mark my words, Evcrard, I know
Hi.if Mom.ui. S!n' i^ cltvtr and hrilliant and any-

tlii?!^ rUf likf, hut for soiiii' reason or otlifr s\iv

has .M't litr mind upon you. Sia- looks at diar little

Hosaniund as though she hadn't a right to exist.

Don't look so sorry for yourself. You must have
cncoiir,) ncd lu r."

Doiiiint V w i> >ili'nt. T'orl iin itcly, the oxigoncii'S

of till- next fiw nnnutos diiiiandcd it. His cousin

waited patiently until there eanie a pause in the sl-,-)ot-

ing.

*' \ou 1(1 inc lii ar what you have to say for your-

self, >ir.-' So i ir as I can sec, you've hi rn (|uite sweet

to your wiU, and she adores you. If vou want to

have an affair with the Princess, don't \)v<ru\ it here.

Yoa'Il have your wife ill again if you make her jeal-

ous.

" .My (lc.)r Caroline, there will he no aff.air hetwoen

Sti jilianie and nie. Of that you may rest assured.''

" You mean to .say that this is altogether on her

side, tlien.'*" Caroline persisted.

You exar^^erate her (]( iiir inou r." ho replied,

"bu' even if what you su^i^est were true—"
Uli, 1 don't want a lot of jyrotestations !

" she

interrupted. " I am not sayin<T that you encourage
her much, because I don't believe you do. All I want
to point out is that, having really brought your wife

back almost to health, you must be extraordinarily

and wonderfully careful. If you want to talk non-

sense with Stephanie, do it in Belgrave Square."
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DditiiiK'V WHS u itchltiu^ tlif /4 V r;if inns of ti fHl'ini^

|ilit iif<;i|it . His left li.'ind wa-. stn Ulud out towards

the cartridgo bag which Caroline was holding. He
( laspdl hvr fingers for a moment before he helped

liimstlf.

" Yn.i nr- r iliM I a di ar," lii' >aid. "
I would not

do uiivtliinf^ to hurt Ho^uinuiid tor tli-.' world."

" If you can't gel rid of your old tricks altogether

and must flirt," she remarked, " well, I'm always

soiiK'W (icre about. Hosaiiiurid wouldn't iiiiiid me, be-

cause Micro are a fi w ^v^-v hairs in mv sandy ones.

—

.\n(l here comes your man aemss the park — looks

as thoii' ' ^1:' had a message for you. So long as

notniuii; Happened to your cook, I feel that I

could face ill tidings with composure."

Dominey found himself wateiiini,' wUh tixed eyes

the a{)proach of his ratluT sud-faced maiisi rvant

through the snow. Parkins was not dressed for such

an enterprise, nor did he seem in any way to relish it.

I lis was th'' stern march of duty, and, curiously

enough, Dominey felt from the moment he caught

si^ht of liim that he was in some respects a messenger

of Fate. Yet the message which he delivered, when

at last he reached his master's side, was in no way
alarming.

" A person of the name of Miller has arrived here,

sir," he announced, " from Norwich. He is, I under-

.stand, a foreigner of some sort, who has recently

landed in this rountry. I found it a little difficult

to understand him, but her Highness's maid conversed

with him in German, and I understand that he either

is or brings you a message from a certain Doctor
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Schmidt, with whom you were acquainted in

Africa."

The warning whistle blow at that moment, and
Domincy swung round and stood at attention. His
behaviour war, perfectly normal. He le t a hen pheas-
ant pass over his head, and brought down a cock
from very nearly the h'mit distance. He reloaded
before he turned to Parkins.

" Is this person in a hurry " he said.

" By no means, sir," the man replied. " I told him
that you would not be back until three or four o'clock,
and he is quite content to wait."

Doniiney nodded.

" Look after him yourself then. Parkins," he di-
rected. " We sliall not ho shootin/r late to-day.
Very likely I will send Mr. Seaman back to talk to
him."

The man raised his hat respectfully and turned
back towards the house. Caroline was watching her
companion curiously.

"Do you find many of your acquaintances in Af-
rica look you up, Everard? " she asked.

" Except foi Seaman," Dominey replied, looking
through the barrels of his gun, "who really does not
count because we crossed together, this is my first

visitor from the land of fortune. I expect there will

be plenty of them by and by, though. Colonials have
a wonderful habit of sticking to one another."



CHAPTER XXI

There was nothing in the least alarming about the

appearance of Mr. Ludwig Miller. He had been ex-

ceedingly well entertained in the butler's private sit-

ting-room and had the air of having done full justice

to the hospitality which had been offered him. He
rose to his feet at Dominey's entrance and stood at

attention. But for some slight indications of niili-

tarv training, he would have passed anywhere as a

highly respectable retiree tradesman.
" Sir Everard Dominey ? " he enquired.

Dominey nodded assent. " That is my name.

Have I seen you before.'*
"

The man shook his head. " I am a cousin of Doc-

tor Schmidt. I arrived in the Colony from Rhodesia,

after your Excellency had left."

" And how is the doctor? "

" My cousin is, as always, busy but in excellent

health," was the reply. " He sends his respectful

compliments and his good wishes. Also this letter."

With a little flourish the man produced an envelope

inscribed

To Sir Everard Dominey, Baronet,

Dominey Hall,

In the County of Norfolk,

England.
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Domincy broke the seal just as Seaman entered.

" A messenger here from Doctor Schmidt, an ac-

quaintance of mine in East Africa," he announced.
" Mr. Seaman came home from South Africa with

me," he exj)lained to his visitor.

The two men looked steadily into each other's eyes.

Domincy watched them, fascinated. Neither be-

trayed himself by even the fall of an eyelid. Yet
Doniiney, his perceptive powers at their very keenest

in tiiis moment which instinct told him was one of

crisis, felt the unspoken, unbetokcned recognition

which passed between them. Some commonplace re-

mark was uttered and responded to. Domincy read

the few lines which seemed to take him back fop a

moment to another world:

" Honoured and Honourable Sir,

" I send you my heartiest and most respectful greet-

ing. Of the progress of all matters here you will learn

from another source.

" I recommend to your notice and kindness my cousin,

tlu lu arcr of this letter — .Mr. Ludwig Miller. He will

lay before you certain circumstances of which it is ad-

visable for you to have knowledge. You may speak
freely with him. He in all respects to be trusted.

(Signed) " Karl Schmidt."

" Your cousin is a little mysterious," Dominey re-

marked, lie passed the letter to Seaman. "Come,
what about these circuni^tances f"

"

Ludwifr Miller looked aroimd the little room and
then at Seaman. Doniiney atlected to misunderstand

his hesitation.
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" Our friend bore knows everything," he declared.

" You can speak to him as to myself."

The man began as one who has a story to tell.

" My errand here is to warn you," he said, " that

the Englishman whom you left for dead at Big Bend,

on the banks of the Blue River, has been heard of in

another part of Africa."

Dominey shook his head incredulously. ** I hope

you have not come all this way to tell me that ! The
man was dcaci."

" My cousin liimsclf." Miller continued, was hard

to convince. The man left his encampment with

whisky enough t' kill him, thirst enough to drink it

all, and no food."
^

" So I found him," Dominey assented, " deserted

by his boys and raving. To silence him forever was a

child's task."

" The task, however, was unperformed," the other

})ersisted. " From tliree places in the Colony lie lias

been heard of, struggling to make his way to the

coast."

" Does he call himself by his own name.'' " Dominey

asked.

" He does not," Miller admitted. " My cousin,

however, desired nie to ])oint out to you the fact that

in any case he would probably be shy of doing so.

He is behaving in an absurd manner; he is in a very

weakly state; and without a doubt he is to some de-

gree insane. Nevertheless, the fact remains that he

i> in the Colony, or was three iimntlis ago, and that if

lie succeeds in reaching the coast you may at any time

bo surprised by a visit, from him here. I am sent to
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warn you in order that you may take what steps may
be necessary and not be placed at a disadvantage if

he should appear."

" This is queer news you have brought us, Miller,"
Seaman said tlioughtfully.

" It is news wliich greatly disturbed Doctor
Schmidt," the man replied. "He has had the na-
tives up one after the other for cross-examination.
Nothing can shake their story."

" If wi> lu lieved it," Seaman continued, " this other
European, if he had business in this direction, might
walk in here at any moment."

" It was to warn you of that possibility that I am
here."

How much do you know personally," Seaman
asked, " of the existent circumstances.'' "

The man shook his head \aguely.
" I know nothing," he admitted. " I went out to

East Africa some years ago, and I have been a trader
in Mozainbi(]uc; in a small way. I supplied outfits
for officers and ])ospit,ils and sportsmen. Xow and
then I liave to return to Eun ie to buy fresh stock.
Doctor Schmidt knew tliat, and he came to see me just
before I sailed. He first thought of writing a very
lonir letter. Afterwards he changed his mind. He
wrote only those few lines I brought, but he told me
those other things."

"You have remembered all that he told you.^*
"

Doniiney asked.

" I can think of nothinq' else," was the reply, after
a moment's pause. " The whole affair has been a
great worry to Doctor Schmidt. There are things
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connectod with it which he has novcr uiulcrstood,

things connected with it which he has always found

mysterious."

"Hence your presence here, Johaun Wolff, eh?"
Seaman asked, in an altered tone.

Tlie visitor's expression remained unchanged ex-

ce{)t for the faint surprise which shone out of his

blue 03'cs.

" Johann Wolff," he repeated. " That is not my
name. I am Ludwig MiUer, and I know nothini; of

this matter beyond what I have told you. I am just

a messenger."

" Once in Vienna and twice in Cracow, my friend,

we have met," Seaman reminded him softly but very

insistently.

The other shook his head gently. " A mistake. I

have been in Vienna once, many years ago, but Cra-

cow never."

" Vou have no idea with whom you are talking?"
" Herr Seaman was the name, I understood."
*' It is a very good name," Seaman scoffed.

" Look here and tiiink."

He undid his coat and waistcoat and displayed a

plain vest of chamois leather. Attached to the left-

hand s;ih> nf it was a bronze decoration, with lettering

and a number. Miller stared at it blankly and shook

his head.
*' Information Department, Bureau Twelve, pass-

word — ' The Day is coming,' " Seaman continued,

dropping his voice.

His listener shook his head and smiled with the

puzzled ignorance of a child.
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" TIk go i".- lan mistakes me for some one else,"

he replied. " I know notliing of these things."

Seaman sat and studied this obstinate visitor for
several iiuriutes without speaking, his finger tips

pre.vst d to<;ctlR r, his evehrou < n-entl v coiit racfcd.

His vis-a-vis endured this scrulinv" without ilinch;ii^%

calm, phlegmatic, the verv prototy])e of the bour-
geois German of the tradesman class.

" Do you ])roj)ose," Dominey enquired, " to stay
in these ])arts long?

" One or two days — a week, perhaps," was the in-

different answer. " I have a cousin in Norwich who
makes toys. I love the English country. I spend
my holiday here, perhaps."

" Just so," Seaman muttered grimly. " The I"-ng-

lish eountry under a foot of snow! So you have
nothing more to say to me, Johann Wolff.? "

" I have executed my mission to his Excellency,'*
was the apologetic reply. " I am sorrv to have
caused displeasure to you, Ilerr Seaman."
The latter rose to his feet. Dominey had already

turned towards the door.
" Vou will spend the night here, of course, Mr.

Miller.' " he invited. " I dare say Mr. Seaman would
like to have another talk with vou in the morninn-."

" I shall gladly spend the night here, your Excel-
lency," was the polite reply. " I do not think that I
have anything to say, however, which would interest

your friend."

" Vou are making a great mistake, Wolff," Seaman
declared angrily. " I am your superior in the Serv-
ice, and your att-^ude towards me is indefensible."
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" If till ^cntk'iiian would oiilv believe," the culprit

begged, " tliiit he is iniatiiking mc for some one else!
"

There was trouble in Seaman's face as the two men

iiiiide tiieir way to the front of the house and trouble

in his tone as he an-;ut red his companion's (luery.

What do you tiiink of that fellow and his \isitr
"

" 1 do not know yet what to think, but there is a

great deal that I know," Seaman replied gravely.

"The man is a spy, a favourite in the Wilhehn-

>trasse anil only made use of on itiiportant occasions.

Hi-, n ;me is WoUf— Johann WoUF."
" And this story of his?

"

" You ought to be the best judge of that."

"
I am," Doininey assented confidently. " With-

out the shadow of a doubt I threw iiie body of the

man I killed into the Blue River and watched it sink."

Then the story is a fake," Seaman decided.

" For some reason or other we have come under the

suspicion of our own secret service."

Seaman, as they emerged into the hall, was sum-

moned iniperiouhly to her side by the Princess Eider-

strom. Djminey disappeared for a moment and re-

turned presently, having discarded some of his soaked

shooting garments. He was followed by his valet,

hearing a note upon a silver tray.

" From the person in Mr. Parkins' room— to Mr.

Seaman, sir," the man announced, in a low tone.

Dominey took it from the salver with a little nod.

Then he turned to where the youngest and most frivo-

lous of his guests was in the act of rising from the

tea table.

A game of pills, Eddy," he proposed. " They
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tell me that pool is oik of your great accomplish-
ments."

" I'm pretty useful," the young man confessed,
witli a satisfied chuckle. "Give you a black at
snooker, wfmt ?

"

Dominey took his arm and led him into the billiard-
room.

" You will give me nothing, young fellow," he re-
plied. " Si f them up, and I will show you how I
made a hving for two months at Johannesberg !

"



CHAPTER XXII

The evening at Dominey Hall was practically a

repetition of the previous one, with a different set of

^nicsts from the outer world. After dinner, Dominey
was absent for a few minutes and returned with Rosa-

mund upon his arm. She received the congratula-

tions of her neighbours charmingly, and a little court

>()on gathered around her. Doctor Harrison, who
li id been dining, remained upon its outskirts, listen-

ing to her light-hearted and at times almost brilliant

chatter with grave and watchful interest. Dominey,
satisfied that she was being entertained, obeyed Ter-

niloff's gestured behest and strolled with him to a
distant corner of the hall.

" Let me now, my dear host," the Prince began,

v\ith some eagerness in his tone, "continue and, I

trust, conclude the conversation to which all that I

said this morning was merely the preludt;."

" I am entirely at your service," murmured his

host.

" I have tried to make you understand that from

my own point of view— and I am in a position to

know something— the fear of war between this coun-

try and our own has passed. England is willing to

make all reasonable sacrifices to ensure peace. She

wants peace, she intends peace, therefore there will

be peace. Therefore, I maintain, my y^ung friend,
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it is better for you to disappear at oncf from this

false position."

" I am scarcily mv own m ister," Dominey replied.
" Voii yoiirsi If iiuist know that. J am here as a serv-

ant uii(]i'r orders."

"Join your j)rotest with mine," the I'rime su^
grsttd. I will make a report dircetly I ^r. t back
to London. To my mind, tlic iii.itter is iirgent. If

anythiiiiT should Ir.id to the diseoxcry of your false

poMtion in tliis country, i!ie fn'cnd>hin hitwccn us

which has become a re il ple asure to me must seriously

undernn'ne my own position."

Doinincy had ris(-n to his feet and was standing on
till' lieai-tliruff, in front of a fin of li1a/.iti(f logs. The
Amt)assador was sittiiiir with crossed \v<rs in a ^om-
fortable easy-chair, smoking oi.e of the long, thin

cigars which were his particidar fancy.
" Your Excellency," Dominey said, " there is just

one fallacy In all that you have said."

A fallacy.?
"

" Vou havc come to the absolute conclusion," Dom-
iney continued, " that because England wants peace
there will be peace. I am of Seaman's mind. I be-

lieve in the ultimate po'ver of Mie military party of

<iermany. I believe that in time they will thrust

their will upon the Kaiser, if he is not at t'le present

moment secn tly in league with them. Therefore. T

believe that flu re will be war."
" If I shared that belief with you, mv friend." the

Ambassador said quietly, " I should consider niy i;jsi-

tion here one of dishonour. My mandati' is for

peace, and my charge is from the Kaiser's lips."
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Sh'plianic, \MtI, the air of one ii littlo >v(>arv of tlio

convcrMition, hrukf awuy from a distant groii|) and
came towards them. Her beautiful eyes seemed tired,

she moved listlessly, and she even spoke with less than
hiT u^iial .IS ,iir!i nee.

*' Am I <listurl)lrirr n scrions conversation? " she

asked. '* Send iiic away if I am."
" His E.vcollcncy and I," Domincy observed, " have

• r,i( li, (l n ciil-<l( -sac in our arsfument,— the blank
i!I of good-natured but fundamental disagree-

iiitiit."

"Then I shall claim y(jii for a wliik." Stepharie
declared, taking Dominoy's arm. " Lady Doniiney

aft rioted all the men to her circle, and I am
ini:i Iv.

I'lic rrin(c })()U( (|.

I deny the ciil-de-sHc.'" he said, " but I yield our
host ! I shall seek my opponent at billiards."

He turned away and Stephanie sank into his vacant
place.

'• So you and my cousin." she remarked, as she

made room for Domincy to sit by her side, " have
come to a disagreement."

No! n unfriendly one," her host a.ssurcd her.
" Til tt I ai,i sure of. .Maurica' -eems. indeed, to

! ave taken a wonderfi!' liking' to yn ,. J cu lof re-

nu nilH r that you ever 1.. t before, except for that day
or two in Saxony? "

Tliat is >o. Tlio first time I exchanged any inti-

:Maf( conversation with the Prince was in London. I

Iiave the utmost respect and rcrraic! for liim, but I

• iiinot iioip feciiiig ijial the pleasant intimacv to
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which ho has aduiwUd nic 1-: ' - ,1 lar^ \Ui:f vjit;

to the desire oi dui ! il.s in Hcrlii So :ir - I

am concerned, 1 Unvo m-, er nr.ct iny < m< . of h- na

tiun, whose ri. u I arhnin- iiiore."

"Maurice li\ - ^t. inftil;,. lie !<; one r'u

few /rreut .. toti > ! iv( 111, f aIh) c rii-,

hihf y of birth int.) h ,>le»l 1 ^ r 1 a

Tlieie is jij'it om- thint.'," she acl(^ \, " ^ ch ^^ I

iire.ik 'lis 1 .

'

" And th .-

'"The j'.'ct ,toi \\!ii<!i v i t» li.'?;' i\e—
Mar betwci v (I( 1many and this aiti v.

"The Princi is an idealist." i nt su

SotiM t I wonder why he w.

til- ,il n.<t send some one of lore

She >liru^^' d he? .hoiil rs.

"
. u HKrof with that great .'nrhi: m," >he )-

serv' ;i, Miat no i hassador 11 m m
man politically."'

" Veil, I ii!;'-" IK" r -tn a i{ juiat, .-.o t

s i v," Doniinev n |! .^,1.

" Vou have . nv \x tic it. .ns, ^ hoi

- obse! tl <
i \

"Such >r"
" You an .li) it^ 1

hi irt or sympa' .^ n «

' I do not adh it." he

"I back U) ludcM I ow."
"

i ver lUM-r .:)K d iinha})j w ai. *'i

e tiie let* r whie -.b >uld ' ave brought
•is. '^Ht -'Vo for hich I !. ive sacrificed niv Is!;'

k.

^ . hou
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f led ni< Not ( 1 till' whip of a royal commftnd,

; f ' vi-n I that I : ivo to offer, can give me even five

ionds o: hHpj)in(>

All that I have plcaaed for," Doniiney reminded

hi r carn( t!v, .^ dcl«y."

Atii' hat il< (' vou think," ^h' a>k('(l, with a

1(1^ U ' f i)n :fi h r tone, " woiiKI tlic Lt<»

!(i ila^asttiii of si yiurs ago have pleadwi
' *i lay ! He found vords then w hich would

ted iceberg. 'ound words tho ini inory

OOIT nil ')ni( in t !ic h

(I no (Hint ry thcf >a\c '

over .ik, no ruKi but a (lui'cn, lul i uus

.e. And no —

"

Douiincy fi t a strnn;. 'tang of distress. Shu >rtw

the unuaual softening in iis face, and here eyes 11

up.

" Just for a moHR I l»: oke oil", " yoi. »ere like

I.t oTMild. As a rule, w, you are i like him.

f think that you left i ewhere in Africa and
arno home in his jiki-nt —

H( 'ii've that tor a lii le," Uominey begged

-nestly.

'* What if it were true? " she asked abnij)tly.

There are tinus whrn I (h not recognise you.

There are words Leopold U (i to "ise whieh I have

M' vor ' rd from vour lip- Is -iot West Africa

th- sort ' rer's {)ar.i(lise.' IVr^,
[

yov are an im-

postor, and the man I love is there still, in trouble—
pcr'iaps in. Vou play the part )f F.verard Dominey
like a very king of actors. Perhaps before you came

ii' re you played the part of Leopuid, You are not
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my Leopold. Love cannot die as you would have me
believe."

" Now," ho sfiid coolly, " you are coming round to

my way of tiiinking, I have been assurin^r you, from
the very first moment we met at the Carlton, tliat I

was not your Leopold— that I was Everard Domi-
ney."

" I shall put you to the test," she exclaimed sud-

denly, rising to her feet. " Your arm, if you
])lease."

She led him across the hall to where little groups of

people were gossiping, playing bridge, and Seaman,
the centre of a little group of gullible amateur specu-
lators, was lecturing'' on mines. They stopped to sav
a word or two here and there, but Stephanie's fingers

never left her companion's arm. They passed down
a corridor hung with a collection of wonderful sport-
ing prints in which she aflPected some interest, into a
small ^rallery which led into the ballroom. Here they
were alone. She laid her hands upon liis shoulders
and looked up into his eyes. Her lips drew nearer to
his.

" Kiss me— upon the lips, Leopold," she ordered.
'"There is no Leopold here," he replied; "you

yourself have said it."

She came a little nearer. « Upon the lips," she
whispered.

He held lur, stoo[)ed down, and their lips met.
Then she stood afxirt from him. Her eyes were for
a moment dosed, her liands were extended as though
to prevent any chance of his approaching her again.

" Now I know the truth," she muttered.
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Dominey found an opportunity to draw Seaman

away from his little group of investment-seeking

friend"..

" My friend,'' he said, " trouble grows."
" Anything more from Schmidt's supposed emis-

sary? " Seaman asked quickly.

" No. I am going to keep away from him this

eveniu";', and 1 advise you to do the same. The

trouble is witii the P.'incess."

" With the Princess," declared Seaman. " I think

you have blundered. I quite appreciate your general

principles of bcliaving internally and externally as

though yoi) were the person whom you pretend to

be. It is tiie very essence of all successful espionage.

But you should know when to make exceptions. I see

grave objections myself to your obeying the Kaiser's

behest. On tl~ other hand, I see no objection what-

ever to your treating the Princess in a more human

manner, to your visiting her in London, and

giving her more ardent proofs of your continued

affection."

*' If I once begin —

"

" Look here," Seaman interrupted, " the Princess

is a woman of the world. She knows what slie is

doing, and there is a definite tie between you. I tell

you frankly that I could not bear to see you playing

the idiot for a moment with Lady Dominey, but with

the Princess, scruples don't enter into the question

at all. You should by no means make an enemy of

her."

" Well, I have done it," Dominey acknowledged.
" She has gone off to bed now, and she is leaving early
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to-morrow morning. She thinks I iiavo borrowed
some West African magic, that I have left her lover's

soul out there and come home in his body."
" Well, if she does," Seani»in declared, " you are

out of your troubles."

" Am I !
" Dominey replied gloomily. " First of

all, she may do a lot of mijchief before she goes. And
then, supposing by any thousand to one chance the

story of this cousin of Schmidt's should be true, and
she should find Dominey out there, still alive? The
Princess is not of German birth, you know. She
cares nothing for Germany's futu -e. As a mutter of

fact, I think, like a great many Hungarians, she pre-

fers England. They say that an Englishman has as

many lives as a cat. Supposing that chap Dominey
did come to life again and she brings him home? You
say yourself that you do not mean to make much use

of me until after the war has started, in the par-

lance of this country of idioms, that will rather upset
the apple cart, will it not? "

" Has the Princess a suite of rooms here? " Seaman
enquired.

" Over in the west wing. Good idea ! You go and
see what you can do with her. She will not think of

going to bed at this time of night."

Seaman nodded.
" Leave it to me," he directed. " You go out and

play the host."

Dominey played the host first and then ? hus-

band. Rosamund welcomed him with a b ry of

pleasure.

" I have been enjoying myself so much, Everard! "
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she exclaimed. " Everybody has been so kind, and

Mr. Mangan has tauglit me a new Patience."

" And now, I think," Doctor Harrison intervened

little gruffly, " it's time to knock off for the eve-

ning."

She turned very sweetly to Everard.

"Will you take me upstairs?" she begged. "I
liave been ho{)ing so much that you would come before

Doctor Harrison sent me off.''

• I should have been very disappointed if I had been

too late," Dominey assured her. " Now say good

night to everybody."
" Why, you talk to me as though I were a child,"

she laughed. " Well, good-bye, everybody, then.

You see, my stern husband is taking me off. When

are you coming to*see me, Doctor Harrison? "

"Nothing to see you for," was the gruff reply.

" You are as well as any woman here."

" Just a little unsympathetic, isn't he? " she com-

plained to Dominey. " Please take me through the

hall, so that I can say good-bye to every on" else. Is

the Princess Eiderstrora there?
"

" I am afraid that she has gone to hod," Dominey

answered, as they passed out of the room. *' She said

something about a headache."
" She is very beautiful," Rosamund said wistfully.

" I wish she looked as though she liked me a little

more. Is she very fond of you, Everard? "

" I think that I am rather in her bad books just at

pri sent," Dominey confessed.

" I wonder ! I am very observant, and I have seen

her looking at you sometimes— Of course," Rosa-
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mund went on, " as I am not really your wife and you
are not nally wy husband, it is very stupid of me to

feel jcvUous, isn't l^verard-'
"

" Not a bit," he answered. " If I am not your
husband, I will not be anybody else's."

" I low you to say that," she admitted, with a little

sigh, "but it seems wron^ somewhere. Look how-

cross tile Dueliess looks ! Some one must have played
the wrony card."'

Rosamund's farewells were not easily made; Ter-
nilofF especially seemed reluctant to let her go. She
excused herself gracefully, however, promising to sit

up a little later the next evening. Doniiney led the

way upstairs, curiously gratified at her lingering

progress. He took her to the door of her room and
looked in. The nurse was sitting in an easy-chair,

reading, and the maid was sewing in the background.
"Will, you look very comfortable here," he de-

clared cheerfully. " Pi-ay do not move, nurse."

Rosamund held his hands, as though reluctant to

let him go. Then she drew his face down and kissed

him.

" Yes,'* slie said a little plaintively, " it's very com-
fortable.— Everard.^"

« Yes, dear.? "

Sh'' drew his head down and whispered in his ear.

" May I come in and say good night for two min-

utes.''
"

He smiled— a wonderfully kind smile — but shook
his head.

" Not to-night, dear," he replied. " The Prince

loves to sit up late, and I shall be downstairs with
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him. Besides, that bullv of a doctor of yours insists

upon ten hourr>' sleej)."

She sighed hke a disappointed child.

" Very well." She paused for a moment to listen.

" Wasn't that a car.? " she asked.

" Some of our ^ruests going early, I dare say," he

replied, as he turned away.



CHArXER XXIII

Seaman did not at once start on his mission to the

rrincoss. He made his way instead to the servants*

quarters and knocked at the door of the butler's sit-

ting-room. There was no reply. He tried the han-

dle in vain. The door was locked. A tall, grave-

faced man in sombre black came out from an adjoin-

ing apartment.

" You are looking for tlie person who arrived this

evening from abroad, sir? " he enquired.

" I am," Seaman replied. " Has he locked him-

self in? "

"He has Irft the Hall, sir!"

" Left I
" Seaman repeated. " Do you mean gone

away for good? " •

"Apparently, sir. I do not understand his lan-

guage myself, but I believe he considered hi^ roce])tion

here, for some reason or other, unf tvourable. He
took advantage of the car wliieh went down to the

station for the evening papers and caught the last

train."

Seaman was silent for a moment. The news was a

shock to him.

"What is your position here?" he asked his in-

formant.

" My name is Reynolds, sir," was the respectful

reply. " I am Mr. Pclham's servant."
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" Can jou tell ino why, if this man has left, the

door here is lockeil?
"

" Mr. Parkins locked it before ho went out, sir.

He accompanied— Mr. Mi^' • think his name

was— to the station."

Seaman had tlie air of a mai, iot wliolly satisfied.

" Is it usual to lock up a sitting-room in this fash-

ion? " he asked.

"Mr. Parkins always does it, sir. The cabinets

of cigars are kept there, also the wine-cellar key and

the key of the plate chest. None of the otlier serv-

ants use the room excej)t at Mr. Parkins' invitation."

" I understand," Seaman said, as he turned away.

" Much obliged for your information, Reynolds. I

will speak to Mr. Parkins later."

" I will let him know that you desire to see him,

sir."

" Good night, Reynolds !

"

" Good night, sir!"

Seaman passed back again to the crowded hall ana

billiard-room, exchanged a few remarks here and

there, and made liis way up the southern ftight of

stairs towards the west wing. Stephanie consented

without hesitation to receive him. She was seated in

front of the fire, reading a novel, in a boudoir open-

ing out of her bedroom.
" Princess," Seaman ('oclared, with a low bow, " we

are in despair at your desertion."

She put down her book.

" I have been insulted in this house," she said.

" To-morrow I leave it."

Seaman shook his head reproachfully.
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" Vour nifjhness," he continued, " believe me, I do

not wish to presume upon ni}^ position. I am only a

German tradesman, admitted to circles like these for

reasons connected solely with the welfare of my coun-

try. V( t I know much, as it happens, of the truth of

this iiiuttei', the matter wl\ieh is causing you distress.

I beg you to reconsider your decision. Our friend

here is, I think, needlessly hard upon himself. So

much the greater will be his reward when the end

comes. So nine h the greater will be the rapture with

which he will throw liiin-e!t' on his knees before you."

" Has he sent you to reason with nie.''
"

" Not directly. I am to a certain extent, however,

his major-domo in this enterprise. I brought him

from Africa. I have watched over him from the

start. Two brains are bitter than one. I try to

show him where to avoid mistakes, I try to point out

the paths of danger and of safety."

" I shoul ! imagine Sir Everard finds you useful,"

she remarked calmly-

*' I hope he doi'S."

" It lias ooubtless occurred to you," she continued,

" that our friend has accommodated himself wonder-

fully to English life and customs?"
" Vou must remember tliat ho was ed\!cated here.

Nevertheless, his aptitude has been niurvellous."

" One might almost call it supern.itural," she

agreed. " Tell m. , Mr. Seaman, you seem to have

been completely succ.ssful in the installation of our

frieiiil here as Sir Everard. Wliat Is going to be his

real value to you? What work will he do? "

" We are keeping him for the big things. You
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have seen our gracious master lately?" he added

lusitiitingly.

" I know wlmt is at the back of your mind," she

rc-phtd. " Yes! Before the suninier is over I am to

puck up my trunks and fly. I understand."

" It is when that time comes," Seaman >iiid impres-

sively, " that wo expect Sir Kverard Doniiney, tlie

typical En<rlish cotuitry gentleman, of whose loyalty

there has never been a word of doubt, to be of use to

us. Most of onr present helpers will be under sus-

picion. The authorised staff of our secret service

can only work underneath. You can see for yourself

the advantage we gain in having a confidential corre-

spondent who can day by day reflect the changing

psychology of the British mind in all its phases. We
have quite enough of the other sort of help arranged

for. Plans of ships, aerodromes and liarbours, sail-

ings of convoys, calling up of soldiers — all these are

the A. B. C. of the secret service profession. We
shall never ask our friend here for a single fact, but,

from his town house in Berkeley Square, the host of

Cabinet Ministers, of soldiers, of the best brains of

the country, oui fingers will never leave the pulse of

Britain's day by day life."

Stephanie threw herself back in her easy-chair and

clasped her hands behind her head.

" These things you are expecting from our present

host ?
"

*' We arc, and we expect to get them. 1 nave

watched him day by day. My confidence in him has

grown."

Stephanie was silent. She sat looking into the fire.
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Seaman, keenly observant as always, realised the

chan/Tc in licr, yi t found something of mystery in her

new (lotacluiunt of inanrn r.

" Your Highness," he urged, " I fini not here to

speak on behalf of the man who at heart is, I know,

your lover. He will plead his own cause when the

time comes. But I am hero to plead for patic ncc, I

am here to implore you to take no rash step, to do

nothing which might imperil in any way his ])osition

here. 1 stand outside the gates of the world which

your sex can make a paradise. I am no judge of the

things that h ipi)en there. But in your heart I feel

th('»-o IS hit •(•'•nvss, hecausc tltc man for whom you
care has chosen to place liis country first. I implore

your patience. Princess. I implore you to believe

what I know so well,— that it is the sternest sense of

duty only which is thi' foundation of Leopold von
Rag.'istoin's obdurate attitude"

" What are you afruid that I shall do? " she asked

curiously.

"I am afraid of nothing— directly."

"Indirectly, then? Answer mi. please."

" I am afraid," he admitted frankly, that in

some corner of the world, if not in this country, you
might whisper a word, a scofHng or an angry sentence,

which would make people wonder what grudge you
had afjainst a simple Norfolk baronet. I would not

like that word sj)oken in the presence of any one who
knew your history and realised the rather amazing
likeness between Sir Everard Dominey and Baron
Leopold von Ragastein."

** I see," Stephanie murmured, a faint smile part-
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mir her lips. " Well, Mr. Scvin i. , I do not think

that vou m d h ivi- many fears. What I shall carry

away with me in my heart is not for you or any

man to know. In a few days I shall leave this

country."
" Vou arc goinf? .)a'-k to Berlin — to IIun<;ary?

"

Sin- >hoi)k her head, l>ei'koi\cd her maid to ol)en the

door, and Ik id out her hand in token of dismissal.

" I am ^oing to take a sea voyage," she announced.

" I shall go to Africa,"

The mci i ow w.i> a day of mild surprises. Eddy

Pelham's empty ])lace was the first to attract notice,

towards the end of breakfast time.

"Where's the pink and white immaeulate? " the

Right Honourable gentleman asked. " I miss my
morning wonder as to how he tied his tie."

" Gone," Dominey replied, looking round from the

sideboard.

"Gone? " every ;ie repeated.

"I should think .uch a thing has never happ<<ne(l

to liim before," Domiaey observed. " He was wanted

in own."

"Fancy any one wanting Eddy for any serious

purpose !
" Caroline murmured.

" Fancv any on( wanting him badly enougli to

drarr him out of bed in the middle of the night with

a telephone call and s' i.d him up to town by the

breakfast train from Norwich !
" their host continued.

" I thought we had started a new ghost when he came

into my room in a purple dressing-gown and broke

the news."

1-
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' Who wanted him?" the Duke enquired. "His

biilor?

" Business ol iinportancv was his pretext," Domi-

ney replied.

There was a little ripple of good-humoured laugh-

ter.

"Dot's l"..i(ly do anvtliing for a living?" Caroline

u.nki'd, vaw rung.

Mr. Pclham is a director of the Chelsea Motor
Works," .Mangan t il.l Ihctn. " Fir nc ivod a small

l( <f!i( l.ist year, and his favourite taxicub man was

the first to know about il."

" You're not suggesting," she exclaimed, " that it

is business of that sort which has taken Eddy away !

'*

I should think if ino^t improhahK," Mangan con-

fes>' (i. *' As ,1 !)• I Iter of fiet. ])v ;ko(l me the other

tlay if I kiu \v whcri- !ht ir pnniiscs ere."

" We Sihall miss him," she acknowii 'f^od. " It was

quite one of the events of the day to see liis costume

afte r shoot ip^."

" His bridge was reasonably go jd," the Duke com-

mented.
" He shot rather well the iast two days," Mangan

remarked.
" And ho iiad told me contidentially," Caroline con-

cliidid, • that lie vis ijoing to wear bi'own to-day.

Now I thinlv Mddy would i;a%r looked nic< in brown."

The missing yo ing nmn's rr«juiom was finished by

the arrival of the local morning papers. A few mo-

ments latt r Doiriiney rose and K ft tin room. Sea-

man, who h/id bfon unusually sil. nt, followed hi

Mv friend." he confided, " I do not know wlu tiur
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v(Hi have heard, \nit then a /is nnotlicr curious <ii»-

ii pearanif from tlie Hull st night."

• \\ hose? " Dominey asUd, pausing in the act of

kcting a cigarette.

'*Our friind Miller, or Wolff -- Doctor Schmidt's

. Miis^ary," Sfunian announced. " ha-, <lisappoarcti."

" Disappi aiHili' " Dominey re-peated. 1 suppose

li is having a prowl round somewhere."

" I have left it to you to make more careful en-

quiries," Seaman replied. " All I can tell you is that

I made up my mind last night to interview him once

more and hy to fathom his very mysterious behav-

iour. I found the door of your butler's sitting-room

locked, and a very civil fellow— Mr. Pelham's valet

he turned out to be— told me that he had left in the

car which wont for tlie evening papers."

I will go and make some enquiries," Dominey de-

'
I d after a moment's puz/.lcd consideration.

! ' -ou please," Seaman acquiesced. ** The affair

;;: oiv..orts mc because I do not inderstand it. "When

, . V a tiling which I do not understand, I am un-

(•(iiiforlable."

Dominey vanished ii. - ..le nether regions, spent

half an hour with Rosamund, and saw nothing of his

distur'ocJ guest aiT ,: ; until they were walking to the

Hi- ' ' nd. Th( \ 1. rid a Mnmetit together after Dom-

iney 2iad pointed nut the stands.

" Well.'' " Se.unan enquired.

"Our f iend," Dominey announced, "apparently

made up his nind to go quite s Idonly. A bed was

arranged for ; n — or rather it is always there — m
a small apartment opening out of the butler's room.
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on the ground floor. He said nothing about leaving

until he saw Parkins preparing to go down to the

station with the chauffeur. Then he insisted upon

arcompanving him, and when he found there was a

train to Norwich iie simply bade them both good

night. He left no message whatever for either you

or me."

Seaman was thoughtful.

«« Tlu re is -.lo doubt," ho said, " that his departure

was iiidicativc o f a certain distrust in us. He came

to find out something, and I suppose he found it out.

I envy you vour composure, my friend. We live on

the brink of a volcano, and you shoot pheasants."

" We will try a partridge for a change." Doiniiiey

ohscrvod, swinging round as a single Frenrlwiian with

a (lull whiz cross..d the hedge behind them and fell a

little distance away, a crumpled heap of feathers.

" Neat, I think? " he added, turning to his companion.

"Marvellous!" Seaman replied, with faint sar-

casm. " I envy your nerve."

*'
I cannot take this matter very seriously," Domi-

ney acknowledged. " The fellow seemed to me quite

harmless."
" My anxieties have also been aroused in another

direction," Sraman confidi

d

" Any otlier trouhle 'oomingr " Domlney asked.

*' You will find yourself minus another guest when

you return this afternoon."

" The Princess?
"

" The Princess," Seaman assented. " I did my

k-st with her last night, hut I found her in a most

peculiar frame of mind. We are to be relieved of any
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anxii'tv concorninrr her for some time, however. She

lias decided to take a sea voyage."

" Where to? "

" Africa!"

Dominey piiuscd in tlie act of inscrtin^r a cartridf^

into his gun. Hi turned sh)wly around and looked

into his con)panion's expressionless face.

"Why the mischief is she going out there?" he

asked.

" I can no more toll you that," Seaman replied,

" than why .^oliann WolfF was sent over hero to s})y

upon our perfect work. I am most unhappy, my

friend. The things which I understand, however

threatening they are, Tt do not fear. Things which I

do not understand oppress me."

Dominoy laugliod (lulctly.

" Come," he said, " theie is nothing here which seri-

ously threatens our position. The Princess is angry,

hut she is not likely to give us away. This man

WolfF could make no adverse report ahout either of

us. Wo iro dointr our joh and doing it well. Let

our clear consciences console us."

"That is well," Seaman replied, "but I feel un-

easy. I must not stay here any longer. Too

intimate an association between you and me is un-

iM..-'

" Well, I think I can be trusted," Dominey ob-

served, " even if I am to be left alone."

" In every respect except as regards the Princess,"

Seaman admitted, " your deportment has been most

iix'root."

" Except as regards the Princess," Dominoy re-
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peatcd irritably- " Really, my friend, I cnnnot un-

derstand your point of view in this matter. You
could not expect me to mix up a secret honeymoon
with my present commitments !

'*

" There mi^ht surely hav{^ been some middle way? "

Seaman persisted. " You show so much tact in other

matters."

" You do not know the Princess," Dominej mut-

tered.

Rosamund joined them for luncheon, bringing,'

news of Stephanie's sudden departure, with notes and

messages for everybody. Caroline made a little

Ifrinmce at her host.

"You're in trouble!" she wliispored in his ear.

" All the same, I approve. I like Stephanie, but she

is an exceedingly dangerous person."

" I wonder whether she is," Dominey mused.
" I think men have generally found her so," Caro-

line fi-jilied. "She had one wonderful love affair,

which ended, as you know, in her husband being kille<l

in a duel and her lover being banished from the coun-

try. Still, she's not quite the sort of woman to be

content with a banished lover. I fancied I noticed

di>tlru t ^iini< of her biin-.,' willing to replace him
whilst she has been down here!"

" I feel as though a blight had settled upon my
house party," Dominey remarked with bland irrele-

vancy. " First Eddy, then Mr. Ludwig Miller, and
now Stephanie."

" And who on earth was Mr. Ludwig Miller, after

all.''" Caroline encjuired.
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" He was a fat, flaxen-haired German who brought

nic messages from old friends in Africa. He had no

luagagc but a walking stick, and he seems to have

upset the male part of my domestics last night by

acceptinff a bed uul then disappearing!"

" With the ])hi\v?
"

Not a thing missing. Parkins spent an agon-

ised half hour, counting everything. Mr. Ludwig

appears to be one of those unsolved mysteries which

go to make up an imperfect world."

"Well, we've Imd a jolly time," Caroline said

rcminiscently. " To-morrow Henry and I are off,

and I suppose the others. I must say on the whole I

am delighted with our visit."

« You are very gracious," Dominey murmured.

"
I came, perhaps, expecting to see a little ii'ore of

you," she went on deliberately, " hut there is a very

great compensation for my disappointment. I thmk

your wife, Everard, is worth taking trouble about.

She is perfectly sweet, and her manners are most

attractive."

"
I am very glad you think that," he said warmly.

She looked away from him.

«« Everard," she sighed, " I believe you are in love

with your wife."

There was a strange, almost a terrible mixture of

, xpre>si..ns in his face as he answered,— a certain

fear, a eertain fondness, a certain almost desperate

resignation. Even his voice, as a rule so slow and

measured, shook with an emotion which amazed his

conipanion.
"

I beheve I am," he muttered. " I am afraid of
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my feelings for her. It may bring even another trag-
edy down upon us."

*' Don't talk rubbish
!

' C aroline exclaimed.
*' What tragedy could come between you now?
Vou'vo recovered your balance. You are a strong,
steadfasf persn-i, just fitted to ho the protector of
iinytliing so sweet and charmin^r as Rosamund.
Tragedy, indeed ! Why don't you take lier down to
the South of France, Everard, and have your honey-
moon all ov^r again

"

" I can't do that just yet "

She studied him curi()usl\. Thcr. were times when
he seemed wholly incomprehensible to her.

"Are you still worried about that Unthank af-
fair- " she asked.

lie hesitated for a moment.
" There i> still an aftermath to our troubles," he

told her, " one cloud which leans over us. I shall

clear it up in time,— but other things may happen
first."

" Vou take yourself very seriou Jy, Everard," she
observed, looking at him with a puzzled ( xjiression.

"One would think that there was a side of your life,

and a very important one, which you kept entinly
to yourself. Why do you have tliat funny little

man Seaman always round with you.' You're not
being blackmaikd or anything, are vou.' "

"On the contrary," he told her, '* Seaman was Uie
first founder of my fortunes."

She shrugged her shoulders.
" I have made a little moficy o!ire or twice on the

Stock Exchange," she remarked, " but I didn't have
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to carry my broker about in my pocket afterwards."

" Seaman is a good-hearted little fellow, and hv

loves companionship. He will drift away presently,

and one won't see anythin;T of liiiu for afjcs."

" Henry began to wonder,"' she concluded drily,

" whether you were goinj^ to stand for Parliament

on the Anglo-German alliance ticket"

Dominey laui^lud as ho cau^jlit Middleton's re-

proachful eye in the doorway of the fanner's kitchen

in which they were lunching. He gave the signal to

rise.

" I have had some thoughts of Parliament," he

admitted, " but— well, Henry need not worry."



CHAPTER XXIV

The next morning saw the brcaking-up of Doni-

iru'v's carefully arranged shooting party. The
I'ruice took his liost's arm and led liim to one side

for a few mom<<nts, as the cars were being loaded up.

His first few words were of formal thanks. He spoke

then more intimately.

" Von Hagastein," ho said, I desire ti; refer back

for a moment to our conversation tlie otlier day."

Doniincy shook his head and glanced behind.

" I know only one name hcr^-, Prince."

" Dominey, then. I will conft ss that you play

and carry part tiirou;^)) pi rfc. tly. 1 liavc known

English gentlemen all my lite, and you have the trick

of the thing. But listen. I have already told you

of my disapproval of this scheme in which you are

the central figure."

"It is understood," Domin' y assented.

" That," the Prince continued, " is a personal mat-

ter. What I am now going to say to you is ofBcial.

I had despatches from Berlin last night. They con-

ct I'Ti you."

Doimney seemed to stiffen a little.

" W» ll?'"

" I am given to understand," the Ambassador con-

tinued, '* that you {jractically exist only in the event

of that catastrophe which I, for one, cannot foresee.
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I am assured that if jour exposure should take place

at any time, your personation will be regarded as a

private enterprise, and tln-ri' is nothing whatever to

connect you witli any political work."
** Up to the present that is absolutely so,'* Dom-

iney agreed.

" I am further advised to look upon you as my un-

named and unsuspected successor here, in the event

of war. For that reason I am begged to inaugurate

terras of intimacy with you, to treat you with the

utmost confidence, and, if the black end should come,

to leave in your hands all sucli unfulfilled work as can

be continued in secrecy and sikiirc. I perhaps ex-

press my.self in a somewhat confused manner."
" I understand perfectly," Dominey replied.

" The authorities have changed their first ideas as

fo my j)resence here. They want to keep every

shadow of suspicion away from mo, so that in the

event of war I shall have an absolutelv unique posi-

tion, an unsuspected yet fervently patriotic Gernmn,
living hand in glove with the upper classes of Eng-
lish Society. One can well imagine that r.iere would

he work foi' me "

•* Our understanding is mutual," Terniloff de-

clared. " What I have to say to you, therefore, is

that I hope you will soon follow us to London and

give me the ojjportunity of offering you the constant

hospitality '^f Carlton Tic,use (Jardeiis."

" Vou are very kind, P; ince/' Uoniiiiey said.

" My instructions are, as soon as I liave consolidated

my position here— an event which I fancy I may
consider attained— to establish myself in London
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and to wait orders. I trust that amongst other

things you will then permit me to examine the mem-
oirs you spokf of the other day."

" XaturalJy, and with the utmost pleasure," the

Ambassador assented. " They are a faithful record

of my interviews and negotiations with certain Min-
isters here, and they reflect a desire and intention

for ptiice which will, I think, amaze you.— I ven-

ture now upon a somewhat delicate question," he

continued, changing the subject of their conversa-

tion abi u|)tly, as they turned back along the terrace.

"Lady Dominey will accompany you?"
Of that I :un not sure," Dominey replied thought-

fully. " I have noticed, Prince, if I may be allowed

to say so, your chivalrous regard for that lady.

You will permit inc to assure you that in the peculiar

position in which 1 am placet! 1 sliall never forget

that she is the wife of Kverard Dominey."
Terniloff' shook hands heartily.

" I wanted to hear that from you," he admitted.
" You I felt instinctively were different, but there

arc many men of our race wlio arc willing enough to

sacrifice a wom.ui wit'^out the sligiitcst scn]])le, cither

for their passions or their policy. I find Lady Dom-
iney charming."

She will never lack a protector in me," Dominey
declared.

There were more farewells and, soon after, the

little procession of cars drove off'. Itosamund her-

self was on the terrace, bidding all her guests fare-

well. She clung to Dominey arm when at last they

turned back into the empty haU.
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" What dear people they were, Everard ! " she cx-

clainied. " I only wi.-h that I had seen more of tin in.

The Duchess was perfectly charming to me, and I

never knew any one with such delightful manners

as Prince TernilofF. Are you going to miss them

very much, dear? "

Not a bit," he answered. " I think I shall take

a gun now and stroll <iown the meadows and across

the rough ground. Will you come with me, or will

you put on one of your pretty gowns and entertain

me downstairs at luncheon? It is a very long time

since we had a meal alone together."

She shook her head a little sadly.

" We never have had," she answered. " You know

that, Everard, and, alas! I know it. But we are

going on pretending, aren't we? "

He raised her fingers to liis lips and kissed them.

" You shall pretend ah that you like, dear Rosa-

mund," he promised, " and I will be the phadow of

your desires. No !— No tears ! " he add*.J quickly,

as she turned away. " Remember there is nothing

hi:t happiness for you no'v. Whoever I am or am
not, that is my one f im in life."

She clutched at his hand passionately, and sud-

denly, as though finding it insufficient, twined her

arms around his neck and kissed him.

" Let me come with you," she begged. I can't

bear to let you go. I'll be very quiet. Will you

wait ten minutes for me? "

" Of course," he answered.

He strolled down towards the gun room, stood by

the fire for a moment, and then wandered out into
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the courtyard, where Middloton and a couple of b( it-

ers Mi-re waiting for him with the dogs. He had

scarcely taken a step t( wards them, Iioum vcr, when

lie stopped sliort. To liis uiua/.inient Seaman was

there, standing a little on one side, with his eyes

fixed upon the window s of tfie servants' (niarters.

'•IIullo, niv lul'"' he iKcIaimed. "Whv, I

tlioii^ht you went by the early train from Thuraford

Station? "

" Missed it by two minutes," Seaman replied with

a glance towards the beaters. " I kn< w all the ears

w re full for the eleven o'clock, SO I thought I'd wait

till tlu- afternoon."

And where have you been to for the last few

hours, then ?
"

Seaman ha<l reached his side now and was out of

earshot of the otliers.

"Trying to soIm the mystirv of Johann Wolff's

sadden departure last night, i onic and walk down

the avenue with me a little way."
" A very short distance, then. I am expecting

Lady Dominey."

Thev })as (! through tiie thin iroi: inites and paced

along one of the hack cnti anees to the Hall.

'* Do not think me indiscreet," Seaman began. ** I

returned without the knowledge of any one, and I

l<('pt nut- of til' wav until thev had all gone. It is

' h it 1 told yoi! before. Things whieh I do not un-

derstand depress ine, and behold ! I have found proof

this morning of a further significance in Wolff's sud-

den di T 'lrtiirc."

" Proceed," Dominey begged.
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" r Irarncd this morning, entirely by arcidont, that

Mr. Pi'Ilwim's servant was oithtr iiiistakon or wil-

fully dectivod mc. Wolff did not accompany your

butler to the station."

"And how did you find that out?" Dominey de-

innulcd.

" It is immaterial! What is material is tliat there

i". a sort of conspiracy amongst the servants here

to conceal the manner of his leaving. Do not in-

terrupt me, I beg! Early this morning there was a

frrsh fall of snow which Iim- now dis.i ppearrd. Out-

nidc the wiii(!i)w of thi roo >i which I mnd lucked

were the marks of footsteps and the tracks of a

small car."

" And what do you gather from all this?" Dom-
iin V asked.

"
I gatlu r that Wolff niu^t have had friends m the

neighbouriiood," Seaman replied, " or else
—

"

"WeU?"
" My last supposition sounds absurd," Seaman

confessed, but the whole matter is so incomprehi

n

sihie that I was going to say — or else he was forcibly

removed."

Dominey laughed softly

" Wolff would scarcely have been an easy man
to abduct, wi.iild he," he niuarkcd, "even If we

could iiit upon .'^ v i>iau>ihlc ri iiNon for such a thing!

.\s a in.iiter of fact, Seam ui," he concluded, turn-

ing on his heel a little abruptly as he saw Rosamund

standing in the avenue, " I cannot bring myself to

ir i! this Johann Woltf business seriously. Granted

tiiat ttie man was a spy, well, let him get on with it.
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We are doing our job here in the most perfect and

praiseworthy fashion. We ntitlior of us have the

ghost of a secret to hide from his omphiycrs."

" In a sense that is true," Seaman adinitted.

"Well, then, cheer up," Dominey enjcined.

" Take a little walk with us, and we will see whether

Parkins cannot find us a bottle of that old Bur-

gundy for lunch. How does that sound, ch?
"

" If you will excuse me from taking the walk,"

Seaman begged, " I would like to remain here until

your return."
" You are more likely to do harm," Donu'ney re-

minded him, " and set the servants talking, if you

show too much interest in this man's disappearance."

" I shall be careful," Seaman promised, '•' but there

are certain things which I cannot help. I work al-

ways from instinct, and my instinct is never wrong.

I will ask no more questions of your servants, but I

know that there is sometliing mysterious about the

sudden departure of Johann WolfF."

Dorniney and Rosamund returned about one o'clock

to find only a note from Seaman, which the former

tore open as his companion stood warming her feet

in front of the fire. There were only a few lines:

"
I am following nn idea. It takes me to London.

Let us meet there within a few days.
" S."

" Has he really gonc.^ " Rosamund asked.

" Back to London."

She laughed happily. "Then we shall lunch h

deux after all! Delightful! I have ray wish!

"
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There was a sudden glow in Dominey's face, a glow

mIhcIi was inst.'inHy suppressed.

" Shall I ever have mine? " he asked, with a queer

little break in his voice.

#1

life



CHAPTER XXV

TcrnilofF and Doniimv, one morning about six

montiis later, lounged undi : neath a great elm tree at

Ranelagh, having iced drinks after a round of golf.

Several millions of perspiring Englishmen were at

the same moment studying with dazed wonder the

headlines in the midday papers.

" I suppose," the Amhassador remarked, as he

leaned back in his chair with an air of lazy content,

"that I am being accused of fiddling whlxd Rome

burns.
'

" Every one has certainly not your confidence in

the situation," Dominey rejoined calmly.

" There is no one else who knows quite so much,"

Terniloff reminded him.

Dominey sipped his drink for a ivioment or two in

silence.

" Ha\ you the latest news of the Russian mobi-

lisation? " he asked " They had some startling fig-

ures in the city this morning."

The Prince waved his hand.

" My faith is not founded on these extraneous in-

cidents," he replied. " If Russia mobilises, it is for

defencf?. No nation in the world would dream of

attacking Germany, nor has Gennany the slightest

intention of imperilling her coming supremacy
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amongst the nations by such crude methods as mil'i-

tary enterprise. Sorvin must be punished, naturally,

but to that, in principle, every nation in Europe

afrreed. We shall not permit Austria to overstep

tlie mark."
" You are at least consistent, Prince," Dominey

1 marked.

Tcrniloff smiled.

" That is because I have been taken behind the

scenes," he said. "I have been shown, as is the

privilege of ambassadors, the mind of our rulers.

Vou, my friend," he went on, "spent your youth

amongst the military faction. You think that you

are the most important people in Germany. Well,

you arc not. The Kaiser has willed it otherwise.

—

By-the-by, I had yesterday a most extraordinary

cable from Stephanie."

Dommey ceased swinging his putter carelessly

over the head of a daisy and turned his head to listen.

" Is she on the way home? "

" She is due in Southampton at any moment now.

She wants to know where she can see me immediately

upon her arrival, as she has information of the ut-

most importance to give me."

" Did she ever tell you the reason for her journey

to Africa? "

" She was most mysterious about it. If such an

idea had had any logical outcome, I should have

surmised that she was going there to seek information

as to your past."

" Siie gave Seaman the same idea," Dominey ob-

served. " I scarcely see what she has to gain. In
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Africa, as a matter of fact," he went on, " my life

would bear the St-.ctcst investigation."

The whole affair is singuhirly foolish," the Prince

(leflaiH'd. " Still, I am not sure that you liave been

altogether wise. Even accepting your position, I

sec no reason why you should not have obeyed the

Kaiser's beliest. My experience of your Society

here is that love affairs between men and women
moving in the same circles an not uncommon."

" That," Dominey urged, " is win n they arc all

tarred with the same brush. My behaviour towards

Lady Dominey has been culpable enough as it is.

To have ])laced her in the position of a neglected

wife would have been indefensible. Furtlier, it might

have affected the position which it is in the interests

of my work that I should maintain h-ire."

" An old subject," the Ambassador sighed, " best

not rediscussed Behold, our womenkind !

"

Rosamund and the Princiss had issued from the

house, and the two men hastened to meet them. The

latter looked charming, exquisitely gowned, and

stately in appearance. By her side Rosamund,

dressed with the same success but in younger fa.shion,

seemed almost like a child. They passed into the

luncheon room, crowded with many little parties of

distinguished and interesting people, brilliant witi;

the red livery of the waiters, the profusion of flowers

— all that nameless elegance which had made the

place Society's most popular rendezvous. The

women, as they settled into their places, asked a

question which was on the lips of a great many Eng-

lish people that day.
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" Is there any news? "

TernilolF perhaps felt that he was the cynosure

of many ea^^er and anxious eyes. 'le smiled light-

hc.'i'-h'dly as he answered:
'• \one. If there were, I an; convinced that it

would be good. I have been allowed to play out

my titanic struggle against Sir Everard without in-

terruption."

" I suppose tlie next important question to whotlicr

it is to be peace or war is, jiow did you play? " the

Princess asked.

" I surpassed myself," her husband replied, " but

of course no ordinary hv~nan golfer is of any ac-

count against Domincy. He plays far too well for

any self-respecting Ger—
The Ambassador broke off and paused while he

helped himself to mayonnaise.
" For any self-respecting German to play

a/rainst." he conchided.

Lunclieon was -a very pleasant meal, and a good

many people noticed the vivacity of the beautiful

Lady Dominey whose picture was beginning to appear

'ii the illustrated papers. Afterwards they drank

I oftVe and sipped liqueurs under a great elm tree on

the lawn, listening to the music and congratulating

themselves upon having made their escape from Lon-

don. In the ever-shifting panorama of gaily-dressed

women and flannel-clad men, the monotony of which

Has varied here and there by the passing of a di-

[)loniatist or a Frenchman, scrupulously attired in

morning clothes, were many familiar faces. Caro-

line and a little group of friends waved to them from
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the terrace. Eddy Pclham, in immaculate white» and

a long tennis coat with dark blue edgings, paused to

speak to them on his way to th( courts.

'* How is the motor business, Eddy?" Domine^

asked, witii a twinkle in his eyes.

" So, so ! I'm not quite so keen as I was. Tc

tell you the truth," the young man confided, glanc-

in<^ around and lowering liis voice so that no ont

sliould share the momentous information, " I was

lucky enough to pick up a small share in Jer<

Moore's racing stable at Newmarket, the other day

I fancy I know a little more about gee-gees than 1

do about the inside of motors, what? "

" I should think very possibly that you are "ight,'

Dominey assented, as the young man passed o i wit!

a farewell salute.

TernilofF looked after him curivously.

" It is the typo of young m.ui, that," he declared

" which we cannot understand. What would happer

•^»^ in the event of a war?— In the event of hiJ

.lied upon, say, either to fight or do some

> c' national importance for his country?"
" i expect he would do it," Dominey replied. " H(

would do it pluckily, whole-heartedly and bau)y

He is a type of the upper-class young Englishman

over-sanguine and entirely undisciplined. They ex-

pect, and their country expects for them, that in \\n

case of emergency pluck would take the place ol

training."

The Right Honourable Gerald Watson stood upon

the steps talking to the wife of the Italian Ambas-

sador. She left him presently, and he came strolling
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down the lawn with his hands behind his back and his

eyes seeming to see out past the golf links.

" There goes a man," T( rniloff murmured, " whom
l.itcly I have found chanf^ed. Wl.tn i first came

here he nut me quite openly. 1 believe, even now,

he is sincerely desirous of peace and amicable rela-

tions between our two countries, and yet something

has fallen between us. I cannot till what it is. I

cannot tell even of what nature it is, but I have

an instinct for people's attitude towards me, and

the English are the worst race in the world at hid-

ing their feelings. Has Mr. Wat.son, I wonder, come

under the spell of your connection, the Duke of

Worcester? lie seemed so friendly with both of us

down in Norfolk."

Their womenkind left them at that moment to talk

to some acquaintances seated a short distance away.

Mr. Watson, passing within a few yards of them, was

brought to a standstill by Dominey's greeting.

They talked for a moment or two upon idle subjects.

"Your news, I trust, continues favourable?" the

Ambassador remarked, observing the etiquette which

required him to be the first to leave the realms of

ordinary conversation.

" It is a little negative in quality," the other an-

swered, after a moment's hesitation. *' I am sum-

moned to Downing Street again at six o'clock."

" I have already confided the result of my morn-

ing despiitches to the Prime Minister," TernilofF ob-

served.

" I went through them before I came down here,'*

was the somewhat doubtful reply.
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" You will have iippii'ciutfd, I hope, their gen-

uinely pacific tone? " TernilofF asked anxiously.

His interlocutor bowed and thiii drew liimsolf up.

It was ohvious that tlie str.'i.'i of the last few days

was telling upon him. Thire were lines about his

mouth, and his eyes spoke of sleepless nights.

" Words are idle things to deal with at a time like

this," he said. "One thing, however, I will venture

to ^ay to vou, Prince, here and under these rircuin-

stunces. There will be no war unless it be the will

of your country."

TernilofF was for a moment unusually pale. It

was an episode i unrecorded history. He rose to

his feet and raised his hat.

" There will be no war," he said solemnly.

The Cabinet Minister passed on with a lighter step.

Dominey, more clearly than ever before, understood

the subtle policy which had chosen for his great posi-

tion a man is chivalrous and faithful and yet as

simple-minded. as TernilofF. He looked alter the re-

treating figure of the Cabinet Minister with a slight

smile at the corner of his lips.

" In a time like this," lie remarked significantly,

" one begins to understand why one of our great

writers— was it Bernhardi, I wonder?— has writ-

ten that no island could ever breed a race of di-

plomatists."

"The seas which en;,irdle this island," the Am-
bassador said thouglafully, "have broughl' to Eng-

land great weal, as they may bring to her much woe.

The too-nimble brain of the diplomat has its parallel

of insincerity in the people whose interests he seems
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to ji^ard. I believe in the honesty of the English

p liticians. I have placed that btlicf on record in

till- •.inall volume of inemoir> idi I shall prts-

cntiy c•n^|•ll^^ to voii. Hut Wf ta :n too serionslv for

a sumincr .iftorruxin. Let us illustrate to flu- uorld

our opinion of the political situation and pU>^ an-

otlii r nine holes at ^olf."

Doniiru V rose w illingly to his feet, and the two
MK-n strolled a«ay towards the first tec.

liy the by," Tcrniloff asked, " wliat of our elieer-

ful little friend Seaman? He ought to be busy just

now."
" Curiously cnougli, he is returning from Ger-

many to-iii<fht," DoHiiney announrod. " I expect

him at Berkeley Square. He is coming direct to

me."



CHAPTER XXVI

These were days, to all (Iwillt rs in London, of

vivid impressions, of poignant nu inorios, reassert iiig

theinselveti afterwards with a curious sense of un-

reality, as though belonging to another set of days

and another world. Dominey long reiiumbered his

dinni r that evening in the sonihre, liandsomely fur-

nished diiiinix-room of his town house in Berkeley

Square. Although it lacked the splendid propor-

tions of the bancjueting liall at Dominey, it was still

a fine apartment, furnished in the Georgian ])eriod,

with some notable pictures upon the walls and with

a wonderful (< iling and fireplace . Dominey and

Rosanuind dinetl alone, and though the table ha een

reduced to its smallest proportions, the spa« be-

tween them was yet considerable. A.> as Par-

kins had gravely j)ut the port ' non the ^ ')le, Rosa-

mund rose lo her feet and, i. ^ad of I aving the

room, pointed for the servunt to place a chair for

her by Dominey's side.

" I shall be like your men friends, Everard," she

declared, " when the ladies have left, and draw up

to your side. Now what do we do? Tell stories?

I promise you that I will be a wonderful listener."

" First of all you drink half a glass of this port,"

he declared, filling her glass, " then you peel me one
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of those peachci, and we di\ide it. After which we

listen for a ring al the beU. To-night I expect a

visitor."

" A visitor?
"

*' Not a social one," he assured her. " A matter

of business which I fear will take me from you for

th i of the evening. So let us make the most of

until ill' coiiu s."

fmiiiiu 11(1(1 licr task with flie j)f!icli, talking'

to him ull tiie time a littk- gravely, a sweet and pic-

turesque picture of a graceful and very desirable

woman, her delicate shape and artistic fra^ri'iiy more

than ever accentuated by the sombrciieas of the back-

ground.
" Do you know, Everard," she said, " I am so

happy in London here with you, and I feel all the

tinif so stron^^ and well. I can read and unde rstand

tiie books which wore a maze of print to mc before.

I can see the things in the pictures, and feel tiie thrill

of the music, which seemed to come to me, somehow,

before, all dislocated- and discordant. You under-

stand, dear ?
"

" Of cour>e," he answered rjravely.

" I do not wonder," she went on, " that Doctor

Harrison is proud of mc for a patient, but there are

many times when I feel a dull pain in my heart, bt -

cause I know that, whatever he or anybody else

might say, I am not (]uite cured."

" Rosamund dear," he protested.

" Ah, but don't interrupt," she insisted, deposit-

ing his share of the peach upon his plate. " How
can I be cured when all the time there is the problem

I

4
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of you, the problem wliich I am just as far off

solving as ever I was? Ofton I find myself compar-
ing you with the Everard whom I married."

" Do I fail so often to come up to his standard ?
"

he asked.

" You never fail," she answered, looking at him
with brininiing eyes. " Of course, he was very much
more affectionate," she went on, after a moment's

pause. " His kisses were not like yours. And he

was far fonder of having me with him. Then, on
the other hand, often when I wanted him he was
not there, he did wild things, mad things ; he seemed

to forget me altogether. It was that," she went on,

" that was so terrible. It was that which made me
so nervous. I think that I should even have been

able to stand those awful moiiK nts when he came back

to mc, covered with blood and reeling, if it had not

been that I was already almost a wreck. You know,

he killed Roger Unthank that night. That is why
he was never able to come back."

" Why do you talk of these things to-night, Rosa-

mund," Doniiney begged.

" I must, dear," she insisted, laying her fingers

upon his hand and looking at him curiously. " I

must, even though I see hov they distress you. It

is wonderful tiiat you should mhh. so much, Everard,

but you do, and I love you for it."

" Mind? " he groanJd. " Mind !

"

" You are so like him and yet so different," she

went on meditatively. " You drink so little wine, you
are always so >i If-controlled, so serious. You live

as thougli you had a life around you of which others
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knew nothing. Tlie Everard I remember would never

have cared about being a magistrate or going into

Parliament. He would never have had ambassadors

for his friends. He would have spent his time racing

or yachting, hunting or shooting, as the fancy took

him. And yet —

"

" x\nd yet what?" Dominey asked, a little

hoarsely.

" I think he loved me better than you," she said

very sadly.

Why ? " he demanded.
" I cannot tell you," she answered, with her eyes

upon her plate, " but I think that he did."

Dominey walked suddenly to the window and

leaned out. There were drops of moisture upon his

forehead, he felt the fierce need of air. When he

came back she was still sitting there, still looking

down.
" I have spoken to Doctor Harrison about it,"

she went on, her voice scarcely audible. *' He told

me that you probably loved more than you dared

to show, because some day the real Everard might

come back."
'* That is quite true," he reminded her softly.

" He may come back at any moment."

She gripped his hand, her voice shook with pas-

sion. She leaned towards him, her other arm stole

around his neck.

" But I don't want him to come back ! " she cried.

" I want you !
"

Dominey sat for a moment motionless, like a figure

of stone. Through tlie wide-flung, blind-shielded
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windows came the raucous cry of a newsboy, break-

ing the stillness of the summer evening. And then

another and sharper interruption,— the stopping of

a taxicab outside, the firm, insistent ringing of the

front doorbell. RocoUcction came to Doniiney, and

a great strength. The fire which had leaped up

within him was thrust back. His response to her

wave of passion was infinitely tender.

" Dear Hosarnund," he said, " that front doorbell

summons nie to rather an important interview. Will

you please trust in me a little while longer? Believe

me, I am not in any way cold. I am not indifferent.

Tin re is something which you will have to be told,

—

something with which I never reckoned, something

whic^i is beginning to weigh upon mo night and day.

Trust me, Rosamund, and wait !

"

She sank back into her chair with a piquant and

yet pathetic little grimace.

" You tell me always to w ait," slie coinplained.

" I will be patient, but you shall tell me this. You
are so kind to me. Y^ou make or mar my life. You
must care a little Please? "

He was standing up now. He kissed her hands

fondly. His voice had all the old ring in it.

" More than for any woman on earth, dear Rosa-

mund !

"

Seaman, in a light grey suit, a panama, and a

white beflowored tie, had lost something of the placid

urbanity of a few months ago. He was hot and

tired with travel. There were new lines in his face

and a queer expression of anxiety about his eyes.
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at the corners of which little wrinkles had begun

io appear. He responded to Doniiney's welcome

with a fervour which was almost feverish, scrutinised

him closely, as though expecting to find some change,

and finally sank into an easy-chair with a little ges-

ture of relief. He had been carrying a small, brown

despatch case, which he laid on the carpet by his side.

"You have news?" Dominey asked.

" Yes," was the momentous reply, '* I have news."

Dominey rang the bell. He had already surmised,

from the dressing-case and coats in the hall, that his

visitor had come direct from the station.

" What will you have? " he enquired.

" A bottle of hock with seltzer water, and ice if

you have it," Seaman replied. ** Also a plate of

cold meat, but it must be served here. And after-

wards the biggest cigar you have. I have indeed

news, news disturbing, news magnificent, news as-

tounding."

Dominey gave some orders to the servant who an-

swered his summons. For a few moments they spoke

h-ivialities of the journey. When everything was

served, however, and the door closed, Seaman could

wait no longer. His appetite, his thirst, his speech,

seemed all stimulated to swift action.

" We are of the same temperament," he said.

" That I know. We will speak first of what is mor-

than disturbing— a little terrifying. The mystery

of Johann WolfF has been solved."

** The man who came to us with messages from

Schmidt in South Africa? " Dominey asked. " I had

almost forgotten about him."
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*' The same. What was at the back of his visit

to us that night I cannot even now imagine. Neither

is it clear why he held aloof from me, \%ho am his

superior in practically the same service. There we

are, from the commencement, confronted with a very

singular happening, but scarcely so singular as the

denouement. Wolff vanished from your house that

night into an English fonress."
" It seems incredible," Dominey declared bluntly.

"It is nevertheless true," Seaman insisted. " No
member of our service is allowed to remain more than

one month without communicating his existence and

whereabouts to headquarters. No woi'd has been re-

ceived from WolfF since that night in January. On
tlie other hand, indirect information has reached us

that he is in durance over here.''

" But such a thing is against the law, unheard

of," Dominey protested. " No country can keep the

citizen of another country in prison without formu-

lating a definite charge or bringing him up for trial."

Seaman smiled grimly.

" That's all very well in any ordinary case," he

said. " W^olff has been a marked man i jr years,

though. Wilhelmsti asse would soon make fuss

enough, if it were of any use, but it would not be.

There are one or two Englishnien in German prisons

at the present moment, concerning whose welfare the

English Foreign Office has not even thought it worth

while to enquire. W^hat troubles me more than the

actual fact of W^olfF's disappearance is the mystery

of his visit to yon and his apprehension practically

on the spot.'"
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" Tlic}' must have tracked him down there," Dom-
incy remarked.

" Yes, but they couldn't thrust a pair of tongs

into your butler's sitting-room, extract Johann WolfF,

and set liim down inside Norwich Castle or wliatever

])ri.son he may be in," Seaman objcctcc!. " IIow-

' ver, tlie most disquieting feature about Woltr is

Jiat it introduces something wc don't understand.

For the rest, we have many men as good, and better,

a. 1(1 tlie time for their utility is past. You are our

great hope now, Domincy."
" It is to be, then? "

Seaman took a long and ecstatic draught of his

hock and seltzer.

" It is to be," he declared solemnly. *' There was

never any doubt about it. If lUissia ceases lo mobi-

lise to-morrow, if ever} statesman in Ser.'a crawls

to Vienna with a rope around his neck, the result

would still be the same. The word has gone out.

The whol^r of Germany is like a ' ast military camp.

It comes exactly twelve months before the final day

fixed by our great authorities, but the opportunity is

too great, too wonderful for hesitation. B} the end

of August we shall be in Paris."

" You bring news indeed !
" Dominey murmured,

standing for a moment by the opened window.

" avc been received with favour in the very

lofti circles," Seaman continued. " You and I

both stand high in the list of those to whom great

rewards sliall come. His Majesty approves alto-

jrefhcr of your reluctance to avail yourself of his

])ermission to wed the Princess Eiderstrom. ' Von
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Ragastein has decided well,' he declared. * These are

not the days for marriage or giving in marriage,

those, the most momentous (lavs the world has ever

known, the days when an empire shall spring into

being, the mightiest since the Continents fell into

shape and the stars looked down upon this present

world.' Those are the words of the All Highest.

In his eyes the greatest of all attributes is singleness

of piiri)ose. You followed your own purpose, eon-

trary to my advice, contrary to TernilofTs. You

will gain by it."

Seaman finished liis meal in due course, and the

tray was removed. Soon the two men were alone

again, Seaman puffing out dense volumes of smoke,

gripping his cigar between his teeth, brandishing it

sometimes in his hand to give effecc to his words.

A little of his marvellous caution seemed to have de-

serted him. For the first time he spoke directly to

his companion.
" Von Ragastein," he said, " it is a great country,

ours. It is a wonderful empire we shall build. To-

night I am on fire with the mighty things. I have

a list of instructions for you, many details. They

can wait. We will talk of our future, our great end

glorious destiny as the mightiest nation who has ever

earned for herself the right to govern the world.

You would think that in Germany there was excite-

ment. There is none. The task of every one is al-

lotted, thi ir work made clear to them. Like a mighty

piece of gigantic machinery, we move towards war.

Every regiment knows its station, every battery com-

mander knows his positions, every general knows his
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exact line of attack. Rations, clotliinf^, hospitals,

every unit of wliich you can tliink, lias its movements

calculated out for it to the last nicety."

"And the final result?" Dominey asked. "Is

that also calculated? "

Seaman, with trcnihlinrr fingers, unlocked the little

(lespatcii box which stood by his side and took from

it jealously a sheet of linen-backed parchment.
" You, my friend," he said, " a;-e one of the first

to gaze upon this. This will show you the dream of

our Tv' ' er. This will show you the framework of

the i .iij)irc that is to be."

He laid out a map upon the table. The two men

bent over it. It was a map of Europe, in which Eng-

land, a diminished France, Spain, Portuga' d Italy,

were painted in dark blue. For the rt^t, the whole

of the space included between two lines, one from

Hamburg to Athens, the other from Finland to the

Black Sea, was painted a deep scarlet, with here and

there portions of it in slightly lighter colouring.

Seaman laid his pal n upon the map.

" There lies our future Empire," he said solemnly

and impressively.

" Explain it to me," Dominey begged.

" Broadly speaking, everything between those two

lines belongs to the new German Empire. Poland,

( 'ourland, Lithuania and the Ukraine will possess a

certain degree of autonomous government, which

will practically amount to nothing. Asia is there

at our feet. No longer will Great Britain control

Hie supplies of the world. Raw materials of every

dcsTiption will be ours. Leather, tallow, wheat, oil,
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fills, tiinlKT — Uioy arc all there for us to draw upon.

And for wealth — India and China! What more

would you have, my friend?
"

" You take my breath away. But what about Aus-

tria?
"

Seaman's fjrin nas almost sardonic.

" Austria,'' he said, " must already feel her doom

cr' jjing upon her. There is no room in middle Eu-

rope for two empires, and the House of Hapsburg

nnist fall before the House of Hohenzollern. Aus-

tria, })0(iy ai (1 soul, must become part of the German

Empire. Then further down, mark you. Roumania

must become a vassal state or be conquered. Bul-

garia is already ours. Turkey, with Constantinople,

is pledged. Greece will either join us or be wiped

out. Servia will be blotted from the map; probably

also Montenegro. Ttiose countries which are painted

in fainter red, like Turkey, Bulgaria and Greece, be-

come vassal states, to be absorbed one by one as op-

portunity pre.->ents itself."

Dominey's finfrcr strayed northward.

" Belgium," he observed, " has disappeared."

" Belgium we shall occupy and enslave," Seaman

replied. " Our line of advance into France lies that

way, and we need her ports to dominate the Thames.

Hollatul and the Scandinavian countries, as you ob-

serve, aro left in the lighter shade of red. If an

opportunity occurs, Holland and Denmark may be

incited to take the field against us. If they do so, it

means absorj)tion. If they remain, as they probably

will, scared neutrals, they will none the less be our

vassal states when the last gun has been fired."
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" And Norway and Sweden ?
"

Seaman looked down at the in > and smiled.

"Look at them," he said. "Tiny He at our

mercy. Norway has her western seaboard, and there

might always be the question of British aid, so far

as she is concc rmd. But Sweden is ours, body and

soul. More tliau any oHur of thesf vassal states,

it is our master's plan to bring her into complete

subjection. We need her lusty manhood, the finest

cannon food in the world, for later wars, if indeed

such a tliing should be. She has timber and min-

i rals which we also need.—• But there — it s

enough. First of all men in Hiis country, my friend,

you, Von Ragastein, have gazed upon this picture of

the future."
" This is marvellously conceived," Domiuey mut-

tered, " but what nf Russia with her millions.' How
is it that we j-.opose, notwithstanding her countless

millions of men, to help ourselves to her richest prov-

inces, to drive a way through the heart of her em-

Seaman replied, " is where genius steps

m. Russia has bei n ripe for a revolution any time

for the last fifteen years. We have secret agents now

in every city and country place and throughout the

army. We sliall teach Russia how to make herself

a free country."

Doniiney shivered a little with an almost involun-

tary repulsion. For the second time that almost

satyr-like grin on Seaman's face revolted him.

" And what of my own work? "

Seaman helped himself to a liqueur. He was, as a

pi re

" This,"
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ru I', a moderate man, but this was the third time h*

hud n pK nislK'd his ;,'I;is-; since his luisty meal.

Mv ' rain is weiirv, friend," lie admitted, pass-

ing his hand over his forehead. " I have a great fa-

tigue. The thoughts jump ahout. This last week

has been one of fieree exritciiirnt,-:. Evervtliin^, al

most your daily life, has been planmd. We shall go

ovii- it within a day or -so. Meanwhile, remember

tliis. It is our great aim to keep England out of

the war."
" TernilofF is right, then, after all! " Dominey ex-

claimed.

Seaman lauglied scornfully.

" If we want England out of the war," he pointed

out, " it is not that we desire her friendship. Tt '

that we may crush her the more easily when Calais,

Boulogne and Havre are in our hands. That will

be in three months' time. Then perhaps our atti-

tude towards England may change a little! Now
I go."

Dominey folded up tlie map with reluctance. His

companion shook his head. It was curious that he,

too, for the first time in his life upon the same day,

addressed his host differently.

" Baron von Ragastein," he said, " there arc six of

those maps in existence. That one is for you. Lock

it away and ^uard it as thougii it were your greatest

treasure on earth, but when you are alone, bring it

out and study it. It shall he your inspiration, it

shall lighten your moments of depression, give you

courage when you are in danger ; it shall fill your mind

with pride and wonder. It is yours."
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CHAPTKR XXVII

Tlw rr was somctliing ''.nun.itic, in tin- most lund

si-nso of thf .•.ord, about tlie brief ti-K photu' int'ssagc

which DoiniiKV rcfcivtd, not so iiiuuv hours later,

from Carlton House Terrace. In a few minutes he

was moving through the streets, still familiar yet

already curiously chanf^od. Men and women were

goin^ about their business as u-ual, but an air of

stupefaction was everywhere apparent. Practically

every loiterer was studying a newspaper, every

chance acquaintance had stopjied to confer with his

fellows. War, alternately the joke and bogey of the

conversationalist, stretched her grey hands over the

sunlit city. Even the iifrjitest-hearted felt a thrill of

apprehensioii at the thought of the horrors tha». were

to come. In a day or two all this was to be chai -od.

People went about tlun counting the Russian mil-

lions; the steamroller fitish was tf) be evolved. The

most peaceful stockbroker or shopkeeper, who had

never even been to a review in his life, could make

calculations of man power with a stump of pencil on

flu back of an old envelope, wliich would convince

till iriH ate-;t pessi^li^t that GerTiiany and Austria were

outnumbered by .it Kast three to one. But on this

particular morning, j)cople were too stunned for cal-

culations. The incredible iiad happened. The long-

discussed war— the nightmare of the nervous, the
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(Urision of the optimist— had actually nuitirialisid.

The haf)py-K'>-l»>t'liy yi nrH of pt iuc nn<i [)ktity had

sikM' 'ly com-? to an end. Black tragedy leaned over

tlu' land.

Dominey, avoiding acquaintances as far as pos-

-i!>!e, his own mind in a c urious tuniioil, passed down

St. .lamrs's Sh-fct and alotif^ I'all .Mull and prt sfritcd

iiimst lf at Carltoti House 'rcriace. KxterniiUy, the

•freat white building, with its rows of flower boxes,

showed no signs of «; perturbation. Inside, how-

ever, the anter" i crowdcil with callers, and it

was only by tii< itirvention of Tcrniloff's })rivpte

M crt'tary, v.lio wu . awaitiiiij hiui, that Dominey was

able to reach the inner sanctum where the Ambassador

was busy dictating letters. He broke off immedi-

ately his visitor was announced and dismissi-d every

one, including his secretaries. Then he locked the

door.

" Von Ragastein," he groaned, " I am a broken

man
Dominey prrasped his hand sympathetic- ally. Ter-

niloff' seemed to have aged years even in the last few

hours.

" I sent for you," he continued, " to say farewell,

to say farewell and to make a confession. You were

right, and I was wrorifr. It would have been better

if I had rciiiainc'd and playtd tin- country farnicr on

my estates. I was never shrewd enough to see until

now that I have been made the cat's-paw of the very

men whose po'\ . I ilways condemned."

His visit.' : dl . -i'ned silent. There was so

little that hw oui :.av.
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•* I have worked for peace," Terniloff went on,

"believing that my country wanted peace. I h ve

worked for peace with honourable men wiio were just

as anxious as I was to secure it. But all tlie time

those for whom I laboured were making faces behind

my back. I was nothing more nor less than their

tool. I know now tiiat nothing in this world could

have hindered wliat is coming."

" Every one will at least realise," Dominey re-

minded him, " that you did your best for peace."

" That is one reason why I sent for you," was the

agitated reply. " Not long ago I spoke of a little

volume, a diary which I li ive been keejiing of my

work in this country. I promised to show it to you.

You have asked me for it several times lately. I am
going to show it to you now. It is written up to

yesterday. It will tell you of all my efforts and

how they were foiled. It is an absolutely faithful

narrative of my work here and the English response

to it."

The Prince crossed the room, unlocked one of the

smaller safes, which stood against the side of the

wall, withdrew a morocco-bound volume the size of

a small portfolio, and returned to Dominey.
" I beg you," he said earnestly, " to read this with

the utmost care and to await my instructions with

regard to it. You can judge, no doubt," he went

on a little bitterly, " why I give it into your keeping.

Even the Embassy lure is not free from our own

spies, and the existence of these memoirs is known.

The moment I reach Germany, their fate is assured.

I am a German and a patriot, although my heart is
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bitter against tliosc wlio are bringing this blot upon

our country. For that reason, tlicsc memoirs must

be kept in a safe place until I see a good use for

them."
" You mean if the governing party in Germany

should change?
"

"Precisely! TIiov would then form at once my
justification, and place English diplomacy in such a

light before the saner portion of my fellow country-

men that an honourable peace might be rendered

possible. Study them carefully, Von Rutrastein.

Perhaps even your own allegiance to the Party you

serve may waver for a moment as you read."

" I serve no Party," Dominey said quietly, '* only

my Country."

Terniloff sighed.

" Alas ! there is no time for us to enter into one

of our old arguments on the ethics of government. I

must send you away, Von Ragastein. You have a

terrible task before you. I am bound to wish you

Godspeed. For myself I shall not raise my head

again until I have left England."
" There is no other commission.'' " Dominey asked.

" No other way in which I can sei 'e you? "

" Nom^" Terniloff answered sadly. " I am per-

mitted to suffer no inconveniences. My departure is

arranged for as though I were royalty. Vet be-

lieve me, my friend, every act of courtesy and gener-

osity which I receive in these moments, bites into my
heart. Farewell !

"

Dominey found a taxicab in Pall ^lall and drove

back to Berkeley Square. He found Rosamund with
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a little troop of dogs, just entering the gardens, and
crossed to htr side.

" Dc'iir," he a-sked, taking her arm, " would you

mind very much coming down to Norfolk for a few

days?"
" With you ? " she asked quickly.

" Yes 1 I want to be in retreat for a short time.

Tlierc are one or two things I must settle before I

take up some fresh work."
" I should love it," she declared enthusiastically.

" London is getting so hot, and every one is so ex-

cited."

" I shall order the touring car at three o'clock,"

Dominey told her. " We shall get home about nine.

Parkins and your maid can go down by train. Does

that suit you.''
"

" Delightfully!"

lie took her arm and they paced slowly along the

hot walk.

" Rosamund dear," he said, " the time h^s come

which many people have been dreading. \\t: are at

war."
" I know," she murmured.
" You and I have had quite a happy time together,

these last few months," he went on, " even though

there is still that black cloud between us. I have

tried to treat you as kindly and tenderly as though

1 were really your husband and you were indeed my
wife."

"You're not going away.''" she cried, startled.

" I couldn't bear that ! No one could ever be so

sweet as you have been to me."
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" Dear," he said, " I want you to think — of your

husband— of Everard. Ik- was a soUiicr once for

a sliort time, was lie not? What do you think he

would have done now that this terrible war has

come ?
"

" He would have done what you will do." she an-

swered, with the slightest possible tremor in her tone.

" He would have become a soldier again, he would

have fought for his country."
" And so must I — fight for my country," he de-

clared. " That is why I must leave you for an hour

now while I make some calls. I shall be back to

luncheon. Directly afterwards we must start. I

have many things to arrange first, though. Life is

not going to bo very easy for the next few days."

She held on to his arm. She seemed curiously re-

luctant to let hiiii go.

"Everard," >lie said, "when we are at Dominey

shall I be able to see Doctor Harrison? "

" Of course," he assured her.

" There is something I want to say to him," she

confided, " something I want to ask you, too. Are

you the same person, Everard, when you are in town

as when you are in the country? "

He was a little taken aback at her question—
asked, too, with such almost jiliintixe seriousness.

The very aberration it suggested seemed altogether

denied by lu r appearance. She was wearing a dress

of black and white muslin, a large black hat, Paris

shoes. Her stockings, her gloves, all the trifling de-

tails of her toilette, were carofuHy ch.'.xen. and her

clothes themselves gra 'fully and naturally worn.
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Socially, too, she had been amazingly successful.

Only the week before, Caroline had come to him with

a little shrug of the sJioiilders.

" 1 have been trying to be kind to Rosamund," she

said, " and finding out instead how unnecessary it is.

She is quite the most popular of the younger mar-

ried w oiiu n in our set. You don't deserve such luck,

Ever.trd."*

" You know the proverb about the old roue," he

had replied.

His mind had wandered for a moment. He real-

ised Rosamund's (juestion with a little start.

" The same j)erson, dear.'' " he repeated. " I think

so. Don't I seem so to you.''
"

She shook her head.

" I am not sure," she answered, a little mysteri-

ously. " You see, in the country I still remember

sonu tinies that awful night when I so nearly lost my

reason. I have never seen you look as you looked

that night."

" You would rather not go back, perhaps? "

"That is the strange part o'' it," she replied.

" There is nothing in the world 1 want so much to do.

Tiiere's an empty taxi, dear," she added, as thej

reached the gate. " I shall go in and tell Justine

about the packing."
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Within Hio rour=;c of the next few days, a strange

rumour spread tlirougli Domincy and tl>e district,

from the farm labourer to the farmer, from the

school children to their homes, from the villafje i)ost-

oflSce to the neighbouring hamlets. A gan^? of wood-

!)icn from a neighbouring county, witli an engin. < d

all the machinery of tlicir craft, had started to woric

razing to the ground everything in the shape of tree

or shrub at the north end of the Black Wood. The

matter of the war was promptly forgotten. Be-

fore the second day, every man, woman and child in

the place had paid an awed visit to the outskirts of

the wood, had listened to the whirr of machinery, had

gazed upon the great bridge of planks leading into

!he wood, had peered, in the liope of some strange

discovery, iiilo the tents of tlie men wlio were camp-

ing out. The men themselves were not coniiiiunica-

tive, and the first time the foreman had been known

to open his mouth was when Dominey walked down

to discuss progress, on the innrning after his arrival.

" It's a dirty bit of work, sir," he confided. " I

don't know a> I ever came across a bit of woodland

as was so utterly, hopelessly rotten. Wliy, the wood

crumbles when you touch it, and tl\e men have to be

within reach of one another the whole of the time.
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tliougli we've a matter of five hundred planks dow:

there/'

" Come across anything unusual yet?"
" We ain't come across anything that isn't unusut

so far, sir. My men are all wearing extra legging

to keep them from being bitten by tin ni adders — a

Ion"- as :nv ami. some on 'cm. And tlure's fungi

tliere which, when you touch it, sends out a snie

enough to make a strong man faint. We killed

cat the first day, as big and as fierce as a youn

tigress. It's a <iueir job, sir."

" How long will It take.^
"

" Matter of tliree weeks, sir, and when we've g(

the timber out you'll be well advised to burn it. It

not worth a snap of the fingers.— Begguig yoi

pardon, sir," the man went on. " the old lady In tl

distance there hangs about the wliole of the tini

Some f my men are half scared of her."

Dominey swung around. On a mound a little di

tance away in the park, Rachael Unthank was stan

ing. In her rusty black clothes, unrelieved by ar

trace of colour, her white cheeks and straii>^e eye

even in the morning light she was a repellent tigur

Dominey strolled across to her.

" You see, Mrs. Unthank," he began—
She interrupted him. Her skinny hand w

stretched out towards the wood.

" What are those men doing, Sir Everard Doi

incv.^ " she demanded. " What is your will with t

wood?"
" I am carrying out a determination I ame to

the winter," Dominey replied. " Those men are ^
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ing to cut and hew their way from one end of the

Black Wood to the other, until not a tree or a bush

remains upright. As they cut, they bum. After-

wards. I shall have it drained. Wo may live- to see

a field of corn tlu ri', Mrs. Untlumk."

"You will dare to do this.''" she asked lioarsely.

" Will you dare to tell me why I should not, Mr.s.

Unthank?*"

She relapsed info silince, and Doniiney pas 'd on.

IJut that night, as Kos.iimind and he wvw lin^criiiif

over their dessert, enjoying tiie strange quiet and the

wonderful breeze which crept in at the open window,

Parkins announced a visitor.

" Mrs. T'litli.ink is in the lihrar , sir," he an-

nounced. " She would be glad if you could spare her

five minutes."

Rosamund shivered slightly but nodded as Dominey
glanced towards her enquiringlj'.

" Don't let nie sec her, |)lease," she begged. " You
must go, of course.— Everard!"

" Yes, dear.-^
"

" I know what you are doing out there, although

you have never said a word to me about it," she con-

tinued, with an odd little note of j)assion in her tone.

" Don't let her i)crsuade you to stop. Let them cut

and hurn and hew till there isn't room for a mouse to

hide. You promise?"
" I promise," he answered.

Mrs. Unthank was making every effort to keep un-

<ler control her fierce discoirjiosure. She rose as

Dominey entered the room and dropped an old-fash-

ioned curtsey.
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" Well, Mrs. Unthank," he enquired, " what can I

do for you?
*'

"It's about the wood again, sir," she confessed.

" I can't bear it. All night long I seem to hear those

axc.>, and the calliiif>- of the men."

"What is your ob.itctioii, Mrs. Unthank, to the

(listriution of the Black Wood?" Doniincy asked

bluntly. " It is nothing more nor less than a noisome

pest-hole. Its very presence there, after all that she

has suffered, is a menace to Lady Domincy's nerves.

I am determined to sweep it from the face of the

earth."

T' " forced respect was already beginning to dis-

from her manner,

.en's evil will come to you if you do, Sir

Everani," .^he declared doggedly.

" rlenty of evil has come to me from chat wood

as it is," he reminded her.

"You mean to disturb the spirit of him whose

body you tlirew there? " she persisted.

Dow'u ey looked at iier calmly. Some sort of cvd

seemed to have lit in her face. Her lips had shrunk

apart, showing her yellow teeth. The fire in her

narrowed eyes was the fire of hatred.

" I am no murderer, Mrs. Unthank," he said.

"Your son stole out from the shadow of that wood,

attacked me in a cowardly manner, and we fought.

He was mad when he attacked me, he fought like a

madman, and, notwithstanding my superior strength,

I was glad to get away alive. 1 never touched his

body. It lay where he fell. If he crept into the

wood and died there, then his death was not at my
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door. He sought for my life as I never sought for

his."

" You'd done him wrong," the woman muttered.

" That again is false. His passion for Lady Dom-
iiicy was uninvited and unreciprocated. Her only

feeling ronct ruing liiin was one of fejir; that tlie

whole countrvside knows. Your son was a lonely, a

morose and an ill-living man, Mrs. L'ntliank. If

cither of us had murder in our hearts, it was he, not

I. And as for you," Hominey went on, after a mo-

ment's pause, " I think that you have had your re-

venge, Mrs. Unthank. It was you who nursed my
wife into insanity. It was you who fed lier with

the horror of your son's so-called spirit. I think

that if I had stayed away another two years. Lady

Dominey would have been in a mad-house to-day."

" I would to Heaven," the woman cried, " that

you'd rotted to death in Africa !

"

'* You carry your evil feelings far, Mrs. Unthank,"

he replied. " Take my advice. Give up this foolish

idea that the Black Wood is still the home of your

son's spirit. Go and live on your annuity in another

part of the country and forget."

He moved across the room to throw open a window.

Her eyes followed him wonderingly.

"I have heard a rumour," she said slowly; " there

has been a word spoken here and there about you.

I've had my doubts sometimes. I have them again

every time you speak. Are you really Everard Don»-

iney

lie swung around and faced her.

"Who else?"
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"Tliere's ono," slu- wont on, "has nevi-r Ixlitvid

it, und flrit's lur Imlyship. I'vi' hoard strange talk

front the pi'ople who've come under your masterful

wavs. You're a harder man than the Everard Dom-

iiuy I remember. What if you should be an im-

postor?'

You have only to prove tliat, Mrs. I'nthank,"

Douiiney replied, " and a portion, at any rate, of

Vac Black Wood may remain standing. You will

find it a little difficult, though.— Y'ou nuist excuse

my ringing,' the hdl. I see no object in asking you

to remain longer."

She rose unwillingly to her feet. Her manner was

sullen and unyielding.

" You are asking for the evil things," she warned

him.
" Be assured,'* Dnmine\ answered, '* tliat if they

come I shall know how to deal with theni."

Dominey found Rosamund and Doctor Harrison,

who had walked ovi r from tiie village, lingering on

the terrace. He welcomed the latter warmly.

" You are a godsend, Doctor," he declared. " I

have heen obliged to leave my port untasted for want

of a companion. You will excuse us for a moment,

Rosamund.'
"

She nodded pleasantly, . nd the doctor followed hi.>

host into the dining-roon. and took his seat at the

Uble where the dessert still remained.

« Old woman threatening mischief, eh? " the latter

asked, with a keen glance from under his shaggy

grey eyebrows.
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" I tliink she means it," Doiiiiru v rt plitd, as he

filKd liis ifiHst's fjliiss.
** Pi i -.()ri;ill\ he wvni on,

nffcr ;i iiioimiil's puiisf, " tlii- proi rit .situation is

iKginiiing to confirm an olil .suspicion of mini-. I

am a hard and fast materialist, you know, Doctor,

in certain matters, and I have not tin >li^li(t >t faith

in the vindictive mother, tirriHe(J to (Itatl: lest the

i!i/ing of II wood of uriwhnlesoiiic ch.irj.cttr should

turn out into tiie cold world the spirit of her angel

son."

" What do you believe? " the doctor asked bluntly.

" I would rather not till you at the present 1110-

iiicnt," Dominey answered. "It would sound too

fantastic."

" Your note this afternoon spoke of urgency,"

the doctor observed.
'* The matter is urgent. I want you to do me a

great f)i ur — to remain here all u'lfht."

" Vou are expecting something to happen.''
"

" I wish, at any rate, to be prepared."
" I'll stay, with pleasure," the doctor promised.

"You can lend me some paraphernalia, I suppose?

And give me a shake-down somewhere near

hady Dominey's. By-the-by," he began, and hesi-

tated.

" I have followed your advice, or rather your

orders," Dominey interrupted, a little ha'-shly. " It

lias not alwav-- been easy, especially in London, where

Rosamund is away from these associations.— I am
hoping great things from what may happen to-night,

or very soon."

The doctor nodded sympathetically.
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" I shouldn't wonder if you weren't on the right

track," he declared.

Il()sfti,niii(l caiin' in through the window to them

and sriiti'd lurs( If l»v Doiniiicv's side.

" Whv arc vou two whispering like conspirutors?
"

she demanded.
" Because we are conspirators," he replied lightly.

" I h.ivt pciMiudt (1 Doctor Harrison to stay th<

nii^ht. lie woiiM like a room in our wing. Will

vou let the maids know, di ar? "

She nodded thoughtfully.

" Of course ! There are several rooms quite ready,

Mrs. Midgeley thought that we might be bringing

down sonic guests. I am quite sure that we can make

Doctor Harrison comfortable."

" No doubt about that. Lady Dominey," the doc-

tor declared. *' Let me be as near to your apart-

ments as possible,"

There was a slimlr of an\M »v in h-T face.

*' Vou think that to-night son"-'thing will hapiK.'n.^
''

she asked.

" To-night, or one night very soon," Dominey as

sented. *' It is just as well for you to be j)repared

You will not he /if raid, dear? You will have th<

doctor on one side of you and mc on the other."

" I am only afraid of one thing,'' she answered 8

little enigmatically. " I have been so happy lately.'

Doniinev, changed into ordinary morning clothes

with a thick cord tied round his body, a revolver ii

his pocket, and a loaded stick in his hand, spent th<

remainder of that night and part of the early mom
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ing concealed behind a great clump of rhododendrons,

his eyes fixed upon the shadowy stretch of park

which lay between the house and the Black Wood.

The night was moonless but clear, and when his eyes

were once accustomed to the pale but sombre twi-

light, the whole landscape and the moving objects

upon it were di'nly visible. Tlie habits of his years

of bush life seemed instinctively, in those few hours

of waiting, to have reestablished themselves. Every

sense was strained and active; every night sound—
of which the hooting of some owls, disturbed from

their lurking place in the Black Wood, was i)redom-

inan' — heard and accounted for. And then, just

as he had glanced at his watch and found that it

was close upon two o'clock, came the first real inti-

mation that something was likely to happen. Glov-

ing acro.s the park towards him he heard the sound

of a faint patter, curious and irregular in rhythm,

whicli came from behind a range of low hillocks. He

raised himself on his hands and knees to watch. His

eyes were fastened upon a certain spot,— a stretch

of the open park between himself and the hillocks.

The patter ceased .nd began again. Into the open

there came a dark shape, the irregularity of its

movements swiftly explained. It moved at first upon

all fours, then on two legs, then on all fours again.

It crept nearer and nearer, and Dominey, as he

watched, laid aside his stick. It reached the terrace,

riaused underneath Rosamund's window, now barely

half a dozen yards from where he was crouching.

Deliberately he waited, waited for what he knew

must soon come. Then the deep silence of the breath-
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less night was broken by that familiar, unearthly

scream. Dominey waited till even its echoes had

died a>vav. Tlien ran a few steps, bent double,

and str-tcliecl out his liands. Once more, for the

last time, that devil's cry broke the deep stillness of

the; August morning, throbbing a little as though with

a new fear, dying away as though tlie fin<,'ers wliich

crushed it buck down the straining throat liad indeed

crushed with it the last fheker of some unholy lifo.

When Doctor Harrison made his hurried appear-

ance, a few moments later, he found Dominey seated

upon the terrace, furiously smoking a cigarette. On

tlie ground, a few yards away, lay something black

and motionless.

" What is It.^
" the doctor gasped.

For the first time Dominey showed some signs of

a lack of self-control. His voice was choked and un-

even.

" Go and look at it. Doctor," he said. " It's tied

up, hand and foot. You can see where the spirit of

Roger Unthank has hidden itself."

" Bosh !
" the doctor answered, with grim contempt.

" It's Roger Unthank himself. The beast !

"

A little stnaiii of servants came running out.

Dominey gave a few orders quickly.

"Ring uj) th. garage," he directed, "and I shall

want one of the men to go into Norwich to the hos-

pital. Doctor, will you go up and see Lady Dom-

iney?"

The habits of a lifetime broke down: Parkins, the

immaculate, the silent, the perfect automaton, asked

an eager question.
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'* What is it, sir?"

There was tlie sound of a window opening over-

liead. At that moment Parkins would not liavc asked

in vain for an annuity. Dominej glanced at the little

semicircle of servants and raised his voice.

" It is the end, I trust, of these fooUsh supersti-

tions ahout Ro<Ter Unthank's ghost. There lies

Roger Unthank, half beast, half maii. For some

reason or other — some lunatic's reason, of course

— he has chosen to hide himself in the Black Wood
all these years. His mother, I presume, has been his

accomplice and taken him food. He is still alive but

in a disgusting state.

Dominej 's voiceThere was a little awed iiuirmur.

had become quite matter of fact.

"I suppose," he continued, "his first idea was to

revenge himself upon us and this household, by whom

he imagined himself badly treated. The man, how-

ever, was half a madman when he c.uiu> to the neigh-

bourhood and has behaved like one ever since.

—

Johnson," Dominey continued, singling out a sturdy

footman with sound common sense, get ready to

take this creature into Norwich Hospital. Say that

if I do not com>' in during the day, a letter of ex-

planation v.ill follow from me. The rest of you,

with the exception of Parkins, please go to bed."

With little exclamations of wonder they began to

disperse. Then one of them paused and })ointed

across the park. ^Moving with incredible swiftness

came the gaunt, black figure of Rachael Unthank,

swaying sometimes on her feet, yet in their midst

before thev could realise it. She staggered to the
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prostrate body and threw herself upon her knees.

Her hands rested upon the unseen face, her eyes

glared across at Dominey.
" So you've got him at last

! " she gasped.

" Mrs. Unthank," Dominey said sternly, " you are

in time to accompany your son to the hospital at

Norwich. Tlir car will be here in two minutes. I

have nothinff to say to you. Your own conscicnre

shoulu be =uftic:ent punishment for keeping that jjoor

creature alivf in such a fashion and ministering dur-

ing my absence to his accursed desires for vengeance."

" Ho would have died if I hadn't brought him food."

che muttered. I have wepi' all the tears a woinnu's

broken heart could wring out, beseeching him to come

back to me."
" Yet," Dominey insisted, " you shared his foul

plot for vengeance ni^ainst a harmless woman. You

let him come and make his ghoulish noises, night by

night, under these windows, without a word of re-

monstrance. You knew very well what their accursed

object was— you, with a delicate woman in your

charge who trusted you. You are an evil pair, but

of the two you are worse than your half-witted

son."

The woman made no rej)ly. She was still on her

knees, bending over the prostrate figure, from whose

lips now canio a faint moaning. Then the lights of

the car flashed out as it left the garage, passed

through the iron gates and drew up a few yards away.

" Help him in," Dominey ordered. " You can

loosen his cords, Johnson, as soon as you have started.

He has very little strength. Tell them at the hos-
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pital I shall probably be there during the day, or to-

morrow."

With <a little .shiver the two tim n stooped to their

task. Their j)risoncr -luttered to hiin.selt' all the

time, but made no resistance. Rachacl Unthank, as

she stepped in to take h ' place by his side, turned

once more to Doniiney. She was a broke n woman.

^'ou'ro rid of us," slie solilod, " i)erlmj)s for-

ever.— You've said harsh things of both of us.

Roger isn't always— so bad. Sometimes he's more,

gentle the i at others. You'd have thought then that

he was just a hahy, living tiure for love of the wind

and the trees and the birds. If he conies to—"
Her voice broke. Dominey's reply was swift and

not unkind. He pointed to the window above.

"If Lady Domincy recovers, j'ou and your son

are forgiven. If she never recovers, I wish you both

the blackest corner of hell."

The car drove oif. Doctor Harrison met Doni-

iney on the threshold as he turned towards the house.

Her ladyship is unconscious now," he announced.
" Perha})s that is a good sign. I never liked that

unnatural calm. She'll be uin'OT'.scious, I think, for

a great many hours. For (iod's sake, come and get

a whisky and soda and give me one !

"

The larly morning sunshine lay upon tlic park

when the two men at last separated. They stood

for a moment looking out. From the Black Wood
came the whirr of a saw. The little troop of men
had left their tents. The crash of a fallen tree her-

alded their morning's work.
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"You are still going on with that?" the doctor

asked.

" To tlic very liist siiinip of a tree, to the last bnsli,

to tlu' last '^luster of weeds," DomiiK v rc])li''(l, w Wh

a siuhloii passion in his tone. ''
I will have that placi'

razed to the bare level of the earth, and I will have

its poisonous swamps sucked dry. I hav(> liated that

foul s])ot," he went on. " ever since I realised what

suffering' it meant to her. My reign here may not

he long. Doctor — I have my own tragedy to deal

with— but those who come after me will never feel

the blight of that accursed place."

The doctor grunted. His inner thoughts he kept

to himself.

" Maybe you're right,"" he conceded.
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The heat of a sulphurous afternoon— ;i curiou.s

parallel in its presage of coming storm to tlii I'.ist-

approac'liiii/r crisis in Doinim v's own ;iifair> — liad

driven Doiiiincy from his study out on to the ti.-rrace.

In a chair by his side lounged Eddy rdham, im-

maculate in a suit of white flannels. It w;i> t!i( fifth

day since the mystery of the Black Wood had been

solved.

" Rippin^^, old chap, of you to have me down

here," the young man remarked amiably, his hand

stretching out to a tumbler which stood by his side.

" The country, when you can ice, is a paradise

this weather, e^ptcially wlun London's so full of

ghastly rumours and all that sort of thing, eh.'

What's the latest news of her ladyship? "

" Still unconscious," Dominey replied. " The doc-

inrs, liovvever, seem p( rf. etly >atisfied. Everything

depends on her wakiui^ inonients."

The youn<f man abandoned the subject with a mur-

mur of hopeful symi)athy. His e.ves were fixed upon

a little cloud of (hi>t in the distance.

" Exjiectini^ \i-itors to-day?" \\v asked.

Should Tiot be surprised," was the somewhat la-

eonie answer.

The young man stood up, yawned and stretched

himself.
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" rii make myself scarce," he said. " -Tovi !

" he

added approvin^dy, linf,n rin<r for a moment. " .loHv

will eut, the tunic of your uniform, Dominey ! If a

country in peril ivrr dicides to waive the matter of

ny indifferent physique and send me out to the rescue,

I shall go to your i.mn."

DomiiK'y smiled.

".Mine is only the local Yeomanry rig-oui,"' he

rei.liod. "They will nab you for the Guards!"

Dominey stepped back through the open windows

into his study as Pelham strolled off". He was .seated

at his desk, poiiiiy; over some letti'rs. when a few

minutes later Seaman was ushered into the room,

l or a single moment his muscles tightened, his frame

became tense. Then he realised his visitor's out-

stretched hands of welcome and he relaxed. Seaman

was ])erspiriiig, vociferous ami excited.

" At last !
" he exclaimed. " Doiuier und !— My

God, Dominey, what is this?
"

" Thirteen years ago," Dominey explained, " I re-

signed a commission in the Norfolk Yeomanry. That

little matter, h .wever, has been adjusted. At a crisis

like this —

"

"My friend, you are wonderful!" Seaman inter-

rupted solemnly. "You are a man after my own

heart, you are thorougli, you leave nothing undone.

That is wliy," lie added, lowering his voice a little,

" wo are the greatest race in the world. Drink be-

fore everything, my friend," he went on, "drink I

must have. What a day ! The very clouds that hide

tlie sun are full of sulphurous heat."

Dominey rang the bell, ordered hock and seltzer
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and ice. Seaman drank and threw himself into an

easy-chair,

" Tlii re is no fcir of your being called out of the

country bicuuM' of that, I hope?" he asked a little

anxiously, nodding liis head towards his cijinpanion's

uniform.

" Not at present," Dominey answered. " I am a

trifle over age to go with the first batch or two.

Where have you been? "

Seaman hitched his chair a little nearer.

• In Ireland," he confided. " Sorry to desert you

as I did, but you do not begin to count for us just

yet. There was just a faint doubt as to what they

were going to tlo about internnuiit. That is why I

had to get the Irish trip off niy mind."

" What has been decided ?
"

" The Government has the matter under considera-

tion," Seaman replied, with a chuckle. " I can ccr-

tainlv give mvscif six months before I need to slip

off. Now tell me, why do I find you down here.^
"

" After TernilofF left," Dominey explained, " I felt

I wanted to get away. I have been asked to start

some recruiting work down here."

" Terniloff— left his httle volume with you.^"

" Yes !

"

"Where is it.?"

" Safe," Dominey replied.

Seaman mopped his forehead.

" It needs to be," he muttered. I have orders to

see it destroyed. We can talk of that presently.

Sometimes, when I am away from you, I tremble.

It may sound foolish, but you have in your posses-
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sion just the two things — that map and Von Terni-

loff's memoirs— which would wnck our propaganda

in every country of the world."

" Hotli are safe," Doiniiu v assured liiin. " Hv the

bv, my friend," he went on, " lio you know tliat you

yourself are forgettin-; your usual caution? "

"In what respect?" Seaman demanded (luiekly.

" As you stoopefl to sit down just now, I distinetly

saw the shape of your revolver in your iiip porket.

You know as well as 1 do that with your name and

the fael that you are only a naturalised Englishman,

it is inexcusably foolish to be carrying firearms about

just now."

Seaman thrust hi> hand into his pocket and threw

the revolver upon the table.

" You are quite right," he acknowledged. " Take

care of it for me. I took it with me to Ireland, be-

cause one never knows what may happen in that

ania/in^ country
"

Donuney swept it carelessly into the drawer of the

desk at which he was sitting.

" Our weapons, from now on," Seaman continued,

" nui.-,t be weapons of ^ru'le and craft. You and I

will have, alas I to see le>s of one another, Donilney.

In many ways it is unfortunate that we have not

been able to keep England out of this for a few

more months. However, the situation must be dealt

with as it exists. So far rs you are concerne d, you

have practically secured yourself .".gainst suspicion.

You will hold a brilliant and isolated place amongst

those who are serving the great War Lord. When

I do approach you, it will be for sympathy and assist-
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;inrc affainst the suspicions of these far-seeing Eng-
lishmen !

*'

DomiiU'V iioddtil.

" Vou will stay the iii^ht r he uski'd.

*' If I may," Seaman assented. " It is the last

time for many months when it will Ix' wise for us to

iiu'it on iich iiitiniah' ttrms. I'trliaps our dear

fiirnd Purkins will take vinous note of the oci'U-

sion."

" In other words," Dominey said. " you propose

that we shall drink the Dominey eabinet hock and the

Dominey j)()rt Ui the ^lorv of our eoimtry."
'* To the ^lory •! our eoiintrv," Seanmn cehoed.

" So be it, my fri< iid.— Listen."

A car had passed along the avenue in front of the

hou-.c. Tht re wa.-> the sound of voices in the hall,

.1 ktiock at the door, the rustle of a woman's elothes.

i'arkins, a iittlf disturbed, announced the arrivals.

" The Prineess of F.ider.stroni and — a gentleman.

The Princess said that her errand with you was

urgent, sir," he added, turning apologetically to-

wards his master.

Tlie Prineess was already in the room, and fol-

lowing her a short man in a suit of sombre black,

wearing a white tie, and carrying a black bowler

hat. He blinked across the room throu^li his thick

glasses, and Dominey knew that the end had come.

The door was closed beliind them. The Princess

came a little further into the room. Her hand was

extended towards Dominey, but not in greeting.

Her white finger pointed straight at him. She turned

to her coiapanion.
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« Which is that. Doctor Schmidt? " shv demand*-<l.

"The Knglishin.m, hv ('.nd'" Schmidt nnsurred.

The- silence wliich n it,nu .l f-.r s. veral seconds wan

i,,,. n,c and p,-of.,nnd. Thr cooU.t of all four wa.s

ju ihai.s Donu.u v. The Princess was i)ale with a

nuNsion which seemed to sob behind her words.

"Kverard Donun^ v," Aw cried, "what hiv.- von

,lo,u. with my lover- Wiiat have you done with Leo-

pold von Ha;,r,ist. in- "
. , « i • u

- Ih nut with the rale," Domint-y replied, which

he had prepared for mc. We fought and I con-

qucred."
" Vou killed him?

"

"
1 kille<l him," Doniiiiey echoed. t was a mat-

ter of necessity. His body sleeps on the bed of th(

Blue River."
.

" And vour life here has been a lie
!

'

"On the contrary, .t has h en the truth," l)«m

inov ohjec-ted. " I assured you at the Carlton, wher

vou first spoke to me, and I have assured you a dozei

times since, that I was Everard Dominey. That i:

mv name. That is who I am."

'seaman's voice seeme.l to come from a long wa;

otr r-,i tlie moment the man had neither courag

n..r initiative. He seemed as though he had receive,

some sort of stroke. His mind was travelling back

'''Tv„„ c-amo •
- me at Capo Town," he muttered

'• vou had all Von Uagastein's letters, you knew h

hiUorv, vou had the Imperial mandate."

" Von Ragastein and I exchanged the mo^t int

mate confidences in his camp," Dominey eaid, " i
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Doctor Sclimi<ll tliiTt- knows. I fold liiiu m\ liis-

torv, fnu 1 h.- tolil me his. Tlic Icttt-rs iiiul piiiRTs I

took from liim."

Schmidt had covered his face with his hands for

a monifnt. His slioul(lor>, wcii' lnav in^,'.

"Mv bolo\t(l ihicf!" Ir' soblnil. "My il^ar <!'-

votid master! Killed by taut druiikiii Kugli,-,li-

inun !

"

" Not so drunk as you fancied him," Doniiney said

coolly, *' not so far ^^oiio in his cour^f of dissipation

but that he was able to pull himself up when the

gnat iiicenfive '.-aiiie."

Tiie I'riiicess looked from one to the other of the

two men. Seaman had still the appearance of a

man struggling to extricate himself from some sort

of niglitiiiarc.

" My fir>t and only suspic ion," he faltered, " was

that night when Wolff disappeared !

"

" Wolff 's coming was rather a tragedy," Dominey

admitted. " Fortunate ly, I had a secret service man

in the house who was able to dispose of him."

" It was you who planned his disappearaiu'e.'

Seaman gas'jed.

" Naturally," Dominey replied. "He knew the

truth and was trying all the time to communicate

with you."

"Ami the money .J*" Seai-ian continued, blinking

rapidly. "One hundred thousand pounds, and

more?"
"

I understood that was a gift," Dominey replied.

^' If the (Jcrman Secret Si r%ice, however, cares to

formulate a claim and sue me—

"
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The Princes suddenly interrupted. Her eyes

seemed on fire,

" What are you, you two? " she cried, stretching

out her hands towardii Schmidt and Seaman. " Are

you lumps of earth— clods— creatures without

courage and in*:elligcnce? You can let him stand

there— the EngUshnian who has murdered my lover,

who has befooled you? You let him stand there and

mock you, and you do and say nothing! Is his life

a sacred thing? Has he none of your secrets in his

charge ?

"

*' The great God above us !
" Seaman groaned, with

a sudden white horror in. his face. ** He has the

Prince's memoirs * He has the Kaiser's map
!

"

"On the contrary," Dominey replied, "both are

deposited at the Foreign Office. We hope to find

them very useful a little later on."

Seaman sprang forward like a tiger and went down

in a heap as he almost threw himself upon Dominey's

out-flung fist. Schmidt came stealing across the

room, and from underneath his cuff something

gleamed.
" You are two to one ! " the Princess cried pas-

sionately, as both assailants hesitated. " I would to

God that I had a weapon, or that I were a man!

"

" My (kar Princess," a good-humoured voice re-

marked from the window, " four to two the other way,

I think, what?"

Eddy Pelham, his hands in his pockets, but a very

alert gleam in his usually vacuous face, stood in the

windowed doorway. From beliind him, two exceed-

ingly formidable-looking men slipped into the room,
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There was no fight, not even a st. ^ggle. Seaman,

who had never recovered from the shock of his sur-

prise, and was now completely unnerved, was hand-

cuffed in a moment, and Schmidt disarmed. The lat-

ter was the first to break the curious silence.

" What have I done? " he demanded. " Why am
I treated like this?"

'* Doctor Schmidt? '* Eddy asked pleasantly.

** That is my name, sir," was the fierce reply. " I

have just landed from East Africa. We knew noth-

ing of the war when we started. I came to expose

that man. He is an impostor— a murderer! He
has killed a German nobleman."

** He has committed Use majestS! " Seaman gasped.

" He has deceived the Kaiser ! He has dared to sit

in his presence as the Baron von Ragastein !

"

The young man in flannels glanced across at Dom-
iney and smiled.

** I say, you two don't mean to be funny but you

are," he declared. " First of all, there's Doctor

Schmidt accuses Sir Everard here of being an im-

postor because he assumed his own name; accuses

him of murdering a man who had planned in cold

blood— you were in that, by the by, Schmidt— to

kill him; and then there's our friend here, the secre-

tary of the society for propagating better relations

between the business men of England and Germany,

complaining because Sir Everard carried through in

Germany, for England, exactly what he believed the

Baron von Ragastein was carrying out here— for

(Icrmany. You're a curious, thick-headed race, you

Germans."

i
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« I demand again," Schmidt shouted, to know

by what right I am treated as a criminal?
"

"Because you are one," Eddy answered coolly.

« You and Von Ragastein together planned the mur-

der of Sir Everard Dominey in East Africa, and I

caught you creeping across the floor just now with

a knife in your hand. That'll do for you. Any

questions to ask. Seaman?"
" None," was the surly reply.

« You are well-advised," the young man remarked

coolly. "Within the last two days, your Idusc m

Forest Hill and your offices in London Wall have

been searched."

«You have said enough," Seaman declared.

« Fate has gone against me. I thank God that our

master has abler servants than I and the strength

to crush this island of popinjays and fools
!

"

" Popinjays seems severe," Eddy murmured, m a

hurt tone. " However, to get on with this little mat-

ter," he added, turning to one of his t^o subordi-

nates. " You will find a military car outside. Take

these men over to the guardroom at the Norwich

Barracks. I have arranged for an escort to see

them to town. Tell the colonel I'll be over later m
the day."

. , . , ,

The Princess rose from the chair mto which she

had subsided a few moments before. Dominey turned

« Princess," lie said, " there can be little conversa-

tion between us. Yet I shall ask you to remember

this. Von Ragastein planned my dcatli in cold blood.

I could have slain him as an assassin, without t
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slightest risk, but I preferred to meet him face to

face with the truth upon my lips. It was his life

or mine. I fought for my country's sake, as he

did for his."

The Princess looked at him with glittering eyes.

" I shall hate you to the end of my days," she de-

clared, " because you have killed the thing I love,

but although I am ;i woman, I know justice. Vou
were chivalrous towards me. You treated Leopold

perhaps better than he would have treated you. I

pray that I sh.ill never sec your face again. Be so

good as to suffer me to leave this house at once, and

unattended."

Dominey threw open the windows which led on to

the terrace and stood on one side. She passed by

without a glance at him and disappeared. Eddy
came strolling along the terrace a few moments later.

** Nice old ducks, those two, dear heart," he con-

fided. " Seaman has just offered Forsyth, my burly

ruffian in the blue serge suit, a hundred pounds to

shoot him on the pretence that he was escaping."

" And what about Schmidt.? "

** Insisted on his rights as an officer and demanded

the front seat and a cigar before the car started!

A pretty job, Dominey, and neatly cleaned up."

Dominey was watching the dust from the two cars

which were disappearing down the avenue.

" Tell me, Eddy," he asked, " there's one thing I

hare always been curious about. How did you man-
age to keep that fellow Wolff when there wasn^t a
war on, and he wasn't breaking the law? "

The young man grinned.
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" We had to stretch a point there, old dear," he

admitted. " Plans of a fortress, eh?
"

"Do you mean to say that he had plans of a

fortress upon him? " D ominey asked.

« Picture post-card of Norwich Castle," the young

man confided, "but keep it dark. Can I have a

drink before I get the little car going?
"

The turmoil of the day was over, and Dominey,

aftrr one silent but passionate outburst of thankful-

ness at the passing from his life of this unnatural

restraint, found all his thoughts absorbed by the

struggle wliich was being fought out in the beddiam^

ber above. The old doctor came down and joined

him at dinner time. He met Dominey's eager glance

with a little nod.

" She's doing all right," he declared.

No fever or anything? "

" Bless you, no ! She's as near as possible in per-

fect health physically. A different woman from

what she was this time last year, I can tell you.

When she wakes up, she'll either be herself again,

witliout a single illusion of any sort, or

The doctor paused, sipped his wine, emptied his

glass and set it down approvingly.

" Or? " Dominey persisted.

« Or that part of her brain will be more or less

permanently affected. However, I am hoping for the

best. Thank heavens you're on the spot
!

*'

They finished their dinner almost in silence.

Afterwards, they smoked for a few minutes upon tlu-

terrace. Then they made their way softly upstairs.
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The doctor parted with Dominey at the door of the

lattcr's room.
" I shall remain with her for an hour or so," he

said. *' After that I shall leave her entirely to her-

self. You'll be here in case there's a change? '*

" I shall be here," Dominey promised.

The minutes passed into hours, uncounted, unno-

ticed. Dominey sat in his easy-chair, stirred by a

tumultuous wave of passionate emotion. The mem-
ory of those earlier days of his return came back to

him with all their poignant longings. He felt again

the same tearing at his heart-strings, the same

strange, unnerving tenderness. The great world's

drama, in which he knew that he, too, would surely

continue to play his part, seemed like a thing far

off, the concern of another race of men. Every

fibre of his being seemed attuned to the magic and

the music of one wild hope. Yet when there came
what he had listened for so long, the hope seemed

frozen into fear. He sat a little forward in his easy-

chair, his hands gripping its sides, his eyes fixed

upon the slowly widening crack in the panel. It was

as it had been before. She stooped low, stood up
again and came towards him. From behind an un-

seen hand closed the panel. She came to him with her

arms outstretched and all the wonderful things of

life and love in her shining eyes. That faint touck

of the somnambulist had passed. She came to him

as she had never come before. She was a Tery real

and a vcr}' live woman.
" Everard !

" she cried.
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thrilKd from head to foot, ror

her l>fad upon his shoulder.
^ ^^^^^^^^

"Oh, I have
^^^;^;:ij;^^,,,^.,,^^y

"There were
^'^l^ f T^aU I know.''

Jeremy Kvcranl— mine-
^^rched with

a.sire of years. Along the c
.^^

tiptoed his way to his room, witn a p

his face.
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